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I
Preface
The human body is amazing. It is continuously processing information from the
environment, balancing energy levels, fighting infections, and so much more.
From the smallest molecule to interacting systems, each part contributes to
overall functioning and harmony. Even though the body possesses an impressive
capacity to heal itself, there are limitations. In order to overcome these
restrictions, experts from different disciplines have been operating hand in hand
to rebuild tissues and organs. What was considered science fiction a few decades
ago is becoming reality today. From artificial skin to blood vessels and cartilage,
the field of tissue engineering is rapidly evolving from bench to bedside.
In this dissertation, a novel cell-based tissue engineering approach to facilitate
peripheral nerve regeneration is discussed. The theoretical background of
peripheral nerve injury and the choice for human dental pulp stem cells (hDPSCs)
and collagen type I hydrogels as a basis for artificial nerve conduits is reviewed
and justified in the general introduction. The following four chapters elaborate on
specific aspects of the development and implementation of this engineered neural
tissue, from the molecular to the tissue level with both standard and advanced
label-free microscopy techniques. Finally, in the general discussion all the findings
are combined and put in perspective to answer the proposed research questions.
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Chapter 1
1.1

Peripheral nervous system

The peripheral nervous system (PNS) connects the central nervous system (CNS),
namely the brain and spinal cord, to the rest of the body via ganglia and sensory
and motor nerves. In general, these nerves are composed of three connective
tissue sheaths that provide support and protection: the epineurium, perineurium
and endoneurium [1]. The epineurium is the outermost layer comprised of loose
connective tissue and blood vessels to supply the nerve. It envelops the nerve
and has extensions that encompass the fascicle. Each fascicle is enclosed by a
ring of dense perineurium, which consists of an inner layer of perineurial cells and
an outer layer of organized collagen fibres. The innermost sheath, the
endoneurium, is built out of loose vascular connective tissue (primarily collagen
type I), fibroblasts and extracellular fluid, occupying the space between the nerve
fibres

within

the

fascicle.

Inside

these

endoneurial

tubules,

axons

are

accompanied by Schwann cells, that either myelinate or just surround the axon
[1, 2].
1.1.1

Schwann cell development

Schwann cells are the main glial cells of the PNS and are crucial for normal nerve
function. An overview of the Schwann cell lineage is given in Figure 1.1. They
develop from neural crest cells (NCCs), which emerge at the dorsal part of the
closing neural tube during vertebrate embryogenesis. Depending on their
migratory track, neural crest cells give rise to for example neurons, melanocytes,
fibroblasts, smooth muscle cells and glial cells. Although the mechanisms of this
glial differentiation from neural crest cells are poorly understood, the factors SRY
(Sex Determining Region Y)-Box 10 (SOX10) and neuregulin 1 (NRG1) are
implicated in this process [3]. The resulting Schwann cell precursors (SCPs) differ
from NCCs in three main ways: (i) SCPs are associated with axons instead of the
extracellular matrix (ECM), (ii) SCPs express other markers such as Cadherin 19,
protein zero (P0) and proteolipid protein (PLP) and (iii) SCPs respond differently
to a variety of factors involved in cell survival, proliferation and differentiation.
SCPs provide essential neurotropic support and are important for normal
fasciculation. The conversion of SCPs to immature Schwann cells occurs later in
embryonic development and is thought to be regulated by factors such as integrin
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Figure 1.1: The Schwann cell lineage. Schematic illustration of the main cell types and
developmental transitions involved in Schwann cell development. Reprinted by permission
from Macmillan Publishers Ltd: Nature Reviews Neuroscience, Jessen et al. [4], Copyright
© 2005.

β1, laminin and p75NTR [4]. Along with increased proliferation, immature
Schwann cells are characterized by the expression of S100 calcium binding protein
(S100), glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP) and the secretion of autocrine survival
signals such a insulin-like growth factor 2, neurotrophin 3 (NT-3), platelet-derived
growth factor-β, leukaemia inhibitory factor and lysophosphatidic acid [4]. In
presence of a basal lamina, irregular axon-Schwann cell bundles are surrounded
by blood vessels and ECM. The fate of these immature Schwann cells lies in the
size of the axons with which they associate. During a process called radial sorting,
immature Schwann cells segregate axons based on their diameter. While multiple
small diameter axons are loosely ensheathed by mature non-myelinating Schwann
cells or Remak cells, large diameter axons (>1 µm in diameter) associate in a 1:1
ratio with pro-myelinating Schwann cells that set the stage for the formation of a
multi-layered myelin sheet, thereby becoming myelinating Schwann cells. A most
remarkable feature of these mature Schwann cells is that their differentiation
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states are reversible, i.e. they can dedifferentiate into immature Schwann cells.
The PNS benefits from this adult plasticity of Schwann cells as this enables
regeneration of peripheral nerves following injury [3-7].
1.1.2

Peripheral nerve injury

Peripheral nerve injury (PNI) represents a major clinical concern worldwide. PNI
causes pain and restriction in daily activities of affected individuals and has
significant socio-economic impact. With approximately 300,000 cases per year in
Europe, unintentional trauma due to for example motor vehicle accidents, sports
injuries or lacerations is the most frequent cause of PNI [8]. In addition, damage
to peripheral nerves can also be induced by medical procedures (e.g. surgery,
radiotherapy,…) or chemical agents (e.g. drug abuse, natural toxins,…). In
contrast to the central nervous system, the PNS possesses an intricate ability for
repair and regeneration, in which Schwann cells play an important role.
Spontaneous peripheral nerve repair
Following axonal injury, Schwann cells lose their differentiated morphology and
re-enter the cell cycle [9]. This process is not only accompanied by downregulation
of myelin-associated genes such as Krox20, P0, myelin basic protein (MBP), and
myelin associated glycoprotein, but also by an upregulation of immature Schwann
cell markers p75NTR, GFAP and neuronal cell adhesion molecule [9-11]. Besides
reversal of myelin differentiation, pathways are activated to create a novel
phenotype within a few hours after injury, thereby initiating the process of
anterograde degeneration or Wallerian degeneration (Figure 1.2). Schwann cells
activate several mechanisms to clear the axonal and myelin debris: they enhance
their phagocytic activity as indicated by the increased levels of lysosomes and
macrophage-2 antigens [12] and produce an enormous amount of cytokines,
leading to the infiltration of monocytes into the site of injury [10, 13]. At the same
time, they upregulate the expression of several neurotrophic factors like nerve
growth factor (NGF), brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF), glial-derived
neurotrophic factor (GDNF), basic fibroblast growth factor (bFGF), neurotrophin 3
(NT-3) and vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) to promote neuronal
survival

and

axon

growth

[14].

Furthermore,

Schwann

cells

transform

morphologically into cells with long parallel processes, forming the bands of
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Büngner within their endoneurial tubes. The aligned Schwann cells and their ECM,
consisting primarily of collagen type I, provide indispensable tracks for guided
axonal regrowth, thereby allowing for optimal regeneration from the proximal to
the distal end of the injury. The molecular programming that transforms mature
Schwann cells to these repair Schwann cells (which are different from SCPs and
immature Schwann cells) is controlled by the transcription factor c-Jun, which
promotes downregulation of the myelin program and upregulation of genes
involved in nerve repair (e.g. GDNF, BDNF, p75NTR and N-Cadherin) [9, 10, 14].
Finally, to complete the repair process, repair Schwann cells eventually transform
again into the native myelinating cells required to envelop the regenerated axons
and allow for functional recovery [3]. Successful spontaneous regeneration,
however, is amongst others affected by the severity of the nerve lesion.

Figure 1.2: Wallerian degeneration and nerve regeneration following PNI. Reprinted
from Pearson Eduction, Inc., publishing as Benjamin Cummings. Copyright © 2003.
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PNI classification
Classification of PNI depends on the degree of structural damage, symptoms and
prognosis. The two mostly used models are those described by Seddon [15] and
Sunderland [16]. While Seddon introduced the terms neurapraxia, axonotmesis
and neurotmesis to classify PNI, Sunderland defined two extra categories between
axonotmesis and neurotmesis to obtain a five degree classification. Neurapraxia
(1st degree) is the mildest form of injury as it represents a temporary impulse
conduction block. Often resulting from mechanical compression, it is characterized
by demyelination and local ischemia. Since the continuity of the axon is preserved,
the prognosis of such lesions is very good and spontaneous recovery occurs within
weeks to months. In axonotmesis (2nd degree), there is additional axonal injury
that is typically crush or stretch-related but all connective tissue sheets are
unharmed. The distal axonal stump undergoes Wallerian degeneration and the
proximal axon spontaneously regenerates through the intact endoneurial tubes.
Although it might take several months, reinnervation of the target and therefore
full recovery of function is very likely. In 3rd degree injury, the Schwann cell basal
lamina and the endoneurium are disrupted, which triggers the formation of
intrafascicular scar tissue. Obstruction and misdirection of axons complicates the
regenerative process but surgery is usually not needed. However, when also the
perineurium is interrupted (4th degree), regenerating axons are no longer confined
to their fascicle and many become disoriented and obstructed. With only limited
functional recovery, surgical intervention is required. Neurotmesis or 5 th degree
injury is the most severe lesion since the nerve is completely discontinued.
Although Wallerian degeneration is initiated, spontaneous recovery is rare and
even after surgery functional outcome is substandard. A 6th degree injury has
been described for mixed pattern injuries [17]. Since the intrinsic ability of the
PNS to regenerate after injury is often a time-consuming and suboptimal process,
many attempts have been made to treat PNI.
Treatments
The traditional therapy for PNI is surgical suturing of transected nerves, also
referred to as neurorrhaphy or nerve coaptation. Primary end-to-end suturing is
universally the treatment of preference. However, when tension-free joining of
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the proximal and distal nerve stumps is precluded, autologous nerve grafting is
regarded as the gold standard [18, 19]. Given the limited availability of donor
tissue, often sensory nerve grafts are transplanted into a purely motor nerve
deficits. The resulting morphometric mismatch is one of the main reasons for
suboptimal recovery. Furthermore, patients might suffer from complications such
as donor site morbidity, scarring and neuroma formation. Other autologous tissue
grafts such as vein, muscle and tendon grafts exhibited similar results and
limitations [20].
A clinically approved alternative to autografting is the use of hollow nerve
guidance conduits. These tissue engineered channels of natural or synthetic
nature provide directed mechanical support to the regenerating axons and serve
as a barrier for undesirable fibrous tissue. Irrespective of the material used, these
hollow conduits are restricted to nerve gaps of 4 cm in humans and fail to meet
the efficacy and functional outcome of autologous nerve grafts [21]. This inferior
regeneration can be attributed to the absence of endogenous components at the
time of transplantation. Repopulating the construct with cells will not only provide
extra physical cues but also trophic support for regenerating axons. Therefore, a
great hope in the field of PNI treatments relies on the exploitation of cell-based
therapies. The most obvious cells to use are Schwann cells as they play a crucial
role in the endogenous repair of peripheral nerves. However, the use of primary
Schwann cells is unfavorable as they must be harvested from another peripheral
nerve and are slowly growing in vitro [21, 22]. In search of alternative cell
sources, mesenchymal stem cells have shown to be promising candidates for
regenerative medicine purposes [23].
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1.2

Mesenchymal stem cells

Mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) are multipotent or adult stem cells, meaning that
they are capable of differentiating into cells of one germ layer. Since their
discovery by Friedstein et al. about 50 years ago in the bone marrow [24], MSCs
have gained considerable interest among stem cells researchers. To increase
consistency in the isolation and characterization of these stem cells, the
Mesenchymal and Tissue Stem Cell Committee of the International Society for
Cellular Therapy has proposed in 2006 a set of minimal criteria to define human
MSCs for research purposes [25]. First, when isolated and maintained under
standard culture conditions, MSCs must be plastic-adherent. Secondly, a panel of
different cell surface antigens should be used to identify MSCs in a cell population.
These cells should express the surface molecules CD29, CD44, CD73, CD90 and
CD105 and lack marker expression of CD11b, CD14, CD34, CD45, CD79α and
HLA-DR. Thirdly, given their intrinsic multilineage differentiation potential, MSCs
must be capable of differentiation toward osteoblasts, chondrocytes and
adipocytes in vitro. Depending on the culture conditions, however, MSCs have
been shown to be capable of generating various cells of non-mesodermal lineage
[26]. For example, several studies described transdifferentiation of bone marrow
MSCs toward neuroectodermal cell types, both neurons and glial cells [27-31].
Furthermore, even in an undifferentiated state these stem cells express neural
proteins [32], thereby yielding great potential for bone marrow MSCs in the field
of neural tissue engineering. Since the collection of bone marrow is invasive and
painful, the use of an alternative source of MSCs is strongly encouraged. In the
human body, MSCs are present in the stroma of almost every adult organ,
including adipose tissue, umbilical cord and teeth [33-35].
1.2.1

Dental pulp stem cells

Dental pulp is an extensively vascularized and innervated connective tissue inside
the pulp cavity of a tooth. During tooth development, migrating neural crest cells
proliferate and condensate to form the dental papilla, which eventually
differentiates into the dental pulp. It is surrounded by a layer of odontoblasts and
physically confined in hard materials such as dentin, cementum and enamel. The
main cell populations of the dental pulp, namely fibroblasts, odontoblasts and
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immune cells, refer to the fundamental functions of the dental pulp: dentin
production [36] and immune defense [37]. The observation that new odontoblasts
were formed in response to severe tooth damage, suggested the existence of stem
cells in the dental pulp [38, 39].
Gronthos et al. [40] were the first to isolate and characterize a population of
mesenchymal-like stem cells within the dental pulp tissue of impacted third
molars, labelled human dental pulp stem cells (hDPSCs). These hDPSCs are highly
proliferative and possess self-renewal ability. They can be easily isolated from
discarded wisdom teeth, which are considered to be medical waste, with few
ethical issues. The two mostly used isolation methods, enzymatic digestion or
tissue

explants,

yield

similar

hDPSC

populations

[41].

Their

stem

cell

characteristics are retained upon cryopreservation, leading to the possibility to
establish a stem cell bank [42-44]. Since so far no tumorigenic effects have been
reported for DPSCs and these stem cells exhibit potent immunomodulatory and
anti-inflammatory capacities [45, 46], autologous and allogeneic transplantation
in the clinic might be facilitated [47]. Furthermore, under specific culture
conditions,

DPSCs

can

be

induced

to

differentiate

toward

osteogenic,

chondrogenic, adipogenic, odontogenic, myogenic, endotheliogenic, melanogenic,
hepatogenic and neurogenic lineages [45, 48-55], emphasizing their therapeutic
application possibilities to regenerate a wide variety of tissues. Although similar
stem cell populations exist in the pulp of human exfoliated deciduous teeth
(SHEDs) [56], the apical papilla (SCAPs) [57] and periodontal ligament (PDLSCs)
[58], they fall outside the scope of this work and therefore will not be discussed
further on.

Neural predisposition of DPSCs
It has been suggested that stem cells that developed from the neural crest have
a predisposition to a neural fate [59]. In contrast to mesoderm-derived MSCs,
DPSCs share their embryonic origin with cells from the PNS [60], so they could
conceivably have more neurogenic potential. This intrinsic capacity to differentiate
toward neurons or glial cells is already present in an undifferentiated state, given
the constitutive expression of a range of neural proteins by DPSCs. The
intermediate filaments nestin and vimentin, which are considered to be markers
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of neural precursor cells and MSCs or glial precursor cells respectively, were
detected in hDPSCs [48, 52, 61]. Other early neural markers demonstrated in
undifferentiated DPSCs include A2B5 (neural stem cells and glial precursors) and
doublecortin (neural precursor cells) [62]. Markers associated with mature neural
phenotypes (e.g. neurons, Schwann cells, astrocytes or oligodendrocytes) such as
β-III-Tubulin, neurofilament, GFAP, S100, p75NTR, NeuN, CNPase, synaptophysin
and galactocerebroside are also expressed at basal levels by DPSCs [48, 61, 62].
Furthermore, several in vitro studies have reported the production and secretion
of several neurotrophic factors including brain-derived neurotrophic factor
(BDNF), glial-derived neurotrophic factor (GDNF) and nerve growth factor (NGF)
by dental pulp cells, which enhanced the survival and neurite outgrowth of
trigeminal [63], embryonic dopaminergic [64] and retinal ganglion [65, 66]
neurons via paracrine signalling pathways.

Neural differentiation of DPSCs
Over the past decade, research exploring the neural differentiation potential of
DPSCs has focused on neurogenesis. Arthur et al. [59] were the first to
demonstrate that hDPSCs can differentiate into neuronal derivatives. In response
to neuronal inductive stimuli, hDPSCs ceased proliferation and acquired a more
mature neuronal phenotype in vitro. Although electrophysiological analysis
revealed the presence of functional voltage-gated sodium channels [59], voltagegated potassium channels, which are also essential for action potential generation
and propagation, could not be detected. This shortcoming was handled by Kiraly
et al. who developed a three-step neurodifferentiation protocol consisting of
epigenetic programming, induction of neural differentiation and neuronal
maturation [52], thereby holding potential for this population to develop into
functionally active neuronal cells. When murine DPSCs were maintained in
comparable yet moderately adjusted culture conditions, they not only expressed
neurotransmitter-specific markers from both CNS and PNS cell types, but also
functional voltage gated calcium channels [67]. Connexin-43 was detected in the
resulting neuronal-like networks but no functional gap junctions were formed.
Furthermore, spontaneous action potentials were not observed which could be
attributed to the absence of voltage-gated sodium and potassium channels [67].
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In line with these results, Aanismaa et al. reported differentiation of hDPSCs into
neural precursors but not into mature functional neurons using this three-step
protocol [68].
To determine the optimal conditions for neuronal differentiation of hDPSCs, a
study comparing two neuronal induction protocols was performed [69]. According
to chemical protocol, hDPSCs were exposed for 48 h to β-mercaptoethanol (BME)
which has been reported to stimulate the formation of neurite-like processes [28].
In the second protocol, medium supplied with a cocktail of growth factors was
added to hDPSCs for a period of 2 weeks. Based on morphology and neurogenic
marker expression, Osathanon et al. concluded that the growth factor induction
protocol should be the preferred method for neuronal differentiation of DPSCs
since the chemical protocol induced false-positive neuronal differentiation [69].
Recently, Gervois et al. described a new method to induce neurogenic
differentiation of hDPSCs [70]. Following neurosphere formation and neuronal
maturation based on cAMP and NT-3 signaling, hDPSCs showed morphological
features of neuronal cells, altered their secretome and acquired functional voltagegated sodium and potassium channels. Furthermore, a subset of differentiated
hDPSCs was able to fire a single action potential upon current stimulation.
An important note to make here is that in order to facilitate survival, plastic
adhesion and expansion, culture media of DPSCs are usually supplemented with
2.5-20 % fetal bovine serum (FBS). The use of FBS is, however, not desirable
because of contamination risk, the presence of xenogeneic proteins that can
interfere with normal cell behavior or cause immune reactions, high batch-tobatch variation, limited availability and ethical issues [71, 72]. For all these
reasons, the utility of FBS-cultured stem cells represents a major obstacle for
human therapeutic applications. In attempts to circumvent these issues, serumfree culturing of hDPSCs [73] and its effect on neural differentiation [74, 75] has
been evaluated. Although the stem cells were viable in these culture conditions
and preserved their differentiation potential, more studies need to be conducted
to evaluate the functionality of serum-free cultured DPSCs in vitro and in vivo.
In spite of significant progress on neuronal differentiation of DPSCs, attaining fully
functional neurons has yet to be achieved. Only recently, the in vitro
differentiation of hDPSCs toward a glial cell type has been described. By means of
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transfection with the human Olig2 gene, Askari et al. induced hDPSCs to
differentiate into oligodendrocyte progenitors [76].
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1.3

Role of DPSCs in neural regeneration

As mentioned above, DPSCs seem to hold great potential in regenerating nerve
tissue, either by paracrine effects on host cells or by differentiation toward neural
cells.
Nosrat et al. [63]were pioneers in transplanting dental pulp cells into a hemisected
spinal cord to study their neuroregenerative capacity. A comment that must be
made here is that they used a heterogeneous population of cells as they grafted
pieces of rat dental pulp tissue rather than purified DPSCs. Nonetheless, they
demonstrated that in this rat model for spinal cord injury, motor neuron survival
was promoted in presence of dental pulp cells [63]. In agreement with this study,
others showed the neuroprotective effects of rat or human DPSCs in in vitro
models of Alzheimer’s and Parkinson’s disease [64, 77, 78]. Via indirect coculture
systems and the use of blocking antibodies, this enhanced survival of neurons
could be related to the synthesis and release of neurotrophic factors such as NGF,
BDNF and GDNF by DPSCs. Since various studies have reported the capacity of
DPSCs to secrete a range of neurotrophic factors that promote neuronal survival
and axon regeneration, it is believed that these cells hold great potential in the
treatment of injuries to both the CNS and PNS. An overview of studies using DPSCs
as a treatment for neurological disorders is given in Table 1.1.
1.3.1

DPSCs for CNS repair

Before assessing the therapeutic potential of DPSCs to repair CNS lesions in vivo,
a study performed by Huang et al. evaluated the effect of implantation of
undifferentiated DPSCs into the hippocampus of healthy mice. Via growth factor
signaling, grafted DPSCs increased proliferation, recruitment and maturation of
endogenous neuronal cells [79]. Not only neurotrophic factors but also
chemokines produced by DPSCs can have beneficial effects on nerve regeneration.
For example, the chemoattractant molecule CXCL12 induced migration of
trigeminal axons and assisted in the homing of endogenous neural stem cells
following transplantation of hDPSCs into the hindbrain of chicken embryos [80].
The integration of grafted DPSCs was also shown by Kiraly et al. Neuronally
predifferentiated hDPSCs injected into the cerebrospinal fluid of newbown rats
migrated to different brain regions and the lesioned cortex, where they retained
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Table 1.1. Therapeutic applications of dented pulp (stem) cells for nerve repair.
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neurospecific marker expression and functional voltage-gated sodium and
potassium channels [81].
DPSCs have been postulated to be feasible candidates for therapeutic intervention
after SCI. In a study performed by de Almeida et al., hDPSCs were injected in the
center of compressed mouse spinal cord [82]. Following an 8 week recovery
period, an increased release of trophic factors, better white matter preservation
and significantly improved locomotor recovery were observed in these animals.
When using the most severe animal model for spinal cord injury, namely complete
transection of the spinal cord, locomotor function was substantially better in rats
that received transplantation of hDPSCs compared to bone marrow MSCs or skinderived fibroblast [62]. The therapeutic benefits of hDPSCs were not only
attributed to paracrine-mediated activities, since they prevented neuron and glial
cell apoptosis at the site of injury and supported axonal regeneration by inhibiting
axon growth inhibitors, but also to cell-autonomous effects given their
spontaneous differentiation into mature oligodendrocytes to replace lost cells.
Similar results were obtained in a rodent model of focal cerebral ischemia, where
improvement in forelimb sensorimotor function was observed after intracerebral
transplantation of hDPSCs [83]. Although the transplanted hDPSCs replaced lost
tissue, their preferential differentiation toward astrocytes instead of neurons
implied an essential role for paracrine effects in improving functional recovery.
Other studies have also observed increased locomotor recovery when DPSC
subpopulations were transplanted following temporary middle cerebral artery
occlusion, although the underlying mechanisms of action are not conclusive. While
Yang et al. attributed the recovery from neurologic dysfunction to differentiation
of transplanted DPSCs into dopaminergic neurons [84], Sugiyama et al. found the
release of trophic factors rather than direct cell replacement to have beneficial
effects on neurogenesis and vasculogenesis [85].
A recent study performed by Mead et al. showed the potential of rat DPSCs for
treatment of optic nerve crush injury, since they promoted survival and axon
regeneration of retinal ganglion cells via the secretion of multiple neurotrophins
[65]. Taken together, these studies point out the potential of DPSCs in cell-based
therapies for injuries to the CNS [89].
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1.3.2

DPSCs for PNS repair

In addition to studies investigating the regenerative capacity of DPSCs in CNS
disorders, researchers have also proposed DPSCs as a therapy for PNI. In two
different studies, Sasaki and coworkers transplanted a collagen gel containing
dental pulp cells in a 7 mm rat facial nerve gap [86, 87]. Irrespective of the
material used for the nerve guidance conduit, either silicone tubes [86] or
biodegradable poly-DL-lactide-co-glycolide (PGLA) tubes [87], nerve repair was
significantly faster in animals that received nerve guidance conduits with DPSCs
compared to acellular conduits. The use of PGLA tubes was preferred since this
material was resorbed over time, thereby making a secondary removal operation
redundant [87]. Very recently, enhanced revascularization and regeneration of
myelinated fibers was observed in a 5 mm rat sciatic nerve defect grafted with a
subpopulation of hDPSCs. The expression of several neurotrophic factors such as
BDNF, GDNF, NFG and VEGF in the vicinity of the transplanted cells exerted trophic
effects on resident Schwann cell proliferation, migration and survival [88]. In
another study, transplantation of DPSC-derived oligodendrocyte precursor cells
into damaged mice sciatic nerves led to better recovery of behavioral reflexes
compared to transplantation of undifferentiated DPSCs [76]. So in order to achieve
therapeutic applications of DPSCs in neural tissue engineering, transplantation of
neural differentiated cells that secrete a range of neurotrophic factors seem to
hold great potential.

Chapter 1
1.4

Scaffolds for neural tissue engineering

The use of materials for physical guidance of regenerating axons dates back to
over a hundred years ago [90-92]. By providing a three-dimensional (3D) scaffold
for infiltrating or incorporated cells, biomaterials can set the stage for de novo
tissue generation. In attempts to meet with the performance of nerve autografts,
a wide range of natural and synthetic biomaterials have been subject of past and
current neuroregenerative research. The design of artificial nerve conduits is very
challenging since they must comply with a set of conditions to serve as appropriate
scaffolds including, but not limited to, biocompatibility, biodegradability, porosity,
permeability and mechanical properties [93]. Furthermore, a number of repair
strategies are available to improve the existing hollow nerve guidance conduits,
such as surface functionalization, micro-grooved lumina and intraluminal guidance
channels [21, 93-95]. Fabrication of such conduits can be achieved by
electrospinning, porogen leaching and freeze-drying amongst others [95].
1.4.1

Hydrogels

In search of a scaffold with optimal characteristics, hydrogels have gained
significant interest in the field of neural tissue engineering. Their high water
content and polymeric 3D networks allow the diffusion of oxygen, nutrients and
waste products, making them highly suitable for the encapsulation of cells [96,
97]. For cells to be able to interact with their ECM (see section 1.4.2), the presence
of biochemical cues is essential. This can be realized either by using natural ECM
molecules such as collagen, laminin or fibronectin, or by chemically modifying the
surface of synthetic polymers. Another interesting property of hydrogels is that
their stiffness bears resemblance to that of soft nerve tissue, ranging from 0.1500 kPa [98, 99]. Fine-tuning the mechanical properties of hydrogels has been
shown to enable maximal neurite extension on and within these scaffolds [100,
101]. In addition to exploring the biochemical and mechanical versatility of
hydrogels to achieve optimal tissue regeneration, many efforts have been made
to control fibrillar organization. It is well known that topographical features can
influence cellular morphology, behavior, differentiation and migration [102]. The
intrinsic isotropic structure of hydrogels, however, does not comply with highly
oriented structures often found in the body such as tendons and nerves. As these
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tissues are mainly composed of collagen, the field of tissue engineering has
focused on developing approaches to create aligned collagen hydrogels.

Collagen
Comprising about 25% of the total dry weight of mammals, collagen is the most
abundant protein in mammals, with about 29 types being described up to now
[103]. They are all built from three α-chains that contain a glycine at every third
amino acid position to allow the formation of tropocollagen. This is a tightly packed
right-handed triple helix structure with a length of 300 nm and a diameter of 1.5
nm held together by hydrogen bonds (Figure 1.3) [104]. Many of these
tropocollagen molecules can self-assemble longitudinally and bilaterally into fibrils
via covalent bonds (e.g. collagen type I, II, III and V). Although the length of such
fibrils can be several micrometers and their diameter can range from 10 to 500
nm, they all have a characteristic band pattern that is repeated every 67 nm
(Figure 1.3). Side-by-side packing of fibrils creates collagen fibers, which have an
enormous tensile strength. Given its abundancy, self-aggregation capacity,
biodegradability and bioactive cell adhesion sites, collagen and especially collagen
type I has been commonly used as biomaterial in tissue engineering applications
[104, 105].
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Figure 1.3: Structure of fibrillar collagen. Three α-chains, each consisting of a unique
amino acid sequence, assemble into a triple helix. Cross-linking of triple helices leads to
fibril formation, which can bundle to form fibers.

Aligned collagen type I hydrogels
Elsdale and Bard were the first to obtain aligned collagen fibrils in a hydrated
lattice by applying gravity-driven flow to gelling hydrogels [106]. A modernization
of this technique encompassed pressure-driven flow of a collagen solution through
channels with a diameter of approximately 100 µm [107]. Exposing hydrogels to
strong magnetic fields or electrical gradients has also shown to be effective in
preparing highly anisotropic fibrillar hydrogels [108-110]. However, the technical
equipment required for the production of such algined hydrogels is rather complex
and the appearance of these matrices is unnatural homogeneous as the whole
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hydrogel is equally subjected to external conditions. Since the ECM is dynamically
remodeled by a variety of cell types during developement and normal tissue
homeostatis, a more natural approach for manufacturing anisotropic substrates
would involve cell-mediated alignment of 3D scaffolds. Via integrin-mediated
interactions, cells can attach to their ECM and exert contractile forces, thereby
applying an internal strain to their surrounding network. When cell-seeded
hydrogels are tethered at opposite ends, the encapsulated cells will contract and
generate a uniaxial tension in the system, which causes both cells and fibrils to
become aligned over time [111, 112]. By taking advantage of cell-matrix
interactions and cytoskeletal contraction, a suitable environment for nerve
regeneration can be created.
1.4.2

Cell-matrix interactions

The interaction between cells and their ECM is mediated via integrins. Integrins
are a large family of heterodimeric transmembrane receptors comprised of two
non-covalently bound subunits, namely α and β. In mammals, 18 α and 8 β
subunits have been identified that can combine to form 24 distinct conformations
[113]. Each heterodimer has a large extracellular domain that contains a binding
site for cell-surface, ECM or soluble protein ligands. The short cytoplasmatic tail
connects to the cytoskeleton via a number of anchor proteins. This linkage allows
for bidirectional signaling across the plasma membrane. Signals received from
other receptors can induce changes in the affinity and conformation of integrin
heterodimers, a process referred to as inside-out signaling. Upon ligand binding,
the receptors move laterally in the plane of the membrane and cluster to form
focal adhesions, which can initiate intracellular signaling pathways to control
cellular behavior such as survival, migration and differentiation [113, 114].
Ligand specificity is determined by the extracellular domains of both subunits of
the heterodimer. Most integrins recognize relatively short amino acid sequences
from ECM molecules. Depending on their ligand preference, integrins can be
classified as primary collagen receptors (integrins α1β1, α2β1, α10β1 and α11β1),
laminin receptors (integrins α3β1, α6β1, α6β4 and α7β1) and fibronectin receptors
(integrins α5β1, α8β1, αIIbβ3 and the αvβ(3, 5, 6 and 8) integrins). The existence
of leukocyte-specific integrin receptors, namely integrin αLβ2, αMβ2, αXβ2, αDβ2
and αEβ7, has also been described. However, this integrin classification is not
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absolute as redundancy exists with respect to certain integrin-ECM interactions:
although the affinity might be different, some integrins recognize the same ligand
and conversely, some ligands can bind to different integrins [113, 115].
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1.5

Label-free optical imaging

Optical microscopy has been a revolutionary tool for numerous biomedical
applications. Over the past decades much effort has been made in increasing the
image quality. Prevalent throughout the life sciences is the technique of
fluorescence using widefield or laser scanning confocal microscopy. Despite their
power in visualizing molecules in biological specimens with high contrast and
specificity, fluorescence microscopy relies mostly on the use of exogenous
fluorophores. These labels can have significant disadvantages such as (i)
phototoxicity, which can hamper long-term observations, (ii) altered properties of
the target molecule, thereby possibly perturbing normal cell behavior including
proliferation and differentiation and often (iii) fixation of the samples, which
prevents continuous monitoring [116, 117]. In search of alternative non-invasive
imaging modalities, label-free optical microscopy techniques have been explored
to their potential. For example, in confocal reflectance microscopy, reflected or
back-scattered light from structures such as collagen fibrils is collected. However,
constraints of this technique include limited penetration depth and low contrast
[118]. Another example is single photon excitation of autofluorescent molecules,
which is not preferable since ultraviolet light is known to be harmful for biological
samples. More elaborate approaches of label-free optical microscopy stand on the
principle of nonlinear optics, which is based on the simultaneous interaction of two
or more photons with a molecule. As this requires high peak power at sufficiently
low average energy, picosecond or femtosecond pulsed lasers are used, thereby
also offering intrinsic axial sectioning, increased penetration depth and reduced
photodamage [119, 120]. The two most common endogenous nonlinear optical
phenomena,

namely

two-photon

excitation

autofluorescence

and

second

harmonic generation, are described in the following paragraphs.
1.5.1

Two-photon excitation autofluorescence

In two-photon excitation fluorescence, fluorescent molecules are brought to an
excited state after the absorption of two near-infrared photons. Following internal
conversion and vibrational relaxation, the excited molecules fall back to their
ground state through the emission of one photon with higher energy, and
therefore at shorter wavelength, as compared to the excitation photons [119]
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(Figure 1.4a, left). Although a variety of fluorescent dyes or labels are available,
a diverse range of intrinsically fluorescent molecules are contained in biological
specimens, both intracellular (e.g. nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide, flavins and
serotonin)

and

extracellular

(e.g.

collagen,

elastin

and

keratin)

[121].

Autofluorescence obtained by two-photon excitation fluorescence is further
referred to as TPEA. Researchers have extensively exploited these native
fluorophores to characterize cells and tissues in physiological or diseased
conditions. For example, since alterations in the metabolic state of cells can lead
to subtle changes in their autofluorescent fingerprint, cellular differentiation [122124] and cancer development [125-127] could be identified.
1.5.2

Second harmonic generation

In contrast to TPEA, SHG does not involve the absorption of incident photons, but
relies on induced polarization. In this second order coherent process, a
wavelength-conversion effect generates frequency-doubled light from the
excitation photons (Figure 1.4a, right). Only materials with a high degree of noncentrosymmetric organization such as collagen type I (Figure 1.4b), myosin and
tubulin can exhibit SHG [119]. Given the high signal-to-noise ratio, the possibility
to spectrally separate these signals from TPEA sources and the overall advantages
of nonlinear optics, SHG microscopy has emerged as a powerful modality in a
variety of biomedical imaging applications. Researchers have not only elucidated
the organization of healthy sarcomeres and collagen fibrils by means of SHG
imaging [128, 129], but have also explored its diagnostic potential for a range of
diseases such as cancer, fibrosis and atherosclerosis [130].
In order to obtain accurate quantitative microstructural information from such
label-free obtained images, robust automated analysis methods are essential.
Image correlation spectroscopy (ICS) has been used to characterize collagen
based hydrogels through images based on scatter, fluorescence and SHG [131133]. In this method a spatial autocorrelation function (ACF) of the pixel content
is calculated. This ACF contains information on various properties of the hydrogels,
such as pore size, collagen density, fibril length, thickness and orientation of
collagen hydrogel images [132-135]. Recently, Paesen et al. proposed an
alternative ICS model for random fibril orientation which included SHG-specific
polarization effects to obtain a more accurate ACF amplitude recovery as shown
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by simulations and experimental data on a collagen type I hydrogel dilution series
[136]. Therefore, this approach holds great potential to study the microstructural
organization of SHG imaged cellular collagen type I hydrogels that are developed
for regenerative medicine purposes.

Figure 1.4: Two-photon excitation autofluorescence (TPEA) and second harmonic
generation (SHG). (a) Energy level diagrams of TPEA (left) and SHG (right), with
indications of ground state (S0), excited state (S1) and virtual state (dashed line). (b) Labelfree image of a living human MRC-5 fibroblast (TPEA, red) at 37°C in a collagen type I
hydrogel (SHG, green).
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1.6

Aims of the study

In order to facilitate and enhance peripheral nerve regeneration, an ideal nerve
conduit should meet the following criteria: (i) the presence of growth factors,
either released by the scaffold or by incorporated cells, to promote neuronal
survival and neurite growth, (ii) a 3D aligned cellular scaffold to direct
regenerating axons to the distal nerve stump and (iii) the possibility for host or
delivered Schwann cells to myelinate the regenerated nerves. As an alternative
source of autologous Schwann cells, which are difficult to isolate and grow, human
dental pulp stem cells (hDPSCs) represent an attractive population of stem cells
for neural tissue engineering due to their neural crest origin. Indeed, hDPSCs have
been shown to exhibit a broad range of neuroprotective and neuroregenerative
properties in vitro and in vivo due to the secretion of neurotrophic factors and
cytokines. Furthermore, extensive research has been conducted on the ability of
these cells to differentiate into neuronal cell types. This is in contrast with glial
differentiation of hDPSCs, which remains poorly studied. Therefore, the first aim
of this study is to explore the morphological and functional differentiation
of hDPSCs toward Schwann cells in vitro (chapter 2). In this regard, hDPSCs
are exposed to a sequence of growth factors to induce glial differentiation. The
resulting Schwann-like cells (d-hDPSCs) are screened for glial markers,
ultrastructural properties, neuroregenerative potential and myelination capacity
via a range of in vitro assays. However, additional research is required in order to
potentiate therapeutic application of these cells for peripheral nerve injury (PNI).
In chapter 3, the potential of d-hDPSCs as a cell-based therapy for
peripheral nerve repair is evaluated. Since the survival of transplanted cells
in bioengineered scaffolds depends, amongst others, on adequate (neo-)
vascularization of the construct, the paracrine angiogenic properties of d-hDPSCs
are investigated by means of different in vitro tests. Next, 3D collagen type I
hydrogels containing self-aligned d-hDPSCs are transplanted in an in vivo model
of large gap PNI and the regenerated nerve tissue is evaluated for the presence
of neurites, myelinated axons and blood vessels.
Within the field of tissue engineering, the similarity of the 3D construct and the
native ECM often determine the success of tissue repair. So, in order to develop
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biologically

active

scaffolds

for

regenerative

medicine

purposes,

their

microstructural organization must be thoroughly studied during the design process
and before transplantation, preferentially by using non-invasive imaging and
robust automated analysis methods. Recently, our group has introduced an
alternative ICS model to accurately quantify characteristics of isotropic fibril
networks in polarization second harmonic generation (SHG) images. It was
suggested that this model could be extended to map the mean fibril direction and
its angular spread in preferentially oriented fibrous hydrogels. Therefore, the
third aim of this study is to apply SHG microscopy and expand our ICS
model to map local changes in self-aligning cellular collagen type I
hydrogels (chapter 4). First, a collagen hydrogel contraction assay with hDPSCs
and d-hDPSCs is performed to capture cell-induced hydrogel modifications at the
microscopic scale and link these to changes in overall gel dimensions over time.
Next, to support its potential for tissue engineering research, the spatial and
temporal changes in hydrogel density and collagen fibril orientation of the 3D
cellular self-aligned collagen type I hydrogels described previously are mapped
and quantified using SHG microscopy and ICS analysis.
The collagen contraction assay performed in chapter 3 showed distinct contraction
profiles between hDPSCs and d-hDPSCs when seeded in a collagen type I
hydrogel, with d-hDPSCs being more potent. Since the collagen concentration and
cell seeding density were identical, the difference in contractile capacity is most
likely attributed to variation in the mechanobiology of the two cell types. The
interaction between cells and their ECM is mediated by a class of transmembrane
receptors called integrins. However, the profile of integrins, both type and
amount, can vary from one cell type to another. Therefore, in chapter 5, the
mechanisms by which these cells contract and interact with a collagen
type I hydrogel are elucidated. The expression profiles of different collagenbinding integrin subunits are investigated via mRNA and protein analysis.
Furthermore, antibody-based inhibition of specific integrin subunits is performed
to reveal their contribution in collagen hydrogel contraction. With this work, we
aim at better understanding the mechanisms that control the behavior of cells in
their 3D environment, which is of great value for successfully creating cellular selfaligned scaffolds as a therapy for PNI.
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In vitro differentiation of human dental pulp
stem cells into Schwann cells

Based on:
Human dental pulp stem cells can differentiate into Schwann cells and
promote and guide neurite outgrowth in an aligned tissue-engineered
collagen construct in vitro.
Martens W*; Sanen K*; Georgiou M; Struys T, Bronckaers A, Ameloot M; Phillips
J, Lambrichts I.
The FASEB Journal. 2014 Apr;28(4):1634-43. IF(2013)=5.480
(*) Authors contributed equally.
Declaration of own contribution: Differentiation of hDPSCs toward d-hDPSCs,
conduction and analysis of immunocytochemical stainings, ELISA’s, EngNT
preparation and cocultures experiments. Participation in writing of the manuscript.

Chapter 2
2.1

Abstract

In the present study, we evaluated the differentiation potential of human dental
pulp stem cells (hDPSCs) toward Schwann cells, together with their functional
capacity with regard to myelination and support of neurite outgrowth in vitro.
Successful Schwann cell differentiation was confirmed at the morphological and
ultrastructural level by transmission electron microscopy. Furthermore, compared
to undifferentiated hDPSCs, immunocytochemistry and ELISA tests revealed
increased

glial

differentiated

marker

expression

hDPSCs (d-hDPSCs),

and

neurotrophic

which promoted

factor
survival

secretion
and

of

neurite

outgrowth in 2-dimensional dorsal root ganglia cultures. In addition, neurites were
myelinated by d-hDPSCs in a 3-dimensional collagen type I hydrogel neural tissue
construct. This engineered construct contained aligned columns of d-hDPSCs that
supported and guided neurite outgrowth. Taken together, these findings provide
the first evidence that hDPSCs are able to undergo Schwann cell differentiation
and support neural outgrowth in vitro, proposing them to be good candidates for
cell-based therapies as treatment for peripheral nerve injury.
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2.2

Introduction

A variety of traumas and diseases can cause peripheral nerve injury (PNI), which
often results in chronic pain and disability [137]. Endogenous repair is known to
initiate after injury and is strongly dependent on the contribution of Schwann cells,
as the regenerative capacity of peripheral nerves is reduced in their absence
[138]. Schwann cells not only reconstitute myelin, which is essential for fast
neural action potential propagation, but also provide physical guidance (bands of
Büngner) and trophic support for axonal regeneration. Regeneration following
nerve transection is limited by the distance between the nerve stumps, and
bridging strategies are required where direct end-to-end repair is not feasible.
Bridging strategies include the use of tubes and decellularized nerve tissue, and,
for longer gaps (>3 mm), the nerve autograft is currently regarded as the gold
standard [137]. While autografts provide Schwann cells and appropriate
architecture for regeneration, there are problems with availability and donor site
morbidity, and overall clinical outcomes show limited success [137, 139].
A wide range of biomaterial and tissue engineering approaches have been used to
generate potential alternatives that recreate beneficial aligned cellular features of
the autograft [94, 140, 141]. In particular, hydrogels made from natural proteins
have gained significant interest due to their functional extracellular matrix
properties, inherent biocompatibility, and suitability as carriers for different cell
types [96, 97]; however, there are limitations associated with the generation and
maintenance of guidance architecture in hydrogels [142]. A technique was
recently developed to align and stabilize Schwann cells and collagen fibrils in a
collagen type I hydrogel, thereby generating an aligned tissue-like cellular
biomaterial for neural tissue engineering [143]. For this approach to be clinically
useful, a suitable source of Schwann cells is required for the engineered neural
tissue (EngNT) construct. The use of autologous Schwann cells for PNI is restricted
because their isolation requires resection of another peripheral nerve, and they
are known to expand slowly when cultured in vitro, thereby leading to the need
for alternative cell sources [144, 145].
Adult stem cells, such as mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs), are promising
candidates to treat PNI. MSCs can be isolated from a wide range of tissues and
have been shown to secrete neurotrophic factors (NFs) capable of inducing axonal
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outgrowth, and they can differentiate into Schwann-like cells or neurons [146,
147]. A promising alternative cell source is human dental pulp stem cells (hDPSCs)
[40]. These are ectoderm-derived stem cells, originating from migrating neural
crest cells and possessing MSC properties [148-151]. The resulting stem cell
population can be easily isolated from discarded wisdom teeth without the need
for invasive tissue harvest associated with other sources of MSCs. Furthermore,
their stem cell properties are retained after cryopreservation, providing the
opportunity to establish a stem cell bank [40, 152]. In addition to their ability to
differentiate into cells of mesodermal lineages, hDPSCs have the potential to
differentiate along the neural lineage. Even in an undifferentiated state, hDPSCs
already express neural markers like S100, β-III-tubulin, and p75NTR and are able
to produce and secrete a range of NFs, ciliary neurotrophic factor, vascular
endothelial growth factor (VEGF), brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF), gliaderived neurotrophic factor (GDNF), and nerve growth factor beta (b-NGF),
thereby enhancing and guiding axonal outgrowth [63, 64, 79, 80, 153]. Although
several groups have already reported in vitro neuronal differentiation of hDPSCs
[48, 52, 59], the differentiation of hDPSCs toward Schwann cells has not been
reported to date.
Here we established a protocol for glial differentiation of hDPSCs in vitro and
assessed the functional capacity of differentiated hDPSCs (d-hDPSCs) with regard
to myelination and support of neurite growth. Our findings provide the first
evidence that hDPSCs are able to undergo differentiation toward Schwann-like
cells that support neural outgrowth in vitro, revealing them to be good candidates
for cell-based therapies to treat PNI.
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2.3

Materials and methods

2.3.1

Materials and products

All products were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (Bornem, Belgium) unless stated
otherwise.
2.3.2

Isolation and differentiation of hDPSCs into Schwann-like cells

Human third molars were collected with written informed consent from donors
(15–20 years. of age) undergoing tooth extraction for orthodontic or therapeutic
reasons at Ziekenhuis Oost-Limburg (Genk, Belgium). When donors were
underaged, written informed consent was obtained via their legal guardians. This
study was approved by the medical ethical committee of Hasselt University.
hDPSCs were isolated from dental pulp tissue via the explant method previously
described [154]. hDPSCs were maintained in minimal essential medium, α
modification (αMEM) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS, Biochrom
AG, Berlin, Germany), 2 mM L-glutamine, 100 U/ml penicillin, and 100 µg/ml
streptomycin. When 80–90% confluency was reached, cells were routinely
subcultured.
At passage 2–3, Schwann cell differentiation was induced by changing the medium
to standard culture medium without FBS containing 1 mM β-mercaptoethanol
(BME) for 24 h. Subsequently cells were incubated in standard culture medium
supplemented with 35 ng/ml all trans-retinoic acid (RA). After 72 h, medium was
changed to standard culture medium supplemented with 5 µM forskolin, 10 ng/ml
basic fibroblast growth factor (b-FGF), 5 ng/ml platelet-derived growth factor AA
(PDGFaa), and 200 ng/ml heregulin-β-1 (NRG) (Immunotools, Friesoythe,
Germany). The cells were cultured in this supplemented medium for 2 weeks with
medium changes every 2–3 d [155]. hDPSCs differentiated toward Schwann-like
cells are henceforth referred to as d-hDPSCs. Both hDPSCs and d-hDPSCs were
grown at 37°C in a humidified atmosphere with 5% CO2.
2.3.3

Collection of conditioned medium

hDPSCs were seeded at a density of 20,000 cells/cm2 in standard hDPSC culture
medium. After 24 h, hDPSCs were rinsed with PBS and incubated with standard
culture medium supplemented with 0.1% FBS instead of 10% FBS. After 48 h of
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incubation, the medium was collected and stored at -80°C. Furthermore,
conditioned medium from d- hDPSCs was collected as described above and stored
at -80°C.
2.3.4

Isolation of primary Schwann cells

Primary Schwann cells were isolated from postnatal d 17 Sprague-Dawley rats as
described previously [156] with minor modifications. Briefly, sciatic nerves were
dissected out and stripped free of epineurium. Following enzymatic treatment with
0.25% collagenase and 0.25% trypsin-EDTA, the nerve segments were
mechanically dissociated. Cells from 2 nerve segments (1 animal) were seeded in
a T25 flask precoated with 10 µg/ml poly-L-lysine. Further purification of the
culture was performed as previously described (31).
2.3.5

Immunocytochemistry

An immunocytochemical analysis was performed on hDPSCs, d-hDPSCs and
primary Schwann cells with antibodies against glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP;
1:400; Leica Microsystems/ NovoCastra, Diegem, Belgium), p75NTR (1:50,
Dakocytomation, Glostrup, Denmark), laminin (1:1000, Abcam, Cambridge, UK),
CD104 (1:100, Abcam), and nestin (1:500, Millipore, MA, USA) to determine the
immunophenotype

after

differentiation.

Cells

were

fixed

with

4%

paraformaldehyde (PFA) at 4°C for 20 min and washed with PBS. In case of
intracellular targets, cells were permeabilized with Triton-X 0.05% for 30 min at
4°C. To block non-specific binding sites, cells were incubated with 10% normal
donkey serum at room temperature for 20 min. After washing with PBS, cells were
incubated with primary antibody for 1 h, followed by incubation with donkey antirabbit Alexa488 (1:500) or donkey anti-mouse Alexa555 (1:500) secondary
antibodies for 30 min at room temperature. Slides were mounted using 4’,6diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) with Prolong Gold Antifade (Molecular Probes,
Merelbeke, Belgium). Fluorescence was visualized with a Nikon Eclipse 80i
fluorescence microscope equipped with a Nikon DS-2MBWc digital camera (Nikon,
Tokyo, Japan). Samples in which primary antibodies were omitted were used as a
negative control.
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2.3.6

Ultrastructural analysis: transmission electron microscopy (TEM)

Following fixation with 2% glutaraldehyde (Laborimpex, Brussels, Belgium) in
0.05M cacodylate buffer (pH 7.3; Aurion, Wageningen, the Netherlands) at 4°C,
the fixative was gently aspirated with a glass pipette, and the cells were postfixed
in 2% osmium tetroxide (Aurion) for 1 h. Subsequently, the cell-seeded coverslips
were put through a dehydrating series of graded concentrations of acetone and
embedded in araldite according to the popoff method [157]. Ultrathin sections
(0.06 µm) were mounted on 0.7% formvarcoated copper grids (Aurion),
contrasted with 0.5% uranyl acetate and a stabilized solution of lead citrate (both
from Laurylab, Saint-Fons Cedex, France), and examined in a Philips EM 208
transmission electron microscope (Philips, Eindhoven, The Eindhoven) operated
at 80 kV. The microscope was provided with a Morada Soft Imaging System (SIS;
Olympus, Tokyo, Japan) camera to acquire high-resolution images of the
evaluated samples. The images were processed digitally with iTEM-FEI software
(Olympus SIS).
2.3.7

Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA)

ELISAs were performed on conditioned medium derived from hDPSCs and dhDPSCs in order to determine the concentration of BDNF, GDNF, neurotrophin 3
(NT-3) and b-NGF (RayBiotech, Boechout, Belgium). Experiments were performed
in triplicate and absorbance was measured at 450 nm by means of the FLUOstar
Optima multifunctional microplate reader (BMG Labtech, Ortenberg, Germany).
Conditioned medium from 9 different donors was used, and ELISA tests were
performed according to the manufacturer’s protocol.
2.3.8

Neonatal dorsal root ganglion (DRG) neuron cell cultures: 2-

dimensional (2D) experiments
Experimental procedures involving neonatal animals were approved by the Hasselt
University animal ethics advisory group. DRGs were harvested from 5-d-old
Sprague-Dawley rat pups. Briefly, isolated DRG explants were dissociated with
0.025% collagenase at 37°C for 1 h. Dissociated cells were seeded onto coverslips
at a density of 25,000 cells/cm2. Coverslips were precoated with poly-L-lysine (10
µg/ml) for 1 h. At 1–2 h after cell plating, medium was changed to remove nonadhering cells. Neurons were cultured for 24 h in DMEM/F12 medium
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supplemented with Glutamax, 10% FBS, 100 U/ml penicillin, and 100 µg/ml
streptomycin.
2.3.9

Survival assay

Isolated neonatal DRG cultures were seeded in a 96-well plate at a density of
10,000 cells/well. The next day, cells were washed twice with PBS, and the
medium was replaced with conditioned medium from hDPSCs or d-hDPSCs. αMEM
with 10 or 0.1% FBS (henceforth DRG 0.1%) was used as positive or negative
control, respectively. After 48 h, the medium was removed, and 500 µg/ml MTT
was added to the wells. The MTT solution was removed after an incubation time
of 4 h at 37°C. A mixture of 0.01 M glycine and DMSO was added to each well.
The absorbance was measured at a wavelength of 540 nm with a Benchmark
microplate reader (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Nazareth Eke, Belgium). Conditioned
medium from cultures from ≥7 different donors was used.
2.3.10 Neurite regeneration assay
Neonatal DRG cultures were incubated with conditioned medium from hDPSCs or
d-hDPSCs to analyze the effect on neurite outgrowth. αMEM with 10% FBS or DRG
0.1% was used as positive or negative control, respectively. After 48 h, cells were
fixed in 4% PFA and immunostained using anti--III-tubulin. Four independent
experiments were carried out, and neurite outgrowth was assessed by measuring
the length of the longest neurite of individual cells.
2.3.11 Adult DRG cell cultures: 3-dimensional (3D) experiments
Experimental procedures involving adult animals were conducted in accordance
with the UK Animals (Scientific Procedures) Act (1986) and approved by the Open
University animal ethics advisory group. Dissociated DRG cultures were prepared
from adult (200–300 g) Sprague-Dawley rats that were culled using CO2
asphyxiation. Briefly, spines were removed, and DRG explants were collected in
DMEM with 10% FBS and 100 U/ml penicillin and 100 µg/ml streptomycin. After
removal of the connective tissue and nerve roots, DRGs were placed into a
collagenase solution (0.125%) at 37°C. After 90 min of incubation, collagenase
was removed, and explants were triturated in DMEM with 10% FBS until a
homogenous cell suspension was obtained. Next, cells were transferred to culture
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flasks containing DMEM with 10% FBS, 100 U/ml penicillin, 100 µg/ml
streptomycin, and 10 µM cytosine arabinoside (Ara-C) for 24 h to deplete the nonneuronal cells.
2.3.12 Myelination in hydrogel
d-hDPSC-seeded collagen gels were tethered within rectangular stainless steel
molds according to methods described previously [158-160]. Gels were prepared
using 10% cell suspension (a mixture of 250,000 d-hDPSCs and 5 dissociated DRG
explants per milliliter of gel) mixed with 10% MEM and 80% type I rat tail collagen
(5 mg/ml in 0.6% acetic acid; First Link, Wolverhampton, UK) following
neutralization using sodium hydroxide. This mixture (1 ml) was added to each
mold at 4°C and integrated with tethering mesh at opposite ends before setting
at 37°C for 10 min. Tethered gels were immersed in medium, and after 2 weeks,
the contracted hydrogels were fixed overnight with 4% PFA at 4°C. The higher
collagen concentration (compared to tethered gels used in EngNT assembly)
delayed the process of hydrogel contraction and cell alignment, thereby allowing
long-term incubation of the uncompressed cellular hydrogel in the mold.
2.3.13 TEM of cellular hydrogels
Cellular hydrogels were fixed with 4% PFA and processed for TEM as described
above, with the ultrathin sections sliced perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of
the hydrogel in this case. The total numbers of d-hDPSCs and neurites were
manually counted in each ultrathin section (3 sections/gel, n=5 gels). A distance
of <40 nm between a neurite and a d-hDPSC was considered to be a contact
between cell types. Data were normalized to number per square millimeter of
hydrogel section.
2.3.14 Generation of EngNT using d-hDPSCs
A cell-seeded collagen gel was prepared as described above, with some
modifications. d-hDPSCs were suspended in a collagen type I solution of 2 mg/ml
(First Link) to give a final density of 106 cells/ml gel mixture. Tethered gels were
immersed in medium for 4–6 h to allow alignment to develop. Aligned cellular gels
were stabilized by plastic compression, i.e. removal of interstitial fluid from
hyperhydrated scaffolds by unconfined compression to increase the matrix and
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cell density and improve their suitability for use in regenerative medicine. To this
end, aligned tethered gels were separated from the tethering mesh using a
scalpel, then immediately compressed by loading the gel with 120 g for 1 min,
while fluid was removed into a porous paper pad underneath. The resulting sheets
of EngNT were transferred to 24-well plates for in vitro neurite growth
experiments.
2.3.15 Seeding of dissociated DRG neurons on top of EngNT
Adult DRG neurons (20 dissociated DRG explants) were seeded onto the surface
of each EngNT sheet and allowed to settle for 30 min, and then constructs were
immersed in medium at 37°C in a humidified incubator with 5% CO2. After 3 d,
the EngNT-neuron cocultures were washed briefly in PBS and fixed in 4% PFA at
4°C for 24 h, followed by immunofluorescence staining as described previously for
collagen gels [161, 162], to detect -III-tubulin positive neurons and S100positive Schwann cells.
2.3.16 Analysis of angle of deviation
Confocal microscopy (Leica SP5) was used in the assessment of d-hDPSC
alignment in EngNT, and d-hDPSC and neurite alignment and growth in the
EngNT-neuron cocultures. Four equivalent fields were analyzed per gel using a
predetermined sampling protocol. The total area sampled per gel was 0.49 mm².
Images were captured using a 40 oil immersion lens, and z-stacks were 20 µm,
with a step size of 1 µm. Image analysis was conducted using Volocity software
(PerkinElmer, Waltham, MA, USA) running automated 3D image analysis protocols
to measure the angle of Schwann cell alignment and neurite alignment in each
field. To evaluate the directional growth of neurites on EngNT containing dhDPSCs, angles of neurites deviating from the mean d-hDPSC angle in each field
were measured.
2.3.17 Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using GraphPad Prism 5 software (GraphPad,
San Diego, CA, USA). Data from the survival assay and neurite outgrowth were
first controlled for normality by means of a D’Agostino-Pearson omnibus normality
test, followed by comparison of control and experimental groups by means of a
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Kruskal-Wallis test while applying a Dunn’s multiple comparison post hoc test.
Data from ELISA tests were submitted to a D’Agostino-Pearson omnibus normality
test, followed by an unpaired t test. Data from the proliferation assays were
compared by means of a 2-way ANOVA followed by Bonferroni’s multiple
comparison test. Values of P  0.05 were considered statistically significant. All
data are expressed as means ± SEM.
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2.4

Results

2.4.1

Morphology and immunophenotype of d-hDPSCs in vitro

Schwann cell differentiation was induced in hDPSCs at passage 2–3. In vitro,
undifferentiated hDPSCs displayed a flattened fibroblast-like morphology (Figure
2.1a). After 24 h in differentiation medium containing 1 mM BME, cells adopted
an elongated shape. Following the induction protocol, cells acquired a bipolar cell
morphologyresembling primary rat Schwann cells in culture (Figure 2.1b, c).
To evaluate the expression of glial markers, immunocytochemical staining was
performed with antibodies against laminin, p75NTR, GFAP, CD104, and nestin in
hDPSCs, d-hDPSCs, and Schwann cells. Both Schwann cells and d-hDPSCs showed
a positive immune reaction for laminin, p75NTR, GFAP, and CD104 (Figure 2.1do). Furthermore, expression of the early neural marker nestin decreased in
differentiated cell cultures compared to hDPSCs and was not detected in Schwann
cells (Figure 2.1p-r).

Figure 2.1 (next page): Phenotyping hDPSCs after Schwann cell differentiation.
Brightfield imaging (a-c) and immunocytochemistry (d-r) were performed on hDPSCs (a, d,
g, j, m, p) and d-hDPSCs (b, e, h, k, n, q) for the typical Schwann cell markers laminin (d–
f), p75NTR (g-i), GFAP (j-l), CD104 (m-o), and nestin (p-r). Nuclei were counterstained with
DAPI (blue). Primary rat Schwann cells (c, f, i, l, o, r) were used as positive controls for
differentiation. Scale bars = 200 µm (a-c); 50 µm (d-i, l-r); 100 µm (j, k).
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At the ultrastructural level, hDPSCs and d-hDPSCs displayed large euchromatic
nuclei with prominent nucleoli. Within the cytoplasm of hDPSCs, a perinuclear
zone

was

observed

containing

organelles

such

as

mitochondria,

rough

endoplasmatic reticulum cisternae, and some Golgi apparatus (Figure 2.2a-c). In
cultures of d-hDPSCs, however, organelles were spread throughout the
cytoplasm, and cell-cell contacts were often visible between neighboring cells
(Figure 2.2d, e; oval).

Figure 2.2: Ultrastructural characteristics of hDPSCs and d-hDPSCs. Transmission
electron micrographs of hDPSCs (a-c) and d-hDPSCs (d, e) show different distribution of
organelles in the cytoplasm (asterisk) and the presence of cell-cell contacts between
neighboring d-hDPSCs (e, oval). Scale bars = 20 µm (a, b, d); 2 µm (c, e).

2.4.2

Secretion of neurotrophic factors by hDPSCs and d-hDPSCs

The concentration of GDNF, BDNF, NT-3, and b-NGF, secreted in the conditioned
medium of hDPSCs and d-hDPSCs, was determined by means of ELISA (Fig. 2.3a).
The levels of BDNF, b-NGF, NT-3, and GDNF were significantly increased after
differentiation by 1.60-, 3.68-, 2.02-, and 8.27-fold, respectively.
DRG cultures were incubated with conditioned medium of hDPSCs or d-hDPSCs
for 48 h. MTT assays showed a significant increase in the survival of DRG cells
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after the addition of conditioned medium from hDPSCs and d-hDPSCs (Fig. 2.3b).
Furthermore, compared with hDPSCs, a higher percentage of survival was
observed in DRG cultures after the addition of conditioned medium from dhDPSCs. To detect the outgrowth of neurites in DRG cultures following 48 h of
incubation

with

conditioned

medium

of

hDPSCs

and

d-hDPSCs,

immunocytochemical staining for -III-tubulin was performed. A significant
increase in the length of the longest neurite was observed after adding conditioned
medium of hDPSCs and d-hDPSCs (Fig. 2.3c). In addition, conditioned medium of
d-hDPSCs induced a distinct positive influence on neurite outgrowth compared to
conditioned medium of undifferentiated hDPSCs.

Figure 2.3: Neurotrophic factor secretion by hDPSCs and d-hDPSCs. (a) ELISAs
indicated a significant increase in BDNF, b-NGF, NT-3, and GDNF levels after differentiation
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(n=9). Neural survival (b; n=7) was assessed by an MTT assay and the length of the longest
neurite of individual cells was measured to assess neurite outgrowth (c; n=4). Both were
significantly improved with conditioned medium from hDPSCs and d-hDPSCs, with the latter
being more potent. Scale bar = 50 µm. Data represent means ± SEM. **P < 0.01, ***P <
0.001.

2.4.3

d-hDPSCs are aligned in EngNT and guide neurite outgrowth in

vitro
The capacity of d-hDPSCs to contribute toward a beneficial neuroregenerative
environment was assessed in vitro. After d-hDPSCs aligned within tethered
collagen gels within 4–6 h, constructs were stabilized by removal of interstitial
fluid from the hydrogel. This process did not affect d-hDPSC survival (data not
shown). Columns of aligned d-hDPSCs within the EngNT were visualized by means
of immunofluorescence and confocal microscopy (Figure 2.4a). When dissociated
DRG neurons were cultured on top of this aligned cellular material for 3 d, neurite
extension along aligned d-hDPSCs was observed (Figure 2.4b–c). The relative
frequency distribution of neurite deviation from the mean d-hDPSCs orientation
revealed that the majority of neurites (84.11%) deviated with an angle of only 0–
30° from the underlying d-hDPSC columns (Figure 2.4d). Neurites growing near
perpendicular (80–90°) to the overall direction of aligned d-hDPSCs were not
observed.
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Figure 2.4: d-hDPSC alignment in EngNT guides neurite outgrowth in coculture. (ac) Confocal images represent d-hDPSCs (S100, red) and neurites (-III-tubulin, green).
Nuclei were counterstained with DAPI (blue). Scale bars = 100 µm. (d) Frequency
distribution of neurite angles compared to mean angle of d-hDPSC alignment in each field
(field volume: 9.8 x 106 µm³). Data represent means ± SEM (in 10° bins; n=4).

2.4.4

Ultrastructural evaluation of myelination capacity of d-hDPSCs

Three-dimensional cocultures of d-hDPSCs and DRGderived primary neurons in
EngNT were established to assess the myelination capacity of d-hDPSCs.
Cytoplasm of both cell types could be easily distinguished based on differential
amounts

of

cell

organelles.

Neurites

were

characterized

by

numerous
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mitochondria, whereas dhDPSC cytoplasm was mainly occupied by rough
endoplasmic reticulum and free ribosomes. Proximity of d-hDPSCs and neurons
resulted in an extensive number of cell-cell contacts (Figure 2.5a). Neurites were
engulfed by d-hDPSCs following enfoldment using pseudopodial processes. dhDPSCs produced myelin sheaths ranging in thickness from 0.1 to 1 µm (Figure
2.5b). Once established, myelin sheaths contained multiple neurites and exhibited
typical periodic and intraperiodic lines (Figure 2.5c). Manual counting of the total
number of d-hDPSCs and neurites showed that, on average, 20 d-hDPSCs and
172 neurites/mm2 hydrogel were present. The total number of neurites consisted
of 4 subgroups: neurites that were in contact with d-hDPSCs (14.26%),
myelinated neurites (6.42%), neurites that were ensheathed by the cytoplasm of
d-hDPSCs (16.40%), and the remaining fraction showing none of the previous
characteristics (62.93%) (Figure 2.5d).
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Figure 2.5: Ultrastructural analysis of myelination capacity of d-hDPSCs. (a) Multiple
cell-cell contacts (encircled) and enfoldment of neurites by pseudopodial processes of dhDPSCs (arrows) were frequently observed. Myelin sheaths were present in the culture (b),
showing typical periodic and intraperiodic lines (c). (d) Total number of d-hDPSCs and
neurites per square millimeter of hydrogel. Scale bars = 1 µm (a, b); 0.2 µm (c).
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2.5

Discussion

In the present study, we established a protocol for the differentiation of hDPSCs
into cells with a Schwann cell phenotype and functionality in vitro. Although
several researchers described the possible differentiation of bone marrow-derived
MSCs or adipose-derived MSCs toward Schwann cells [144, 163, 164], this is the
first time, to our knowledge, that successful differentiation of hDPSCs toward a
Schwann cell phenotype has been established and well characterized. Following
the differentiation protocol, hDPSCs expressed typical Schwann cell markers and
promoted neuronal survival and neurite outgrowth. Moreover, in a 3D coculture
model with neurons, d-hDPSCs guided neurite outgrowth and were able to
myelinate neurites extended by DRG neurons. Since DPSCs originate from
migrating neural crest cells, they are thought to be predisposed toward
differentiating into peripheral glial cells under the correct environmental
conditions [148-151]. In addition to this neural crest lineage, the high proliferation
capacity, multipotency, plasticity, and immunomodulatory properties of DPSCs
make them excellent candidates for regenerative medicine purposes, especially in
the field of neural tissue engineering [45, 48, 153, 165].
Differentiation of hDPSCs toward Schwann-like cells was induced in vitro by the
addition of various factors: BME, RA, and growth media supplemented with a
cocktail of growth factors containing PDGFaa, b-FGF, forskolin, and NRG. BME is
known to promote the formation of neurite-like outgrowth [28, 166] as is seen in
cell cultures after 24 h administration of BME. RA was used to further induce
morphological cell changes, as several reports state that RA together with BME
can work as a triggering factor that alters cell morphology. Furthermore, RA
induces differentiation of embryonic stem cells into neural cells and regulates the
expression of transcription factors that play a role in neural cell determination
[155, 167]. An increase in cAMP, and thus an elevated expression of mitogenic
genes, can be achieved when cells are treated with forskolin. Taken together, BME
and RA have altered cell morphology, and further use of forskolin, b-FGF, PDGFaa,
and NRG synergistically promote the differentiation of hDPSC into cells with
Schwann cell characteristics.
The ultrastructural characteristics of undifferentiated hDPSCs have previously
been described [154]. As seen in our cultures, undifferentiated hDPSCs are
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fibroblast-like cells containing a perinuclear organelle-rich zone and a peripheral
zone lacking any cell organelles. Furthermore no cell-cell contacts and
extracellular matrix components were observed [154]. After differentiation, we
observed that d-hDPSCs adopted a spindle-shaped bipolar morphology with
numerous organelles spread throughout the cell cytoplasm.
To confirm the Schwann cell-like phenotype of differentiated hDPSCs, the
expression of multiple markers was evaluated. In order for MSCs to develop
toward a neural cell lineage, nestin expression is essential [168]. On
differentiation, nestin expression is known to decrease, which is in accordance
with the lower levels of nestin seen in d-hDPSCs compared to undifferentiated
hDPSCs. Whereas laminin, p75NTR, GFAP, and CD104 expression was hardly
detectable in undifferentiated hDPSCs, d-hDPSCs stained strongly positive for
these glial markers, similar to Schwann cells. CD104, also known as integrin 4,
associates with integrin 6 to form an adhesion receptor for laminins and is widely
expressed

by

Schwann

cells.

These

results

demonstrate

the

successful

morphological differentiation of hDPSCs toward Schwann-like cells.
Previous studies have demonstrated that DPSCs secrete an array of NFs both in
vitro and in vivo and that different neuronal populations exhibit enhanced
neuronal survival and neurite outgrowth in the presence of these DPSCs-derived
NFs [62-64, 80]. In line with these findings, we observed the secretion of GDNF,
BDNF, NT-3, and b-NFG by undifferentiated hDPSCs and their beneficial effects on
neuronal survival and neurite length of cultured dissociated DRG neurons. As
denervated Schwann cells are known to secrete NFs, and axonal regeneration is
reduced in the absence of Schwann cells [169], we predicted that d-hDPSCs would
have better neuroprotective and neurotrophic effects than hDPSC. Indeed, not
only did significantly more DRG neurons survive with the use of conditioned
medium derived from d-hDPSC cultures compared to undifferentiated hDPSCs
cultures; an increase in neurite length was also observed.
In the field of neural regeneration, different conduits (natural, synthetic,
resorbable, and non-resorbable hydrogels or polymers), in all cases being hollow
tubes, have been evaluated to provide guidance for regrowing axons [137].
Although promising results are obtained, these conduits lack the microarchitecture
typical of nerve tissue [170]. For optimal nerve regeneration across a long gap, it
is important to use a scaffold that mimics key features of the native environment:
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Schwann-like cells secreting neurotrophic factors (like denervated Schwann cells
in an autograft), Schwann-like cells organized into aligned columns (like bands of
Büngner), and Schwann-like cells surrounded by an aligned nanofibrillar collagen
extracellular matrix (like the endoneurium).
Since our results showed that hDPSCs were able to differentiate into Schwannlike cells and were capable of secreting NFs that play a role in neural regeneration,
we evaluated whether d-hDPSCs were able to self-align in 3D collagen to form
EngNT, and whether they could provide guidance for regrowing axons.
After seeding d-hDPSCs in a collagen type I hydrogel, alignment of d-hDPSCs was
obtained, and this was stabilized using plastic compression to form EngNT, as
previously shown using Schwann cells [97]. This organization of aligned d-hDPSCs
in a collagen matrix resembled the bands of Büngner, which are important for
accurate guiding of axonal regeneration. Indeed, it has previously been shown
that in the process of nerve regeneration, the organization of Schwann cells into
columns (bands of Büngner) is of critical importance to guide and support axonal
regeneration from the proximal to the distal end of the injury [170]. Cells in a
collagen gel will form stable integrin bonds with the collagen fibrils, and then
cytoskeletal activity generates forces that contract the gel. EngNT formation as
used here exploits this phenomenon; anchoring the ends of a rectangular cellular
collagen gel results in development of a longitudinal axis of tension, causing cell
elongation and alignment of cells and collagen fibers [97, 142, 143].
The majority of DRG neurites seeded on top of EngNT acquired the direction of
aligned d-hDPSCs. In this manner, d-hDPSCs provided a strong guidance cue for
neurite growth, which is necessary to promote neural regeneration in vivo. Our
results were similar to previous studies where aligned glial cell environments
supported and guided neurite growth in vitro [8, 143, 171, 172]. The aligned cells
rather than the collagen matrix are likely to be the main contributor to the
promotion of neurite growth, since a previous study showed that little outgrowth
was detected in decellularized and acellular constructs compared to EngNT
containing live Schwann cells [143].
Tethered hydrogels were used to establish 3D cocultures of DRG neurons and dhDPSCs to investigate the myelination capacity of the latter. Although the majority
of neurites were not myelinated, a close apposition between cellular extensions of
d-hDPSCs and neurons was frequently observed. Often these areas were
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characterized by the presence of multiple cell junctions, which, in turn, might
represent the initiating step of the myelination process [173]. The in vitro model
used here showed that when neurons and d-hDPSCs were cultured together within
a 3D hydrogel environment, the d-hDPSCs spontaneously ensheathed neurites
and, in some cases, generated myelin structures, both characteristics that would
be associated with neuron - Schwann cell interactions in vivo.
In the present study, hDPSCs were successfully differentiated toward Schwannlike cells both on the morphological and functional level. d-hDPSCs expressed
characteristic Schwann cell markers, promoted neurite outgrowth in 2D and 3D
culture environments, and exhibited typical Schwann cell interactions with
neurons, such as ensheathment and myelination of neurites. These features,
coupled with their potential clinical availability and utility as a component of tissue
engineered constructs, make hDPSCs promising candidates for investigation as
cell-based therapies in peripheral nerve injury.
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Chapter 3
3.1

Abstract

Despite the spontaneous regenerative capacity of the peripheral nervous system
(PNS), large gap peripheral nerve injuries (PNI) require bridging strategies. The
limitations and suboptimal results obtained with autografts or hollow nerve
conduits in the clinic urge the need for alternative treatments. Recently, we have
described promising neuroregenerative capacities of Schwann cell differentiated
human dental pulp stem cells (d-hDPSCs) in vitro. Here, we extended the in vitro
assays to show the pro-angiogenic effects of d-hDPSCs such as enhanced
endothelial cell proliferation, migration and differentiation. In addition, for the first
time we evaluated the performance of d-hDPSCs in an in vivo rat model of PNI. 8
weeks after transplantation of engineered neural tissue containing d-hDPSCs in
15 mm rat sciatic nerve defects, immunohistochemistry and ultrastructural
analysis revealed ingrowing neurites, myelinated nerve fibers and blood vessels
along the construct. Although further research is required to optimize the delivery
of this engineered neural tissue and the timing of complete nerve regeneration,
our findings suggest that d-hDPSCs are able to exert a positive effect in the
regeneration of nerve tissue in vivo.
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3.2

Introduction

Peripheral nerve injury (PNI) represents a major clinical concern worldwide and
has significant socio-economic impact, causing pain and restriction in daily
activities

of

affected

individuals.

Although

endogenous

peripheral

nerve

regeneration is possible, it is a slow and therefore often incomplete process [15,
16]. Many attempts have been made to accelerate neural regeneration and
improve functional outcomes. The preferred therapy for PNI is primary end-toend suturing. However, for large nerve gaps, when tension-free joining of the
proximal and distal nerve stumps is excluded, autologous nerve grafting is
regarded as the gold standard [18, 19]. Nerve autografts provide aligned
autologous denervated Schwann cells in an aligned extracellular matrix, the
predominant structural component of which is collagen type I. Nevertheless, since
morphometric mismatch between graft and native nerve is a frequent occurrence,
optimal recovery is often restrained [174]. Furthermore, autografting raises
additional problems such as donor site morbidity, limited availability of donor
tissue and extra time and cost of the second surgical procedure [175]. In search
for alternative strategies to treat PNI, a wide range of natural and synthetic
biomaterials have been developed, with collagen type I being the most commonly
used natural polymer, and combined with Schwann cells or stem cells in order to
mimic the key features of the autograft [94, 141, 176].
In the development of artificial nerve tissue, the use of a cellular scaffold that
mimics the native tissue environment in the autograft is common. Numerous
techniques have been applied to recreate the highly oriented cellular and
extracellular matrix architecture of peripheral nerves. Gravity or pressure-driven
flow, magnetic fields and electrical gradients can establish alignment of collagen
type I fibrils in hydrogels [106-108, 110]. Instead of relying on external forces to
orient the extracellular matrix, a recent technique described the self-alignment of
collagen fibrils and Schwann cells by using a uniaxially tethered cellular hydrogel
system [143]. Following plastic compression (i.e. removal of interstitial fluid from
hyperhydrated scaffolds by unconfined compression) to stabilize the construct,
the resulting engineered neural tissue (EngNT) has been shown to support and
guide neuronal growth both in vitro and in vivo when seeded with rat Schwann
cells [143]. To facilitate clinical translation of this potential therapy for PNI, the
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use of an autologous cell source is preferred. Despite the apparent ideal profile of
autologous Schwann cells, their isolation is rather invasive and their expansion is
difficult. Furthermore, to obtain alignment of cells in constrained hydrogels, cells
need to be able to exert a certain level of contractility, a characteristic that is
limited in primary glial cell cultures [171, 177]. In search of alternative cell
sources, mesenchymal stem cells have shown to be promising candidates for
regenerative medicine purposes.
Dental pulp stem cells (DPSCs) represent an easily accessible source of adult stem
cells as they can be isolated from extracted wisdom teeth [40]. The proliferative
and immunomodulatory properties of DPSCs are more pronounced compared to
bone marrow-derived mesenchymal stem cells [45], which enforces their
therapeutic potential. Furthermore, their neural crest origin has triggered
extensive research on the neurogenic differentiation potential of DPSCs [52, 59,
67, 76]. Recently, we described the in vitro differentiation of human DPSCs
(hDPSCs) toward Schwann-like cells (d-hDPSCs) [178]. In addition to successful
morphological differentiation, the in vitro functionality of d-hDPSCs was confirmed
as they not only promoted neuronal survival, but also directed neurite outgrowth
and myelinated axons in self-aligned 3D co-cultures. These promising data are a
first indication that d-hDPSCs could be used as an alternative Schwann cell source
for the construction of artificial neural tissue for the treatment of PNI. However,
additional research is required in order to potentiate therapeutic application of dhDPSCs.
The survival of transplanted cells in bioengineered scaffolds depends, amongst
others, on adequate (neo-) vascularization of the construct. Vascular endothelial
growth factor (VEGF) is best known for its angiogenic properties such as inducing
endothelial cell proliferation and migration and stimulating blood vessel formation
[179]. However, VEGF has also been reported to exert direct effects on neurons
and glial cells by offering neuroprotection and enhancing Schwann cell invasion
and axonal outgrowth [180]. Therefore, a VEGF-secreting cell population could
have therapeutic benefits in peripheral nerve repair. Although studies have
described the expression of VEGF by hDPSCs [181-184], the positive impact of
hDPSCs on endothelial cell proliferation and tube formation was described only
recently [185]. In addition, both the capillary density of skeletal muscles and
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intra-epidermal nerve fiber density of diabetic rats was significantly ameliorated
upon transplantation of DPSCs into skeletal muscles [186].
This initial study investigated the use of d-hDPSCs as a cell-based therapy for
peripheral nerve repair. First, the paracrine angiogenic properties of d-hDPSCs
were investigated at the level of endothelial proliferation, migration and tube
formation. Next, EngNT constructs containing d-hDPSCs (d-hDPSC-EngNT) were
transplanted in an in vivo model of large gap PNI and the regenerated nerve tissue
was evaluated for the presence of neurites, myelinated axons and blood vessels.
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3.3

Materials and methods

3.3.1

Materials and products

All products were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (Bornem, Belgium) unless stated
otherwise.
3.3.2

Cell culture in 2D and 3D

Human third molars were collected from donors (15-20 years of age) undergoing
extraction for orthodontic or therapeutic reasons at Ziekenhuis Oost-Limburg,
Genk, Belgium. The medical ethical committee of Ziekenhuis Oost-Limburg
approved this study and written informed consent from all donors, or from legal
guardians in case of under-aged donors, was obtained. hDPSCs were isolated and
differentiated toward Schwann-like cells (d-hDPSCs) in 2D conditions as described
previously [178]. hDPSCs were maintained in minimal essential medium, α
modification (αMEM) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS, Biochrom
AG, Berlin, Germany), 2 mM L-glutamine, 100 U/ml penicillin, and 100 µg/ml
streptomycin, further referred to as standard cultured medium. After the induction
of differentiation, d-hDPSCs were cultured in complete differentiation medium,
which is standard culture medium supplemented with 5 µM forskolin, 10 ng/ml
basic fibroblast growth factor (b-FGF), 5 ng/ml platelet-derived growth factor AA
(PDGFaa), and 200 ng/ml heregulin-β-1 (NRG) (Immunotools, Friesoythe,
Germany).
A human microvascular endothelial cell line (HMEC-1) was purchased from the
Center of Disease Control and Prevention (Atlanta, GA). The cells were cultured
in MCDB 131 medium (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) supplemented with 100 U/ml
Penicillin and 100 µg/ml Streptomycin, 10 mM L-glutamine, 10% FBS, 10 ng/ml
human epidermal growth factor (hEGF, Immunotools, Germany) and 1 µg/ml
hydrocortisone (Immunotools).
3.3.3

Collection of conditioned medium and ELISA

Donor-matched hDPSCs or d-hDPSCs were seeded at a density of 20,000 cells/cm2
in standard or complete differentiation culture medium respectively. After 24 h,
cells were washed 3 times in PBS and fed fresh standard culture medium
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containing 0.1% FBS. Another 48 h later, the medium was collected and stored at
-80°C.
An enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) was performed on conditioned
medium in order to determine the concentration of VEGF-A produced by hDPSCs
and d-hDPSCs (RayBiotech, Inc., Boechout, Belgium). Experiments were
performed in triplicate and absorbance was measured at 450 nm by means of the
FLUOstar Optima multifunctional microplate reader (BMG Labtech, Germany).
Conditioned medium from 4 different donors was used and ELISA was performed
according to the manufacturer’s protocol.
3.3.4

Alamar Blue cell proliferation assay

HMEC-1 were seeded in a 96-well plate at a density of 10,000 cells per well in
standard MBEC culture medium. After attachment to the culture plate, cells were
rinsed with PBS and incubated with conditioned medium for 24, 48 or 72 h. αMEM
with 0.1% FBS was used as negative control. Alamar Blue solution ® Cell Viability
Reagent (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) was added 4 h prior to readout according to
the manufacturer’s instructions (AlamarBlue® Cell Viability Reagent, Invitrogen,
Carlsbad, CA). 100 µl of the solution was transferred to a black, clear-bottom 96
well plate and fluorescence (excitation 570 nm, emission 590 nm) was measured
using a FLUOstar OPTIMA microplate reader.
3.3.5

Transwell migration assay

HMEC-1 were seeded in tissue culture inserts (ThinCertTM, 8 µm pore size, Greiner
Bio-One, Frickenhausen, Germany) at 100,000 cells/cm² in standard hDPSC
culture medium containing 0.1% FBS and placed into a 24-well plate. Underneath
the tissue culture inserts, conditioned medium from hDPSCs or d-hDPSCs was
added. Standard hDPSC culture medium containing 10% FBS or 0.1% FBS was
used as a positive and negative control respectively. Following 24h of incubation,
transmigrated HMEC-1 were fixed with 4% PFA in PBS and stained with 0.1%
crystal violet in 70% ethanol. Cells on the surface of the upper chamber were
gently removed with a cotton swab. Per insert, two representative pictures were
taken with an inverted phase-contrast microscope (Nikon Eclipse TS100, Nikon
co., Japan) equipped with a ProgRes® C3 digital microscope camera (Jenoptik AG,
Jena, Germany). The amount of migration (segmentation based on stained cells
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expressed as mean area percent) was quantified using AxioVision software 4.6.3
(Carl Zeiss Vision, Aalen, Germany).
3.3.6

Tube formation assay

In order to evaluate the effect of hDPSCs and d-hDPSCs on tubulogenesis, a tube
formation assay (in vitro angiogenesis assay kit, Millipore) was performed. When
cultured on ECMatrixTM, a solid gel of basement proteins prepared from the
Engelbreth Holm–Swarm mouse tumor, endothelial cells rapidly align and form
hollow tube-like structures. ECMatrixTM was prepared in 96-well plates as
described by the manufacturer, and 15,000 HMEC-1 were plated onto the surface
in the presence of conditioned medium from hDPSCs or d-hDPSCs. Standard
hDPSCs culture medium containing 10% FBS and 0.1% FBS was used as a positive
and negative control, respectively. HMEC-1 were allowed to attach for 4 h before
tube formation was evaluated by an inverted phase-contrast microscope (Nikon
Eclipse TS100) equipped with a ProgRes® C3 digital microscope camera (Jenoptik
AG). Three random fields from each well were captured and analyzed using
Angiogenesis Analyzer (ImageJ) for the number of branching points, total network
length (continuously joined end-end cells) and the number of closed polygonshaped structures (mesh size).
3.3.7

Preparation of EngNT containing d-hDPSCs

Gels were prepared as described

previously (section 3.3.2) with some

modifications. One ml of the collagen solution containing 1 million d-hDPSCs was
cast within an ice-cold rectangular stainless steel mould and tethered at each end
through the use of a porous mesh. The gels were allowed to set for 15 min at 37
°C after which they were immersed with standard culture medium. Tethered gels
were kept at 37 °C in a humidified atmosphere containing 5% CO 2 for 24 h to
allow alignment of d-hDPSCs, after which they were stabilised by plastic
compression [159]. The resulting 40 µm thick sheets of EngNT were rolled up to
form rods (approximately 200 μm diameter × 15 mm length) and kept in standard
culture medium until transplantation into animals suffering from sciatic nerve
injury (section 3.9).
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3.3.8

Surgical repair of rat sciatic nerve

All experimental procedures involving animals were conducted in accordance with
the UK Animals (Scientific Procedures) Act (1986)/the European Communities
Council Directives (86/609/EEC) and approved by the Open University Animal
Ethics Advisory Group. Sprague Dawley (250–500 g) rats were deeply
anesthetised by inhalation of isoflurane, the left sciatic nerve of each animal was
exposed at mid-thigh level, transected and then either a repair conduit or a nerve
graft was positioned between the stumps to produce an inter-stump distance of
15 mm. Conduits or grafts were retained in place using three 10/0 epineurial
sutures at each stump, then wounds were closed in layers and animals were
allowed to recover for 8 weeks. Neuronal regeneration was assessed across a 15
mm inter-stump distance and included three groups (7 rats in each): (A) empty
NeuraWrap™ conduit (18 mm long with 1.5 mm at each end to accommodate
proximal and distal stump), (B) two d-hDPSC-EngNT rods (15 mm long) in a
NeuraWrap™ sheath (18 mm long) or (C) a 15 mm nerve graft taken from a
littermate culled using CO2 asphyxiation. Animals receiving d-hDPSCs were
immunosuppressed by sub-cutaneous injection of Cyclosporine A (15 mg/kg) 24
h prior to the surgery and then daily throughout the recovery period. After 8
weeks, animals were culled using CO2 asphyxiation and repaired nerves were
excised under a dissecting microscope and immersion fixed in 4% PFA at 4C. The
central 3 mm of the repair device was removed and prepared for transmission
electron microscopy (TEM) and transverse cryostat sections (10 μm thick) were
prepared from the proximal and distal parts of the device and the nerve stumps
for immunostaining (Figure 3.5a).
3.3.9

Transmission electron microscopy

Following fixation with 4% PFA, the fixative was gently aspirated with a glass
pipette, and tissues were postfixed in 2% osmium tetroxide (Aurion) for 1 h.
Subsequently, tissues were dehydrated through a series of graded concentrations
of acetone and embedded in araldite according to the popoff method [157]. Semithin sections (0.5 µm) were stained with toluidine blue after which they were
scanned with a Mirax digital slide scanner (Carl Zeiss Vision, Aalen, Germany).
Ultrathin sections (0.06 µm) were mounted on 0.7% formvar coated copper grids
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(Aurion), contrasted with 0.5% uranyl acetate and a stabilized solution of lead
citrate (both from Laurylab, Saint-Fons Cedex, France), and examined in a Philips
EM 208 transmission electron microscope (Philips, Eindhoven, The Netherlands)
operated at 80 kV. The microscope was provided with a Morada Soft Imaging
System (SIS; Olympus, Tokyo, Japan) camera to acquire high-resolution images
of the evaluated samples. The images were processed digitally with iTEM-FEI
software (Olympus SIS). The number of blood vessels and myelinated neurites in
the whole of each cross-section were quantified manually.
3.3.10 Immunostaining
Prior to the staining, cryosections were washed with PBS and post-fixed in 4%
PFA for 10 min at room temperature (RT). Sections were permeabilized with
0.05% Triton-X for 30 min at 4°C and blocked using 5% normal donkey serum in
PBS for 30 min at RT. A mouse monoclonal anti-neurofilament antibody (1:100,
DakoCytomation, Glostrup, Denmark) was diluted in 0.2% Triton-X and incubated
overnight at 4°C. As secondary antibody ,donkey anti-mouse labeled with A555
(1:500, Invitrogen/Molecular probes, Merelbeke, Belgium) was applied for 45 min
at RT in the dark. Following nuclear counterstaining using DAPI, slides were
mounted with fluorescent mounting medium (Dako, Glostrup, Denmark). Images
were taken with a Nikon Eclipse 80i fluorescence microscope equipped with a
Nikon digital sight camera DS-2MBWc (Nikon, Tokyo, Japan). Primary antibody
was omitted in the negative control condition. To assess axonal growth throughout
the EngNT, the total number of neurites was quantified. Pictures were taken
covering the whole section and NF-positive neurites were counted manually using
Image J software.
3.3.11 Confocal microscopy
To quantify the density of NF growth within the EngNT group, high quality
overview images were obtained from cryosections of the mid-proximal part.
Imaging was performed using a Zeiss LSM510 META (Carl Zeiss, Jena, Germany)
mounted on an Axiovert 200M and a 40x /1.1 water immersion objective (LD CApochromat 40 /1.1W Korr UV-VIS-IR, Carl Zeiss), yielding a pixel size of 0.439
µm. The Alexa 555 fluorophore was excited with the 543 nm emission line of a
He-Ne laser and internally detected after passing a 560 nm long pass filter. DAPI
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excitation was achieved by two-photon excitation at 720 nm performed by a
MaiTai laser (Spectra- Physics, CA, USA) and when transmitted through a 37.5
nm wide band pass filter with a central wavelength of 427.5 nm, emitted light was
captured by an analogue photomultiplier tube (Zeiss). Four z-stacks spanning 9
µm of the slice were acquired (z-resolution of 0.89 µm) and tiled together to
produce a mosaic of image z-stacks that spanned the entire cryosection. 3D
images were compressed to a single image using Image J. Next, sections were
subdivided into three zones (d-hDPSC-EngNT material; 25 µm border around each
d-hDPSC-EngNT rod; remaining area within conduit) to assess the location of
neurites in relation to the d-hDPSC-EngNT. The density of neurites in each zone
was measured using Image J software analysis and expressed as mean grey value.
3.3.12 Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using GraphPad Prism 5 software (GraphPad,
San Diego, CA, USA). Data from the VEGF-A ELISA were submitted to a
D’Agostino-Pearson omnibus normality test, followed by an unpaired t test. Data
from the proliferation assay, neurofilament stainings were compared by means of
a 2-way ANOVA followed by Bonferroni’s multiple comparison test. Data from the
migration and tube formation assay and the blood vessel and myelin counting
were first controlled for normality by means of a D’Agostino-Pearson omnibus
normality test, followed by comparison of control and experimental groups by
means of a Kruskal-Wallis test while applying a Dunn’s multiple comparison post
hoc test. Values of P  0.05 were considered statistically significant. All data are
expressed as means ± SEM.
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3.4

Results

3.4.1

Expression of VEGF-A by hDPSCs and d-hDPSCs in vitro

In our previous study [178], we identified a range of neurotrophic factors to be
differentially expressed by d-hDPSCs compared to hDPSCs. Here, we evaluated
the expression level of the angiogenic factor VEGF-A between both cell
populations. ELISA revealed that d-hDPSCs secreted a significantly higher
concentration of VEGF-A compared to hDPSCs (Figure 3.1).

Figure 3.1: Expression of the angiogenic factor VEGF-A by hDPSCs and d-hDPSCs
in vitro. ELISA indicated a significant increase in VEGF-A release over 48 h in vitro after
differentiation of hDPSCs toward Schwann cells. Data represent means ± SEM (n = 4
donors). *P < 0.05.

3.4.2

Angiogenic properties of d-hDPSCs in vitro

Angiogenesis is a well-coordinated process involving endothelial cell proliferation,
migration and differentiation. Therefore, the potential effects of factors secreted
by d-hDPSCs on each of these endothelial cell behaviors were evaluated using a
series of in vitro assays. First, the proliferation-promoting capacity of d-hDPSCs
was evaluated using an Alamar Blue assay. The results in Figure 3.2 show that
after 72 h, the endothelial cell line HMEC-1 had proliferated significantly more in
the presence of conditioned medium from hDPSCs and d-hDPSCs compared to
those in control medium.
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Figure 3.2: Effect of hDPSCs and d-hDPSCs on endothelial cell proliferation.
Endothelial cells were incubated for 24, 48 or 72 h with conditioned medium for hDPSCs or
d-hDPSCs. Negative control (neg) is culture medium containing 0.1% FCS. Endothelial cell
proliferation was measured using an Alamar Blue fluorescence assay. Data represent means
± SEM (n = 4 donors). P < 0.05 for hDPSCs (*) or d-hDPSCs (#) compared to the negative
control at that time point. The error bars may be smaller than the symbol.

Since endothelial cells migrate to the site that is in need of new vascular supply
in response to chemical stimuli, the chemotactic potential of d-hDPSCs was
examined. In the transwell migration assay, HMEC-1 showed significantly
increased transmigration in the presence of conditioned medium from hDPSCs and
d-hDPSCs compared to those in control medium (Figure 3.3a-b).
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Figure 3.3: Effect of hDPSCs and d-hDPSCs on endothelial cell migration. (a)
Representative micrographs show endothelial cell transmigration following 24 h of incubation
with conditioned medium from hDPSCs or d-hDPSCs. Culture medium containing 10% FBS
or 0.1% FBS was included as positive and negative control respectively. Scale bars = 200
µm. (b) Endothelial cell transmigration expressed as the mean area percentage per
condition. Data represent means ± SEM (n = 4 donors). *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01.

Finally, an ECMatrixTM assay was performed to assess the effect of d-hDPSCs on
endothelial tube formation. Following 24 h incubation of HMEC-1 seeded in
ECMatrix™, the conditioned medium of hDPSCs and d-hDPSCs significantly
increased the number of nodes, segments and meshes (Figure 3.4a-d).
Furthermore, the total branching length of endothelial tubes was significantly
longer in these conditions compared to the negative control (Figure 3.4e).
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Figure 3.4: Effect of hDPSCs and d-hDPSCs on endothelial tubulogenesis. (a)
Representative micrographs show endothelial cell tube formation following 24 h of incubation
with conditioned medium from hDPSCs or d-hDPSCs. Culture medium containing 10% FBS
or 0.1% FBS was included as positive and negative control respectively. Scale bars = 300
µm. The average number of nodes (b), segments (c) and meshes (d) and the total
branching length (e) was measured for each condition. Data represent means ± SEM (n =
4 donors). *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001.

3.4.3

Nerve repair

d-hDPSCs were seeded in uniaxial tethered collagen type I hydrogels. Following
self-alignment, the gels were stabilized by plastic compression and rolled into
rods, of which two were placed within NeuraWrap™ conduits. Adult rats with a 15
mm sciatic nerve gap received either d-hDPSC-EngNT, empty conduit or allograft
transplants. Following an 8 week recovery period, specific parts of the excised
transplants were processed for transverse cryosectioning and subsequent
immunofluorescence staining to detect neurofilament (Figure 3.5a). For each
group, the number of neurites in the mid-proximal and mid-distal part of the
construct were normalized to the number of neurites in the proximal nerve stump,
which was set at 100% (Figure 3.5b). In the empty conduit group, only about half
of the neurites reached the mid-proximal part of the construct (54.2%), which
was significantly fewer compared to the allograft group (85.4%). The number of
neurites in the d-hDPSC-EngNT group at this level was 78.3% of the neurites in
the proximal stump. In the mid-distal part of the transplants, the level of neurite
regeneration in the allograft group was approximately 2.5-fold higher than the
EngNT and empty conduit groups. In order to capture the transverse distribution
of regeneration within the d-hDPSC-EngNT constructs (mid-proximal and middistal part), the density of neurites in three different zones was determined: zone
1 comprised the d-hDPSC-EngNT rods, a border of 25 µm adjacent to the rod
defined zone 2 and the remainder of the construct lumen (NeuraWrap™ excluded)
was zone 3 (Figure 3.5c). No significant differences between the three zones were
observed, although zone 2 showed a trend for higher mean grey values (relative
to the density of neurofilament immunoreactivity) compared to the other zones
(Figure 3.5d).
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Figure 3.5: Quantification of nerve regeneration by repair devices and allografts.
(a) Schematic representation of 15 mm transplanted construct (allograft: n = 7; empty
conduit: n = 7; or d-hDPSC-EngNT: n = 5) with indications on transverse sectioning for
post-processing. (b) Nerve regeneration throughout the constructs was assessed by means
of neurofilament fluorescence staining on transverse cryosections. The number of
neurofilament positive axons in the mid-proximal and mid-distal part of the constructs were
counted and compared to the number of axons detected in the proximal part of the conduit
(expressed as percentage of proximal part). (c) Schematic representation of transverse
section of two d-hDPSC-EngNT rods in a NeuraWrap™ sheath with indications of different
zones in which the number of axons per unit area were quantified: zone 1= whole d-hDPSCEngNT rods; zone 2= 25 µm adjacent to d-hDPSC-EngNT rods; zone 3 = rest of the crosssectional area within the NeuraWrap™ sheat. (d) The axon density is represented by the
mean grey value of neurofilament fluorescent staining for each zone. Data represent means
± SEM. **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001.
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3.4.4

Blood vessels and myelin

The mid part of the excised transplants (Figure 3.5a, dark grey) were processed
for TEM. The analysis of semi-thin sections stained with toluidine blue revealed
regenerated nerve tissue throughout the cross-section of the allograft group, the
presence of 2 rods and regenerated tissue in the d-hDPSC-EngNT samples and
only limited tissue regeneration in the empty conduit group (Figure 3.6a, upper
part). At the ultrastructural level (Figure 3.6a, lower part), blood vessels and
myelinated nerves in the d-hDPSC-EngNT group were observed within and near
an abundant fibrillar extracellular matrix. Although blood vessels and myelinated
nerve fibers were also present in the empty conduit samples, collagen type I fibrils
were hardly detectable. The numbers of blood vessels and of myelinated fibers
were assessed for the whole area of each tissue section (Figure 3.6b-c). The
allograft and d-hDPSC-EngNT groups contained significantly more blood vessels
compared to the empty conduit group. The number of myelinated neurites was
significantly higher in the allograft group, but there was no difference in this
measure between the d-hDPSC-EngNT and empty conduit group. Although no
correlation was observed between the number of blood vessels and the number
of myelinated neurites for any of the groups, the three experimental groups
seemed to exhibit different characteristic patterns with regard to numbers of blood
vessels and myelinated neurites (Figure 3.6d). Overall, the empty conduit group
had low blood vessel and low myelin counts, the d-hDPSC-EngNT group had high
blood vessel and low myelin counts and the allograft showed both high blood
vessel and high myelin counts.
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Figure 6: Comparison number of blood vessels and myelinated fibers. The mid parts
of the 15 mm conduits were processed for TEM examination. (a) Representative semi-thin
toluidine blue stained sections (upper row; scale bar = 200 µm for allograft and 500 µm for
d-hDPSC-EngNT and empty conduit) and TEM images (scale bars for middle row = 10 µm
and for lower row = 1 µm). Red dotted line marks the edge of a cellular hydrogel rod, and
representative higher magnification images of collagen fibrils inside and outside a rod are
also shown. The number of blood vessels (b) and myelinated neurites (c) in the whole of
each cross-section were quantified manually. A scatter plot (d) depicts the mean number
of blood vessels and myelinated neurites for every animal that received allograft, d-hDPSCEngNT or empty conduit transplantation. Data represent means ± SEM. *P < 0.05, **P <
0.01.
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3.5

Discussion

A major challenge in the field of neuroscience is the repair of peripheral nerve
gaps. In the clinic, different strategies such as autografts, allografts and nerve
conduits are employed to join nerve ends and enhance PNS regeneration [95].
Unfortunately, repair outcomes of these bridging approaches are suboptimal [20].
Over the past decades, tissue engineering strategies have been proposed as
promising alternatives to reconstruct peripheral nerve defects. A variety of cells
and biomaterials have been combined in attempts to provide an adequate
environment for nerve regeneration [187]. As already described previously, dhDPSCs display neuroprotective and neurotrophic properties, can self-align within
collagen type I hydrogels and myelinate neurites in vitro [178]. In the present
study, we assessed the angiogenic properties of d-hDPSCs using in vitro assays,
then a rat sciatic nerve model of PNI was performed for the first time to further
understand the potential for using EngNT containing d-hDPSCs as a regenerative
strategy for peripheral nerve lesions.
In the first part of this study, the presence of the pro-angiogenic factor VEGF-A in
the conditioned medium of hDPSCs and d-hDPSCs was determined via an ELISA.
The results showed that d-hDPSCs secreted approximately 2–fold more VEGF-A
compared to hDPSCs. VEGF-A is known to stimulate different steps in the process
of blood vessel formation. Recently, research performed by Hilkens et al. showed
that hDPSCs had a predominant pro-angiogenic impact on endothelial cell
migration and tube formation [185], which is confirmed in our study. In addition,
we demonstrate that d-hDPSCs have comparable capacities in stimulating the
migratory and tubulogenic actions of endothelial cells, indicating that hDPSCs
retain their pronounced angiogenic properties following differentiation into
Schwann-like cells. Whereas the former publication showed no effect of hDPSCs
on endothelial cell proliferation using an MTT (3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5diphenyltetrazolium bromide) assay [185], we observed a significant increase in
HMEC-1 when incubated with conditioned medium from hDPSCs or d-hDPSCs for
72 h via an Alamar Blue assay. A possible explanation for this discrepancy could
lie in the sensitivity of the conducted proliferation assays, since the fluorescencebased readout of the Alamar Blue assay has been reported to provide higher
sensitivity compared to the absorbance measurements obtained by MTT assays
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[188, 189]. Since several studies have indicated beneficial effects of MSCs on the
proliferative capacity of endothelial cells [190-193] and the results obtained for
hDPSCs so far are contradictory, it would be of interest to re-evaluate their effect
on endothelial cell proliferation. To circumvent interpretation bias of the
aforementioned assays due to metabolic changes in HMEC-1 behavior [194], it
might be better to conduct future proliferation experiments by means of a
Bromodeoxyuridine ELISA [195].
The capacity of d-hDPSC-EngNT to support neuronal growth from the proximal
stump in vivo was assessed in a rat sciatic nerve injury model. A nerve gap of 15
mm was reconstructed with either nerve allograft, empty conduit or d-hDPSCEngNT. Eight weeks after transplantation, immunohistochemical analysis of the
mid-proximal part of the allograft and d-hDPSC-EngNT constructs revealed
comparable neuronal regeneration, whereas less neuronal tissue was observed in
the empty conduit treated animals. Regeneration was maintained in distal parts
of the allograft, whereas in the d-hDPSC-EngNT transplants the number of
neurites in mid-distal regions were lower than in allografts and similar to that of
empty conduit transplants. Interestingly, this trend is in contrast to previous
research performed with Schwann cells and with differentiated rat adipose-derived
stem cells in EngNT, where regeneration was maintained between proximal and
distal parts of the implanted constructs [196]. This difference might be attributed
to immunosuppressant treatment, administered daily to all the animals in our
study and not used in the previous studies where rat cells were used in EngNT.
Although hDPSCs have been described to exhibit potent immunomodulatory and
anti-inflammatory capacities [45, 46], graft-versus-host responses in rats
receiving d-hDPSC-EngNT transplants could not be excluded, so all animals were
treated with Cyclosporine A in this study. Both innate and adaptive immune cells
have been shown to play a role in clearing myelin and axonal debris and promoting
neurite outgrowth [197], and Namavari et al. showed that immunomodulation
with Cyclosporine A delays axonal sprouting and growth of transected nerves
[198].
With regard to the distribution of the regenerating neurites in the EngNT
transplants, there was a trend for higher axon densities in the zone directly
adjacent to the EngNT rods compared to the surrounding area, which was also a
region of high neurite density in the previous study using rat Schwann cells in
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EngNT [143]. Since neuronal growth within the rods was lower in this study, one
could speculate that the longitudinal permeability of the d-hDPSC-EngNT rods was
not optimal for neurite ingrowth. In order to fully exploit the potential of d-hDPSCEngNT, other ways of incorporating EngNT sheets within the constructs will be
examined in the future. For example, a low density hydrogel could be used as a
core material to wrap the d-hDPSC-EngNT sheets around, or as an additional
spacing layer within the rods. By increasing the total available d-hDPSC-EngNT
sheet surface for regenerating axons and facilitating diffusion of neurotrophic
factors produced by d-hDPSCs, the growth of neurites into and throughout such
constructs might be enhanced.
In the mid part of the construct, the number of blood vessels observed in the dhDPSC-EngNT and allograft transplants were comparable. Revascularization of
nerve grafts, and especially vascular ingrowth from the surrounding tissue bed, is
important
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regeneration [199-201]. Furthermore, transplantation of adipose-derived stem
cells has been shown to boost vascularization of the nerve defect [202], which
can promote the longevity of the construct. Upon transplantation of d-hDPSCEngNT, a lack of intrinsic vascular supply creates a hypoxic environment for the
encapsulated cells, thereby triggering the upregulation of pro-angiogenic
pathways [203]. Because the resulting enhanced vasculature will increase survival
chances of the transplanted cells, this is an important component in the provision
of subsequent neurotrophic support. The difference in number of regenerated
axons between the mid-proximal and the mid-distal part of the d-hDPSC-EngNT
constructs indicates that priority may have given to revascularization and, as a
consequence, reinnervation was delayed when compared to allograft controls.
Previous studies have demonstrated that longitudinal inosculation is the primary
method of revascularisation in allografts, whereby anastomosis occurs between
the vessels in the graft and the repaired nerve, accelerating restoration of blood
flow without the requirement for angiogenesis [204, 205]. Future improvements
to d-hDPSC-EngNT devices could therefore focus on provision of structures that
accelerate vascularisation and promote the survival and neurotrophic behaviour
of the implanted cells.
In this first study to report the transplantation of human cells in EngNT constructs
for peripheral nerve repair, the proximal part of the d-hDPSC-EngNT showed a
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comparable amount of neurite regeneration compared to allograft treatment but
a lower number of neurites had traversed into the distal part after 8 weeks. This
pattern of nerve regeneration was associated with increased vascularisation
compared to empty conduits, which was consistent with the pro-angiogenic effects
of d-hDPSCs observed in vitro. In conclusion, d-hDPSC-EngNT is a promising new
approach that showed an ability to enhance vascularisation and to promote initial
neurite ingrowth in a long-gap nerve repair scenario. Future work will focus on
tuning the cell and material environment to improve regeneration in the distal
part of the constructs.
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Chapter 4
4.1

Abstract

Hydrogels have emerged as promising biomaterials for regenerative medicine.
Despite major advances, tissue engineers have faced challenges in studying the
complex dynamics of cell-mediated hydrogel remodelling. Second harmonic
generation (SHG) microscopy has been a pivotal tool for non-invasive visualization
of collagen type I hydrogels. By taking into account the typical polarization SHG
effect, we recently proposed an alternative image correlation spectroscopy (ICS)
model to quantify characteristics of randomly oriented collagen fibrils. However,
fibril alignment is an important feature in many tissues that needs to be monitored
for effective assembly of anisotropic tissue constructs. Here we extended our
previous approach to include the orientation distribution of fibrils in cellular
hydrogels and show the power of this model in two biologically relevant
applications. Using a collagen hydrogel contraction assay, we were able to capture
cell-induced hydrogel modifications at the microscopic scale and link these to
changes in overall gel dimensions over time. After 24 h, the collagen density was
about 3 times higher than the initial density, which was of the same order as the
decrease in hydrogel area. We also showed that the orientation parameters
recovered from our automated ICS model match values obtained from manual
measurements. Furthermore, regions axial to cellular processes aligned at least
1.5 times faster compared with adjacent zones. Being able to capture minor
temporal and spatial changes in hydrogel density and collagen fibril orientation,
we demonstrated the sensitivity of this extended ICS model to deconstruct a
complex environment and support its potential for tissue engineering research.
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4.2

Introduction

Hydrogels are three-dimensional (3D) networks formed by natural or synthetic
cross-linked polymers. Their high water-absorbing capacity and modifiable
biomechanical and biochemical properties make them highly suitable carriers for
different cell types [96, 97]. Therefore, many efforts have been made to use
hydrogels in tissue engineering applications. By combining multidisciplinary
strategies based on material, life and engineering sciences, research in this field
aims to restore, preserve or enhance tissue structure and function following injury
or disease [206]. Because their stiffness can range from 0.1-500 kPa [99],
hydrogels are especially appealing for regenerating soft tissues such as skin,
tendons, muscles and nerves [98].
In the past decade, natural hydrogels have gained significant interest due to their
native-like extracellular matrix (ECM) properties and inherent biocompatibility
[96, 97]. Of all natural polymers, collagen type I has received great attention in
tissue engineering as it is the most abundant ECM protein in the human body.
Although many tissues such as corneas, vessel walls, tendons and nerves contain
collagen type I, their mechanical strength and function are related to specific
alignment patterns of these fibrils [207]. In the body, collagen type I is capable
of self-aggregation and crosslinking to form a tissue-specific anisotropic ECM. In
vitro assembly, however, consistently creates a randomly oriented fibrillar
hydrogel network [208].
Different methods have been probed to generate aligned collagen hydrogels
including drainage [106], microfluidic channels [107] and the use of electrical
gradients [108] or magnetic fields [110]. Whereas these scaffolds are organised
by being subjected to external mechanical forces, a more natural approach
involves uniaxial constrained cell-seeded collagen hydrogels where cell-generated
tension causes self-alignment of both cells and collagen fibrils [111, 112]. The use
of these highly organised cellular collagen constructs for nerve repair is well
studied [143, 178, 196], but little is known about the progression of these cellinduced changes in hydrogel architecture. Live imaging of the formation of aligned
tissue-engineered cellular constructs will advance our understanding of the
process and provide valuable new information to inform the construction of better
3D hydrogel microenvironments that mimic native ECM. Although many optical
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microscopy techniques can visualize individual cells in their ECM, most of them
require exogenous dyes which could have phototoxic effects and perturb native
cellular behaviour [117]. In order to truly understand ECM remodelling by
embedded cells, it is essential to continuously monitor cell-matrix interactions
within the 3D construct in a label-free manner.
Collagen type I fibrils are capable of generating two types of intrinsic optical
signals: autofluorescence and second harmonic generation (SHG) [209, 210].
Both processes can be induced by femto-second pulsed laser light but the resulting
signals differ in wavelength and intensity. The frequency-doubled SHG signal has
a

much

higher

signal-to-noise

ratio

compared

to

the

Stokes-shifted

autofluorescence signals [211]. Yielding high contrast and submicron resolution
images on a non-invasive basis, SHG microscopy holds great promise in the field
of biomedical imaging [212] and tissue engineering [213, 214].
When studying collagen fibril organisation, extraction of quantitative information
from these SHG images is not trivial. Often, time consuming manual data
extraction is used which might suffer from subjective interpretation. To overcome
this possible bias, image correlation spectroscopy (ICS) has been used to predict
bulk mechanical properties of collagen hydrogels in an automated and objective
manner. By calculating the autocorrelation function (ACF) of a fibrous SHG image,
quantitative parameters such as pore size, collagen density, fibril length, thickness
and orientation can be extracted [132-135]. Recently, we proposed an alternative
ICS model for random fibril orientation which included SHG-specific polarization
effects to obtain a more accurate ACF amplitude recovery as shown by simulations
and experimental data on a collagen type I hydrogel dilution series [136].
In the current work, we expand our previous approach and describe the extension
toward the characterization of cellular self-aligning collagen hydrogels designed
for tissue engineering. The power of the extension is demonstrated in two relevant
applications. First, we perform a collagen hydrogel contraction assay to evaluate
cell-mediated hydrogel changes over time at the macroscopic and microscopic
level. We explore the sensitivity of the extended ICS model by using two different
but related cell types that can exhibit minor differences in contractile capacity,
namely human dental pulp stem cells (hDPSCs) and their glial differentiated
derivatives (d-hDPSCs) [178]. Secondly, we examine whether this model can be
used to estimate fibril orientation in cellular hydrogels. To test the accuracy of the
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estimated orientation parameters, we implement a validation experiment in which
manually obtained and automated (ICS) outcomes are compared. Finally, we
apply the ICS model to quantify and map collagen fibril organisation in a selfaligning d-hDPSCs containing hydrogel for neural tissue engineering.
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4.3

Materials and methods

4.3.1

Materials and products

All products were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (Bornem, Belgium) unless stated
otherwise.
4.3.2

Cell culture

Human third molars were collected from donors (15-20 years of age) undergoing
extraction for orthodontic or therapeutic reasons at Ziekenhuis Oost-Limburg,
Genk, Belgium. The medical ethical committee of Ziekenhuis Oost-Limburg
approved this study on February 3rd 2014 and written informed consent from all
donors, or from legal guardians in case of under-aged donors, was obtained.
hDPSCs were isolated, cultured and differentiated toward Schwann-like cells (dhDPSCs) as described in section 2.3.2.
4.3.3

Aligned cellular hydrogels

A tethered cell-seeded collagen gel was prepared according to methods described
previously [158-160, 178] with some modifications. Briefly, gels were prepared
on ice by mixing 1 volume of 10x MEM with 8 volumes of type I rat tail collagen
(2 mg/ml in 0.6% acetic acid; First Link, Wolverhampton, UK). The pH of the
mixture was neutralized dropwise using 1 M sodium hydroxide, after which 1
volume of d-hDPSCs suspension was added to give a final seeding density of 10 6
cells/ml. The resulting mixture was cast within an ice-cold rectangular stainless
steel mould (37 mm x 27 mm x 4.5 mm) and tethered at each end through the
use of a porous mesh. The gels were allowed to set for 15 min at 37 °C, transferred
to a #1.5 glass bottom petri dish and subsequently immersed with standard
culture medium. From this moment on (t = 0 h after casting), tethered gels with
initial dimensions of 16 mm x 6.5 mm x 4.5 mm were kept at 37 °C in a humidified
atmosphere containing 5% CO2 in a cell culture incubator or in the microscope
stage incubator for imaging at 0, 4, 8 and 32 h after casting. The orientation of
the 3D construct is referred to as x for the long axis of gel, y for the shorter axis
and z for the height. The mould was always positioned such that the x-axis of the
hydrogel was parallel to the polarization of the incident light, which is always along
the x-axis of the image in this paper. Since alignment occurs in the direction of
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tension generated by the cellular gel contraction being resisted by the tethering
bars, elongated cells and aligned collagen fibrils along the x-axis are expected in
the acquired images. Per hydrogel, 6 cells were randomly selected in the central
part of the tethered system and around each cell, 3 defined regions near the
cellular processes (axial, diagonal and parallel with respect to cellular processes)
(Fig. 3a) were imaged. Differentiated hDPSCs from 4 different donors were used
to carry out 4 independent experiments (n = 4).
4.3.4

Hydrogel contraction assay

Gels were prepared as described above with some modifications. Donor-matched
hDPSCs or d-hDPSCs were added to the hydrogel mixture in a final seeding density
of 106 cells/ml. Cell-seeded collagen hydrogels were cast in duplicate in a 96-well
plate (Greiner F-bottom; 75 μl/well) for six different time points (0, 2, 4, 6, 8 and
24 hours). After 10 min of setting at 37 °C, gels were immersed in 200 μl standard
culture medium and detached from the wells using a fine spatula. Four
independent experiments, i.e. cells from four different donors (n = 4), were
carried out and for each experiment, free-floating hydrogel contraction was
assessed both macro- and microscopically at the indicated time points. For
macroscopic analysis, the medium was removed and digital images were taken.
ImageJ software was used to determine the area of the upper surface of the gels.
Collagen gel size was defined as a percentage of the initial hydrogel area. For
microscopic analysis, duplicate gels were transferred to µ-Slide 8 Well ibiTreat
(Proxylab, Beloeil, Belgium) and 3 random regions without cells in the field of view
were imaged in the centre of each hydrogel. For one donor (n = 1), also 3 random
regions at the edge of each hydrogel were imaged.
4.3.5

Microscopy

Label-free imaging of cell-seeded gels was performed using a Zeiss LSM510 META
(Carl Zeiss, Jena, Germany) mounted on an Axiovert 200M. The horizontally
polarized excitation was provided by a femtosecond pulsed laser (MaiTai DeepSee,
Spectra- Physics, CA, USA) tuned to a central wavelength of 810 nm. The beam
was reflected by a short-pass 650 nm dichroic beam splitter and focused onto the
sample with a 40x/1.1 water immersion objective (LD C-Apochromat 40x/1.1W
Korr UV-VIS-IR, Carl Zeiss). The average excitation power at the sample is
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approximately 4 mW. Two-photon excitation (TPE) autofluorescence of the
embedded cells and SHG signals from the collagen fibrils were epi-collected,
discriminated with a 442 nm dichroic beam splitter and transmitted through a 100
nm or 5 nm wide band pass filter with a central wavelength of 550 nm or 405 nm
respectively. An analogue photomultiplier tube (Zeiss) was used for detection in
non-descanned mode. Based on our previous work [136], a pixel size of 85 nm
was chosen for 1024 x 1024 pixels per image, yielding a field of view of 87 µm x
87 µm which proved to be sufficient to correctly estimate all ACF parameters and
provides sufficiently detailed spatial insight in the studied structures. If we would
reduce the field of view (FOV), while keeping the pixel size constant, less fibrils
are included in the image. Because ICS is a statistical method, lowering the
number of fibrils would result in less accurate ACFs, and therefore less
representative parameter values would be recovered from the ACF. Conversely,
increasing the FOV with fixed pixel size would yield better defined ACFs, but also
averages more local spatial variations. The images were taken 20 µm above the
cover glass and microscopy was performed at 37 °C.
4.3.6

ACF analysis

The analysis of the ACF is based on the previously described ICS model [136]
developed to study hydrogels imaged by SHG. In the extended model used in the
current work, the ACF g(𝜂, 𝜉) is modeled by
𝑁

g(𝜂, 𝜉) = g00 |∑ g1𝜃 (𝜂, 𝜉, 𝐿)𝑚(𝜃𝑖 ) |
𝑖=1

𝑖

(1)

with g1𝜃 (𝜂, 𝜉, 𝐿) the ACF of a single fibril of length 𝐿 oriented at an angle 𝜃𝑖 relative
𝑖

to the orientation of the polarization direction of the incident light. The angles 𝜃𝑖
are set to be equally spaced at 10 ° intervals between 0 ° and 180 °. The notation
|… | takes care of the normalization of the sum to unity such that the ACF amplitude
is solely defined by g00 . The amplitude g00 is inversely proportional to the fibril
density [136].
The modulation function 𝑚(𝜃) in eq. (1) accounts for the polarization effect related
to SHG imaging and the orientation distribution of the fibrils,
𝑚(𝜃) = 𝑝2 (𝜃)Φ(𝜃)
with
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2
𝑑31 2
𝑑33
𝑝(𝜃) ∝ sin 2𝜃 + (
sin 𝜃 +
cos2 𝜃)
𝑑15
𝑑15

(3)

where dij are non-zero second order macroscopic susceptibility tensor elements of
the collagen fibrils and where Φ(𝜃) describes the orientation distribution of the
fibrils within the image. We assume that the fibril orientations have a Gaussian
distribution around the preferential angle 𝜇. To implement the Gaussian
distribution as a wrapped distribution function, a circular variant analogue to the
so called Von Mises distribution was used. Since the fibrils have no sense, a
periodicity of 𝜋 appears in the ACF. Therefore, the standard Von Mises distribution
with a periodicity of 2𝜋 must be adjusted to one with half the periodicity. Our
implementation of the adjusted Von Mises distribution reads
Φ(𝜃) ∝

𝑒 −𝜅 cos 2(𝜃−𝜇)
𝐼0 (𝜅)

(4)

with 𝐼0 (𝜅) the zeroth order Bessel function of the first kind, and 𝜅 a dimensionless
parameter representing the spread of the distribution, being analogue to the
inverse of four times the variance of the approximated wrapped Gaussian
distribution. This means that for 𝜅 = 0, a uniform distribution is obtained, while for
increasing values of 𝜅 a Gaussian distribution with a standard deviation of 0.5𝜅 −0.5
is approximated. Note that for both 𝑝(𝜃) and Φ(𝜃) only the proportionalities are
used, since additional factors vanish by the ACF normalization.
In the actual analysis of the experimental ACF, the tensor element ratios are fixed
to the values we determined previously.: 𝑑31 = 1.5𝑑15 and 𝑑33 = 1.8𝑑15 [136]. The
𝑒 −2 width of the point spread function was fixed at 0.33 𝜇𝑚. The freely adjustable
parameters in the fitting procedure are the ACF amplitude g00 , the average fibril
length 𝐿, the preferential orientation 𝜇 and the orientation spread 𝜅. Consistently
with our previous work [136], the length always results in values above the
detection limit. Therefore, we cannot draw conclusions on the fibril lengths. To
account for possible background effects, an additional offset is included in the
fitting procedure as well. The fitting is done on the central 64x64 pixels of the
ACF. The analysis was done with in house developed Matlab (The MathWorks)
routines. The analysis of one ACF takes approximately 10 seconds on a standard
pc with a quad-core processor (Intel i5) running at 3.30 GHz.
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4.3.7

Validation of ICS analysis for orientation parameters κ and µ

Three random images were collected from the central part of a tethered gel
containing d-hDPSCs at each of the indicated time points (see section 4.3.3). To
minimize heterogeneity within a SHG image, pictures were captured without cells
or their processes in the field of view. For validation purposes, collagen fibrils were
traced manually in ImageJ software. For each image, the distribution of fibril
orientations was analyzed using the Von Mises distribution given by eq. (4),
yielding the mean direction µ and the concentration parameter κ. These
parameters were then compared to their corresponding parameters returned by
the automated ICS analysis described in section 4.3.6.
4.3.8

Statistical analysis

Statistical analysis was performed using Graphpad Prism 5 software (Graphpad,
California, USA). Data from the hydrogel contraction assay and the aligned
hydrogel constructs were compared by means of a two-way ANOVA followed by
Bonferroni’s multiple comparison test. P-values ≤ 0.05 were considered
statistically significant (* p ≤ 0.05 ; ** p ≤ 0.01 ; *** p ≤ 0.001). All data were
expressed as mean ± Standard Error of the Mean (SEM).
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4.4

Results

4.4.1

Differential hydrogel contraction on macro and micro scale

A hydrogel contraction assay was performed to determine the sensitivity of the
ICS model in a biologically relevant setting. Since the macroscopic change in
overall gel dimensions is a result of cell-level activity [215], it should be possible
to link macroscopic observations to microscopic data. Therefore, contraction of
collagen type I hydrogels was captured macro- and microscopically for both
hDPSCs and d-hDPSCs at six different time points. For macroscopic evaluation,
hydrogel contraction was measured from digital pictures (Figure 4.1a; upper row)
as a percentage of the initial hydrogel area (Figure 4.1b). While contraction after
2 h was similar for both cell types (~ 80% of initial area), hydrogels seeded with
d-hDPSCs were significantly smaller compared to hydrogels seeded with hDPSCs
at 4 h (64% versus 76% of initial area) and 6 h after casting (and 52% vs 65%
of initial area). After 24 h, a reduction to ~ 40% of the original hydrogel size was
observed for both cell types.
To evaluate whether this differential macroscopic hydrogel contraction by hDPSCs
and d-hDPSCs corresponds to distinct changes in matrix density, SHG imaging of
these gels (Figure 4.1a; lower row) with subsequent ICS analysis was performed.
Figure 4.1c shows the ACF amplitude 𝑔00 as function of time. Starting off with the
same collagen density directly after casting (t = 0 h), a remarkable difference was
observed after 2 h where hydrogels seeded with d-hDPSCs showed a significantly
lower amplitude compared to gels seeded with hDPSCs. 4 h after hydrogel casting
the amplitude was comparable for both conditions but another 2 h later, dhDPSCs-containing gels had a significantly higher collagen density compared to
gels with hDPSCs as indicated by a lower amplitude (g00 = 0.31 and 0.65
respectively) (Figure 4.1c). In the end, both cellular hydrogels reached a g00 value
of ~ 0.30. It must be noted that at the edge of the hydrogel, this minimal ACF
amplitude is already reached 2 h after hydrogel casting with hDPSCs and dhDPSCs (Supplementary Figure 4.4). Although both cell types showed similar
patterns for hydrogel contraction (Figure 4.1c, full line), hDPSCs showed a time
lag in initiation of central collagen fibril condensation (Figure 4.1c, dotted line).
Taken together, the differential decrease in area between hydrogels seeded with
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hDPSCs or d-hDPSCs is coupled with proportional increases in collagen density as
indicated by the trend of distinctively decreasing g00 values.
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Figure 4.1: Hydrogel contraction assay with hDPSCs or d-hDPSCs. Each free-floating
collagen type I hydrogel seeded with (d-)hDPSCs was monitored from directly after hydrogel
casting (t = 0 h) to the fully contracted stage (t = 24 h). (a) Digital pictures (scale bars =
3 mm) show the macroscopic changes in hydrogel area while TPE images (scale bars = 20
µm) visualize collagen type I fibrils (green) by SHG signals. (b) Macroscopic evaluation was
done by measuring the area of the hydrogel from digital images, depicted as percentage of
the initial hydrogel area as a function of time. (c) Microscopically obtained SHG images with
a pixel size of 85 nm and 1024 x 1024 pixels per image (yielding a field of view of 87 µm x
87 µm) were analyzed by the ICS model described in section 4.3.6, of which the ACF
amplitude g00 is plotted as a function of time. hDPSCs and d-hDPSCs showed similar changes
in g00 values (full lines) with a small time lag (dotted lines) between both cell types. Data
represent means ± SEM (n = 4). * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001 compared with
hDPSCs at each time point. The error bars are often smaller than the symbol.

4.4.2

Validation of orientation parameters

For the characterization of fibrillar hydrogels, not only collagen density but also
fibril orientation are of interest, especially when developing aligned tissue
engineered constructs. We recently showed that d-hDPSCs were able to self-align
in a tethered collagen type I hydrogel [178], but the effect on local hydrogel
architecture remained to be elucidated. Here, these constructs were monitored
over time by TPE autofluorescence of the embedded cells and SHG microscopy of
the collagen fibrils. Directly after casting (t = 0 h), cells appeared round and
collagen fibrils seemed to be randomly oriented (Figure 4.2a; left). However, when
the hydrogel is completely contracted (t = 32 h), alignment of both cells and
collagen fibrils was observed parallel to the longitudinal axis of the 3D construct
(Figure 4.2a; right).
As this is the first time that the Von Mises distribution has been included in an ICS
based approach, we first determined the validity of the method to quantify the
degree of fibril alignment. Using a set of SHG images from an aligning hydrogel,
orientation parameters obtained by automated analysis and manual tracing were
compared. Representative manually determined fibril orientation histograms with
fitted Von Mises function at 0 h and 32 h after hydrogel casting are shown in
Figure 4.2b. Both analysis methods yielded essentially equal values in terms of
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the preferential angle 𝜇 and the spread of angle distribution 𝜅 (Figure 4.2 c-d).
Being inversely proportional to four times the variance of the approximated
wrapped Gaussian distribution, a 𝜅 value near zero is indicative of a large spread
of angle distribution for the collagen type I fibrils while increasing 𝜅 values point
to a narrow distribution around a preferential direction of fibril orientation. The
increasing value of 𝜅 over time (Figure 4.2c) indicates that the organization of
collagen type I fibrils in the tethered hydrogel changes from random directly after
gel formation to highly aligned after contraction. As at t = 0 h the fibrils are
expected to be in random orientation [136], the average value of 𝜇 is about zero
with a substantial spread over the separate determinations (Figure 4.2d). The
time evolution of 𝜅 and 𝜇 indicate that the collagen fibrils orient along the x-axis
of the mould with a distribution with decreasing width under the action of the
embedded cells.

Figure 4.2 (next page): Validation of ICS analysis of SHG images to quantify fibril
orientation. (a) Each tethered collagen type I hydrogel seeded with d-hDPSCs was
monitored from directly after hydrogel casting (t = 0 h) to the fully contracted stage (t = 32
h). Digital pictures (scale bars = 10 mm) show the macroscopic changes in hydrogel area
while label-free TPE images (scale bars = 20 µm) visualize the cells (red) and collagen type
I fibrils (green) by TPE autofluorescence and SHG signals respectively. (b) Representative
manually determined fibril orientation histograms with fitted Von Mises function at 0 h and
32 h after hydrogel casting. At 4 different time points, (c) the spread of fibril orientation κ
and (d) the preferential angle μ were calculated by manual and ICS analysis of SHG images
with a pixel size of 85 nm and 1024 x 1024 pixels per image (yielding a field of view of 87
µm x 87 µm). Data represent means ± SEM (n = 3). The error bars are sometimes smaller
than the symbol.
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4.4.3

Local changes in hydrogel architecture during cell-mediated

alignment
As described above, an overall time-dependent increase in fibril organization was
observed for tethered hydrogels (Figure 4.2). However, since this collagen
remodeling is cell-mediated, local differences in hydrogel architecture can be
expected. To explore this hypothesis, three different zones near cells were
imaged: axial, diagonal and parallel with respect to the leading edge (Figure 4.3a;
red, black and blue square respectively). Figure 4.3b shows an exponential fit with
a characteristic relaxation time 𝜏 for the ACF amplitude g00 as a function of time.
For each of the above mentioned zones, the ACF amplitude decreases over time,
indicating an increase in collagen density. A characteristic time of ~ 3.4 h is
obtained for all zones, reaching the maximum collagen density 8 h after hydrogel
casting (Figure 4.3b).
The spread of the fibril orientation decreases over time as indicated by an
increasing 𝜅 (Figure 4.3c). Directly after casting (t = 0 h), the low 𝜅 values of ~ 0.4
for the three zones reflect an isotropic environment, thereby making the mean
fibril direction 𝜇 at this time point meaningless (Figure 4.3c-d). As time
progresses, zones axial to the leading edge have significantly higher 𝜅 values
compared to diagonal (t = 4-8 h) and parallel (t = 4-8-32 h) zones. In addition,
the characteristic times of 𝜅 reveal that axial hydrogel zones tend to align ~ 1.5
times and ~ 1.8 times faster compared to diagonal and parallel zones respectively.
In this situation, Figure 3d demonstrates that the preferential direction of fibril
orientation is along the x-axis of the construct (0 rad) for all zones considered.
Figure 4.3: Detection of local changes in cell-mediated hydrogel alignment by ICS
analysis. (a) Schematic representation of the different zones near cellular processes in a
tethered hydrogel, further referred to as axial (red), diagonal (black) and parallel (blue)
zones. Per zone, a representative SHG image at 4 h after hydrogel casting is depicted. Panels
(b-d) respectively show the ACF amplitude g00 , spread on fibril orientation κ and preferential
angle μ over time for each of the zones obtained by ICS analysis of SHG images with a pixel
size of 85 nm and 1024 x 1024 pixels per image (yielding a field of view of 87 µm x 87 µm).
Data represent means ± SEM (n = 4). ** and # # p < 0.01, *** and # # # p < 0.001 for
the axial zone compared to the diagonal (#) or parallel (*) zone at that time point. The error
bars for panel (d) are smaller than the symbol.
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4.5

Discussion

The success of tissue engineering is often dependent on the similarity of the 3D
construct and the native ECM. So, in order to develop biologically active scaffolds
for regenerative medicine purposes, their microstructural organisation must be
thoroughly

studied

during

the

design

process

and

before

implantation,

preferentially by using non-invasive imaging and robust automated analysis
methods. In this study, we extended our previously developed ICS-based model
[136] to get the orientation distribution of fibrils within images obtained by SHG
microscopy. The power of this model is shown in two relevant applications where
we quantify the spatial and structural characteristics of collagen type I fibrils
within different cellular hydrogel systems over time.
Cell-mediated contraction of free-floating collagen type I hydrogels has been well
described in literature. Being dependent on the collagen concentration, the
number of cells and the cell type, in vitro collagen contraction assays are amongst
others extensively performed in tissue engineering research to optimize the
composition of newly developed 3D constructs [216, 217]. Although hydrogel size
and opacity are currently the most conventional readout parameters of this assay,
relevant microstructural information cannot be captured in this way. The current
work shows that ICS analysis of SHG images can overcome this limitation with
high accuracy and without interfering in the contraction process as the method is
optical and label-free. As expected, hydrogel contraction by hDPSCs or d-hDPSCs
resulted in a decrease in hydrogel area. This surface reduction was accompanied
by a measurable increase in collagen density as shown by declining g00 values. It
must be noted, however, that during the first 2 hours of hydrogel contraction by
hDPSCs, the central collagen density remained unchanged despite a reduction in
hydrogel area. Since hydrogel compaction has been described to propagate from
the edges of the hydrogel into the bulk [218], we investigated whether contraction
of our free-floating hydrogels also occurred in a non-uniform manner. Indeed,
when measuring the ACF amplitude in the centre and the edge of hydrogels at
different time points, collagen condensation at the edge of the hydrogel started
immediately after casting and reached its maximal density after 2 hours. This
boundary effect explains why the initial area of hDPSC-seeded hydrogels
decreases without a reduction in the central collagen density. Another observation
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was that both cell types showed stepwise changes in collagen density and a
gradual reduction in hydrogel area. At certain time points, however, significant
smaller hydrogel areas and g00 values were detected for hydrogels seeded with
d-hDPSCs compared to hDPSCs. So despite the similar patterns for hydrogel
contraction, d-hDPSCs were more efficient in contracting collagen type I
hydrogels. It must be noted that the collagen density was significantly higher for
d-hDPSCs already after 2 hours, while a significant difference in hydrogel area
was only observed after 4 hours, pointing to a time lag between locally initiated
hydrogel remodeling and the macroscopic effect. In the course of time, both cell
types reach a final collagen density that is about three times higher than the initial
density, which is of the same order as the decrease in hydrogel area observed
macroscopically.
In addition to change in fibril density, cell and matrix alignment is an important
feature that needs to be monitored and understood for effective construction of
anisotropic tissue constructs. The two-dimensional discrete Fourier transform has
been shown to be effective in quantifying the degree of collagen fibril organisation
in different biological tissues [219-221]. In this work, we present an alternative
by extending our previously described ICS model [136], that provided a measure
for the collagen fibril density, with the Von Mises distribution yielding the nonphenomenological parameter 𝜅 which represents the spread of fibril orientation.
By comparison with manually obtained data, we showed the validity of this
adapted ICS model for the determination of the orientation parameters 𝜇 and 𝜅.
Both the Fourier based approach and the ICS approach hold the same constraints
regarding the size of the analyzed FOV, which was already discussed before for
the ICS case. Yet, the preferred FOV size also depends on whether local or more
global information is desired. Similarly to the Fourier based approach [221], the
ICS technique can also be used to map local fibril orientation by subdividing the
full FOV into smaller regions of interest (ROIs). For this type of application, the
main orientation 𝜇 returned by the ICS approach is more valuable than the
orientation spread 𝜅 for each ROI. When interested in the non-random fibril
orientation distribution, also both the Fourier and the ICS approach can be applied.
In the Fourier approach, increasing anisotropy yields more elongated frequency
spectra. The degree of anisotropy can then be quantified by measuring this
elongation, for instance through fitting with an ellipse and comparing the major
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and minor axis lengths [221]. For the discussed ICS based approach, it was shown
that the orientation spread is well quantified by 𝜅 which is related to the standard
deviation of a Gaussian distribution of possible fibril orientations. The Fourier and
ICS method can thus be used to both map fibril orientation and quantify the
corresponding orientation distribution function.
Compared to the Fourier approach in which the spectrum is analyzed by fitting it
with an ellipse [221], the ICS approach is typically slower since it is more
computationally intensive in the ACF analysis step. Yet, the ICS model was
specifically designed to analyze images containing fibrils, and the resulting fit
parameters are directly related to physical quantities of those fibrils. Also, it was
previously shown that all fibrils are taken into account when considering the ACF
[136], rendering the ICS method an appropriate statistical tool to quantify the
global fibril organisation, which was the goal of this work. Additionally, the model
includes the SHG related polarization effect which is typically present when
imaging with linearly polarized light. This phenomenon might induce artifacts in
the frequency spectrum which are not accounted for in Fourier based approaches.
Finally, it must be noted that the proposed ICS model is not limited to label-free
SHG images only. A similar approach can also be applied to fluorescent images in
case of fluorescence sensitivity to polarization, or when omitting the polarization
effect in the ICS model also regular fluorescence images can be analyzed.
Throughout the central part of the tethered hydrogels, an overall time-dependent
increase in fibril organisation along their longitudinal axis was observed. However,
cell-induced ECM remodeling and compaction have been shown to give rise to
local heterogeneities [218, 222, 223]. To capture such non-uniformities within the
collagenous matrix, we specified three arbitrary zones near cellular processes that
could be differentially affected in terms of hydrogel remodeling. As these
predefined zones are in the direct vicinity of the cell membrane, the first anchoring
events could already induce changes in hydrogel architecture, thereby explaining
the slightly higher offset values of 𝜅 in these zones as compared to those of
random locations in the validation experiment. According to our expectations, we
observed that the rate at which the spread of fibril orientation decreased was
higher in the axial zones compared to diagonal and parallel zones. In other words;
the fibrils that are positioned directly in front of the leading edge of the cell
exhibited faster alignment than those in adjacent areas. Also note that for the
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diagonal and parallel zones, the characteristic times of 𝜅 were larger than those
of g00 , indicating that hydrogel remodeling for these regions was still ongoing
while the maximum density had already been reached. Quantitative maps of
collagen density, fibril orientation and the degree of alignment around individual
cells

are

required

to

capture

compositional

heterogeneities

of

collagen

architecture. Since not only single cells but also intercellular forces play a role in
matrix remodeling [222], such contour maps can provide insight into the
formation of aligned cellular collagen type I hydrogels and can be used to optimize
cellular density of tissue engineered constructs.
In the present study, we have characterized 3D cell-laden hydrogel scaffolds using
an ICS model based on SHG images. Being able to capture minor temporal and
spatial changes in hydrogel density and collagen fibril orientation in biologically
relevant systems, we showed the sensitivity of this technique to deconstruct a
complex environment. Looking beyond bulk hydrogel composition is key in
understanding the mechanisms that influence the mechanical and biological
properties of artificial tissues. Therefore, we believe that this ICS method has
high-throughput potential in screening arrays of hydrogel scaffolds, making it an
interesting tool for future tissue engineering research.
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4.6

Supplementary figure

Figure

4.4:

Centre

versus

edge

microstructural

changes

during

hydrogel

contraction. Each free-floating collagen type I hydrogel seeded with (d-)hDPSCs was
monitored from directly after hydrogel casting (t = 0 h) to the fully contracted stage (t = 24
h) at the centre and the edge of the hydrogel. (a) Representative SHG images of the centre
and the edge of contracting hydrogels 2 h after casting. ICS analysis of images with a pixel
size of 85 nm and 1024 x 1024 pixels per image (yielding a field of view of 87 µm x 87 µm).
For both hDPSCs and d-hDPSCs, the ACF amplitude g00 is plotted as a function of time at
the centre (b) and edge (c) of the hydrogel. Data represent means ± standard deviation (n
= 1, i.e. only one donor used for cellular hydrogels, but duplicate hydrogels with 3 images
per hydrogel analyzed).
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Molecular mechanisms of collagen type I
hydrogel contraction by hDPSCs and d-hDPSCs

Chapter 5
5.1

Abstract

Alignment of cells and the embedding matrix is a feature commonly observed
within tissues such as Schwann cells and collagen type I in peripheral nerves. In
order to mimic this environment, a technique was developed to non-invasively
align cells and collagen fibrils in a uniaxial tethered collagen type I hydrogel. Cells
within the gel attach to the matrix and self-align in parallel to the longitudinal axis
in response to cell-generated tension. In order for this construct to be effective, a
suitable source of Schwann cells is required. While the use of autologous Schwann
cells is unfavorable due to, for example, invasive harvesting and slow expansion
in vitro, human dental pulp stem cells (hDPSCs) provide an easily accessible and
expandable cell source. In chapter 2, we described the differentiation potential of
hDPSCs toward Schwann cell-like cells (d-hDPSCs) which can self-align within a
collagen type I hydrogel. Furthermore, we observed distinct contraction profiles
between hDPSCs and d-hDPSCs seeded in a collagen type I hydrogel, with dhDPSCs being more potent (chapter 4). Since the collagen concentration and cell
seeding density were identical, the difference in contractile capacity is most likely
attributed to differential expression of collagen-binding integrin receptors in these
cells. Therefore, the aim of this study was to elucidate the mechanisms by which
these cells contract and interact with a collagen type I hydrogel. Protein analysis
by

immunocytochemistry

and

western

blot

revealed

significantly

higher

expression of the collagen-binding receptor subunit integrin β1 in d-hDPSCs,
whereas no significant differences in the expression of integrin α subunits was
observed. Furthermore, contraction was markedly impeded after antibody-based
inhibition of the β1 subunit, while no effect was observed after blocking integrin
α1. These results indicate an important role for integrin β1 in the contraction of a
collagen type I hydrogel by both hDPSCs and d-hDPSCs. However, given the
heterodimeric nature of integrin receptors, the contribution of specific integrin
alpha subunits (e.g. α11) should be explored to reveal the differential contraction
potential between both cell types. Results from our study provide initial insights
in the mechanisms behind cellular self-alignment in collagen type I hydrogels.
Extending this understanding of cell-matrix interactions will be of value in the
development of self-aligned cellular hydrogels for neuroregenerative therapy.
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5.2

Introduction

An anisotropic cellular and extracellular matrix (ECM) organization is required for
proper functioning of many tissues [207]. For example, due to the specific
alignment patterns of collagen type I fibrils and cells, tendons can resist loads
efficiently, corneas are transparent and peripheral nerves are able to regenerate
in a directed manner following injury. In this regard, the field of tissue engineering
and regenerative medicine aims at developing anisotropic scaffolds that mimic the
native environment. Phillips et al. described a technique that resulted in the selfalignment of Schwann cells seeded within a tethered collagen type I hydrogel
[172]. Fabrication of this engineered neural tissue (EngNT) exploits the natural
ability of contractile cells to form aligned 3D structures in response to cellgenerated tension.
The intimate coupling of cells and their ECM is mediated by integrins. Integrins
are transmembrane glycoproteins that consist of one α and one β subunit forming
a heterodimer. At least 24 different heterodimers have been identified in
mammals, each of which can bind to a specific set of ligands [113]. The primary
collagen receptors are represented by integrin α1β1, α2β1, α10β1 and α11β1
[224, 225]. Although Schwann cells have been shown to express the α1β1 and
α2β1 receptors, other ECM proteins such as laminin and fibronectin are far more
efficient in promoting adhesion and migration of Schwann cells compared to
collagen substrates [226]. Therefore, we speculate that Schwann cells seeded in
a collagen type I hydrogel might not properly or efficiently remodel their ECM to
create EngNT. In order to obtain nicely self-aligned cellular hydrogels, the
interaction of the seeded cells and their ECM must be optimal. Since pure laminin
and fibrinectin hydrogels are not commercially available up until now, and collagen
type I is the main ECM protein in het peripheral nervous system [1], the use of
collagen type I hydrogels to generate EngNT is set. Hence, an alternative cell
source of Schwann cells is required.
Recently, we have shown that human dental pulp stem cells (hDPSCs) can
differentiate toward Schwann-like cells (d-hDPSCs) [178]. In addition to secreting
a range of neurotrophic factors and promoting neuronal survival, these d-hDPSCs
were able to self-align within collagen type I hydrogels, thereby directing neurite
outgrowth in vitro. As already described in chapter 4, we also observed that d-
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hDPSCs were more efficient in contracting collagen type I hydrogels compared to
hDPSCs. A number of factors can influence hydrogel contraction that can possibly
explain the observed difference between hDPSCs and d-hDPSCs. These include
cell count (more cells yield faster contraction), collagen type I concentration
(higher density hydrogels are more difficult to contract), and cell type [227]. While
cell count and collagen density were the same for every condition in our
experiment, two related yet different cell types were used. It is well known that
every cell type possesses a specific integrin signature, which can even reflect
differentiation states of cells [114, 228]. Although a number of studies already
described the expression of integrin subunits on hMSCs [229-231] as well as their
interaction with a collagen type I hydrogel [232], the integrin signatures of
hDPSCs and d-hDPSCs have yet to be reported. We hypothesize that the
differential contractile capacity of hDPSCs and d-hDPSCs in collagen type I
hydrogels can be attributed to distinct collagen-binding integrin signatures of
these cells.
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5.3

Materials and methods

5.3.1

Materials and products

All products were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (Bornem, Belgium) unless
mentioned otherwise.
5.3.2

Isolation, culture and differentiation of hDPSCs

Dental tissues were obtained with informed consent from donors (15-20 years of
age) undergoing third molar extraction for orthodontic or therapeutic reasons at
Ziekenhuis Oost-Limburg, Genk, Belgium. Written informed consent of patients
younger than 18 years was obtained via their legal guardians. This study was
approved by the medical ethical committee of Ziekenhuis Oost-Limburg. hDPSCs
were isolated, cultured and differentiated toward Schwann-like cells (d-hDPSCs)
as described in chapter 2 (section 2.3.2).
5.3.3

Collagen contraction assay

The contractile capacity of hDPSCs and d-hDPSCs within a collagen type I hydrogel
was determined as described in chapter 4 (section 4.3.4). Contraction at each
time point was measured as the percentage reduction of the initial hydrogel area.
5.3.4

Isolation of primary Schwann cells

Experimental procedures involving neonatal animals were approved by the
medical ethical committee of Hasselt University. The isolation of primary rat
Schwann cells from neonatal (P5) Sprague-Dawley rats was performed as
described in chapter 2 (section 2.3.4).
5.3.5

RNA extraction and RT-PCR

To extract (d-)hDPSCs from hydrogels, replicate gels were transferred to a 6-well
plate, washed with PBS and subsequently incubated with 0.2% collagenase
(diluted in medium without FBS) for 1 h at 37 °C. When the gel was completely
digested, the supernatant was collected and adherent cells in the 6-well plate were
trypsinized, after which they were also collected. The cell suspension was then
pelleted at 400 g for 10 min. To reduce collagen debris of the hydrogel, the
resulting pellet was washed with PBS and centrifuged again and this procedure
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was repeated 2 more times. Total RNA from these pellets was extracted as
described by the PARIS™ Kit (Ambion, LifeTechnologies) and RNA concentrations
and purity were determined with a NanoDrop 2000 Spectrophotometer (Thermo
Scientific, Pittsburgh, USA). 500 ng RNA was used for reverse transcription in
reaction volumes of 20 µl using qScript™ cDNA SuperMix (Quanta Biosciences,
VWR International, Leuven). cDNA was amplified through RT-PCR according to the
protocol described in Table 5.1. New primer sets were developed by means of
Primer-BLAST (Table 5.2). The RT-PCR products were analysed by 1.5% (w/v)
agarose containing 1 µg/ml ethidium bromide gel electrophoresis.
5.3.6

Immunocytochemistry

For immunocytochemical analysis, hDPSCs and d-hDPSCs were seeded on 12 mm
glass coverslips (PLL coated for d-hDPSCs) at a concentration of 2 x 104 cells in
standard culture medium or differentiation medium respectively. When cells
reached 70-80% confluency, they were fixed in 4% PFA for 20 min at RT. For
intracellular targets (e.g. integrin α1), cells were permeabilized with 0.05% Triton
X-100 in PBS for 30 min at 4 °C. Aspecific binding sites were blocked by incubating
cells with 10% normal donkey serum (Millipore, MA, USA) in 1x PBS for 30 min at
RT. After washing with 1x PBS, cells were incubated with the primary antibodies
for either 1 h at RT or overnight at 4 °C. Samples in which the primary antibody
was omitted were used as a blanco. Prior to adding the secondary antibody, cells
were washed four times with 1x PBS. Secondary antibodies were incubated for 1
h at RT in the dark, followed by the DAPI nuclear counterstain for 10 min at RT in
the dark. Primary and secondary antibodies used are listed in Table 5.3. Coverslips
were mounted with Dako fluorescent mounting medium (Dako, Heverlee,
Belgium) on glass slides. Samples were evaluated using a Nikon Eclipse 80i
fluorescence microscope equipped with a Nikon DS-2MBWc digital camera (Nikon,
Tokyo, Japan). For each staining, fluorescent images of hDPSCs were used to
establish the reference settings in ImageJ (upper and lower threshold).
Quantification of the fluorescent images of both hDPSCs and d-hDPSCs was
performed using ImageJ. By measuring the total fluorescence intensity of each
image and divide it by the number of cells in that image, the resulting mean
fluorescence intensity (MFI) per cell allowed to calculate the relative difference in
protein expression of d-hDPSCs compared to hDPSCs.
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2.5

0.5

1

1

1

2

MilliQ

10x PCR buffer

dNTPs (10 mM)

Forward primer (10 µM)

Reverse primer (10 µM)

Taq polymerase

cDNA

Accession number

NM_181501.1

NM_002203.3

NM_001004439.1

NM_002211.3

NM_022551.2

Target gene

Integrin α1

Integrin α2

Integrin α11

Integrin β1

18S

Reverse

CCTCCAATGGATCCTCGTTAA

TCAACTTTCGATGGTAGTCGC

TGCAAACACCATTTCCTCCAC

Reverse
Forward

TGTGAATGCCAAAGCGAAGG

CGAGGCGCATGTTGTCTTTC

Reverse
Forward

TCAGTGGCAATAAGTGGCTGG

GGTCCCACTCCAGCCAAAAG

Reverse
Forward

TTGGCATAGCAGTTCTTGGGT

ACGACTTGAAATGTGGGGCT

Reverse
Forward

CTCCTCACTGTTGTTCTACGCT

Sequence (5´-3´)

4

72

72

Tm

95

95

50

Temperature (°C)

60

60

60

60

60

Tm (°C)

∞

2

1

0.5

0.5

15

30

Time (min)

cDNA amplification

Forward

Primer

Table 5.2: Overview of primers used for RT-PCR.

µl/sample

Product

PCR mix

Table 5.1: RT-PCR protocol

324

334

168

302

442

Product size (bp)

1

4

34

1

1

Cycles
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Table

5.3:

Overview

of

primary

and

secondary

antibodies

used

for

immunocytochemistry.
Primary

Species

Dilution

Manufacturer

Rabbit

1/200

Abcam (ab78479)

antibody
Integrin α1

Mouse
Mouse
monoclonal

5.3.7

Donkey-anti-

1/1000

rabbit (A488)
1/100

Abcam (ab55340)

monoclonal
Integrin β1

Dilution

antibody
polyclonal

Integrin α2

Secondary

Donkey-anti-

1/1000

mouse (A555)
1/100

Abcam (P5D2)

Donkey-anti-

1/1000

mouse (A555)

Western blot

In order to quantify integrin expression levels of hDPSCs and d-hDPSCs western
blot analysis was performed. After washing the cells with PBS, ice-cold lysis buffer
was added (1 ml per 107 cells). Subsequently, adherent cells were scraped of the
culture flask using a plastic cell scraper and the resulting cell suspension was
transferred into a pre-cooled microfuge tube. Following constant agitation for 30
min at 4 °C, the cell suspension was centrifuged for 20 min at 13,800 g. The
supernatant was aspirated and placed in a fresh eppendorf and afterwards stored
at -80 °C.
SDS-PAGE was performed according to a standard protocol. Briefly, 5 μg of protein
samples were loaded on 7.5% polyacrylamide gels, under denaturing condition
(without BME). Samples were heated for 10 min at 70°C prior to loading.
Electrophoresis initially was run at 100V until the samples reached the separating
gel, after which the voltage was increased to 150V to complete the run.
Subsequently proteins were transferred onto a PVDF membrane for 90 min at 350
mA. The membrane was incubated with blocking solution consisting of 5% bovine
serum albumin (BSA) in PBS for 1 h at room temperature with gentle shaking.
Afterwards the membrane was incubated with the primary antibody diluted in 2%
BSA, overnight at 4° C. After washing with 0.05% PBS-Tween20, the membrane
was incubated with a horseradish peroxidase (HRP) labeled secondary antibody
for 1 h at room temperature. Primary and secondary antibodies used are listed in
Table 5.4. The membrane was washed 3x5 min in 0.05% PBS-Tween and 30 min
in MilliQ to reduce background signals. Finally, the membrane was incubated with
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Pierce ECL plus western blotting substrate for 5 min at room temperature in the
dark, followed by chemiluminescent detection using an Image Quant LAS 4000
mini. In general, beta-actin (mouse monoclonal; 1:5000; Santa Cruz, Heidelberg,
Germany) was used for normalization in processing of the results.
Table 5.4: Overview of primary and secondary antibodies used for western blot.
Primary

Species

Dilution

Manufacturer

antibody
Integrin α1

Rabbit

1/1250

Abcam (ab78479)

Rat
Mouse

1/1000

R&D Systems

1/5000

Rabbit-anti-

1/5000

rat
1/100

Abcam (P5D2)

monoclonal

5.3.8

Goat-antirabbit

monoclonal
Integrin β1

Dilution

antibody
polyclonal

Integrin α11

Secondary

Rabbit-anti-

1/5000

mouse

Inhibition hydrogel contraction

In order to determine the contribution of certain collagen type I-binding integrin
subunits in the contraction process of both hDPSCs and d-hDPSCs, an inhibition
experiments was set up. Cell-seeded collagen hydrogels were prepared as
described in chapter 4 (section 4.3.4). In this case however, cell suspensions of
hDPSCs and d-hDPSCs were prepared for a number of different conditions. After
removal of the supernatant, cell pellets were resuspended in medium (standard
culture medium or differentiation medium) containing different concentrations of
blocking antibodies (10 -1 – 0.1 – 0.01 μg/ml), or their matched isotype controls
at 10 μg/ml (Table 5.5). A blanco, in which blocking antibody or isotype control
was omitted, was also incorporated. Cell pellets were allowed to incubate in
blocking or ‘control’ medium for 20 min on ice, after which the right amount of
neutralized collagen suspension was added, attaining a final concentration of 106
cells/ml. For each condition, 75 μl of this cellular collagen solution was pipetted in
a 96-well plate (Greiner, F-bottom) in duplo. After polymerization, 150 μl standard
or differentiation medium containing the appropriate concentration of antibody
was added to the corresponding wells. The hydrogels were detached from the
wells using a needle and allowed to incubate for 8 h at 37 °C. After 8 h, digital
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images were taken from the hydrogels. Images were imported into ImageJ and
contraction was measured as described in chapter 4 (section 4.3.3).
Table 5.5: Overview of blocking antibodies and isotype controls used for inhibition
of hydrogel contraction.
Blocking antibody

Species

Manufacturer

Isotype control

Integrin α1

Mouse monoclonal

Abcan (ab33410)

Mouse IgG2a

Integrin β1

Mouse monoclonal

Abcam (ab24693)

Mouse IgG1

5.3.9

Statistical analysis

Statistical analysis was performed using GraphPad Prism 5 software (GraphPad,
San Diego, CA, USA). Data from the hydrogel contraction profile were compared
by means of a 2-way ANOVA followed by Bonferroni’s multiple comparison test.
Data from immunocytochemistry and western blot analysis were compared by
means of a Mann-Whitney test. Data were represented as mean ± standard error
of the mean (SEM). P-values ≤ 0.05 were considered statistically significant.
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5.4

Results

5.4.1

Differential contraction of collagen type I hydrogels by hDPSCs

and d-hDPSCs
The collagen contraction assay data for hDPSCs and d-hDPSCs described in
chapter 4 (section 4.1.1) are represented here differently in order to facilitate the
interpretation of involved molecular mechanisms. Briefly, the ability of hDPSCs
and d-hDPSCs to contract a collagen type I hydrogel was measured as a
percentage of the reduction in hydrogel area (Figure 5.1). Although both cell types
showed similar contraction after 2 h (~20% area decrease), d-hDPSCs attained
significantly higher contraction levels at 4 h and 6 h after hydrogel casting
compared to hDPSCs. After 24 h, the hydrogel area was reduced by approximately
60% by both hDPCSs and d-hDPSCs.

Figure 5.1. Hydrogel contraction profile for hDPSCs and d-hDPSCs. The contractile
capacity of hDPSCs and d-hDPSCs in collagen type I hydrogels was assessed over time, with
0 h being immediately after hydrogel casting. Contraction at each time point was measured
as the percentage reduction of the initial hydrogel area. Data represent means ± SEM (n =
4). ***P < 0.001 compared with hDPSCs at that time point. Adapted from Figure 4.1b.
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5.4.2

Expression of integrins by hDPSCs and d-hDPSCs at mRNA level

The observed distinction in contractile ability between hDPSCs and d-hDPSCs
could be due to a differential expression of certain collagen type I binding
integrins. Based on previous research conducted in human MSCs regarding the
expression of collagen type I binding integrins [225, 230, 232, 233], the following
integrin receptors were selected as the focus of our research: α1β1, α2β1 and
α11β1. Consequently, hDPSCs and d-hDPSCs were screened in the first place for
the mRNA expression levels of the integrin subunits α1, α2, α11 and β1 by means
of RT-PCR (Figure 5.2). Analyses indicated overall comparable expression levels
of the aforementioned subunits between hDPSCs and between different donors,
although integrin α11 and β1 mRNA from donor 2 d-hDPSCs were detected at
different molecular weights compared to the other samples.
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Figure 5.2: Expression of integrins by hDPSCs and d-hDPSCs at mRNA level. RTPCR was conducted to measure the expression levels of the integrin subunits α1, α2, α11
and β1 by hDPSCs and d-hDPSCs. The 18S ribosomal RNA was used as a reference gene.
Red lines indicate the 100bp DNA fragments from the ladder.

5.4.3

Expression of integrins by hDPSCs and d-hDPSCs at protein level

The protein expression of integrin subunits α1, α2 and β1 by hDPSCs and dhDPSCs was assessed via immunocytochemistry. Whereas integrin α1 and β1
were found to be abundantly expressed by both cell types (Figure 5.3a, b, e, f),
the integrin α2 subunit was undetectable in hDPSCs and d-hDPSCs (Figure 5.3c,
d). Furthermore, the staining for the α1 and β1 subunits revealed the presence of
focal adhesions, which are clustered integrin receptors at the cell membrane, in
both hDPSCs and d-hDPSCs (Figure 5. 3a, b, e, f; arrows). In order to determine
potential differences in protein expression levels of integrin α1 and β1,
quantitative analysis of the fluorescent images of hDPSCs and d-hDPSCs was
performed (Figure 5.3g, h). While the expression of integrin α1 was not
significantly altered in d-hDPSCs, the integrin β1 subunit was expressed about
2.4-fold higher in d-hDPSCs compared to hDPSCs.
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Figure 5.3: Expression of collagen type I binding integrins α1, α2 and β1 in hDPSCs
and d-hDPSCs. Immunocytochemistry was performed on hDPSCs (a, c, e) and d-hDPSCs
(b, d, f) for the collagen type I binding integrin subunits α1, α2 and β1. Nuclei were
counterstained with DAPI (blue). Arrows indicate focal adhesion points. Protein expression
levels were quantified for integrin α1 (g; n = 4) and β1 (h; n = 5) and are represented as
relative fold increase compared to the expression level in hDPSCs. Scale bars = 50 μm. Data
represent means ± SEM. *P < 0.05.

The expression of collagen type I binding integrin subunits in hDPSCs and dhDPSCs was further investigated through western blot (Figure 5.4). Similar to the
results obtained by immunocytochemistry, a strong integrin β1 expression could
be detected in both cell types. Integrin α1 however produced a less pronounced
signal. Furthermore, the integrin α11 subunit displayed an apparent band in
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undifferentiated and Schwann cell differentiated hDPSCs (Figure 5.4a). In order
to quantify protein levels of the integrin subunits in hDPSCs and d-hDPSCs, their
expression levels were normalized to those of β–actin (Figure 5.4b-d). In line with
the results obtained from immunocytochemical stainings, expression of the
integrin β1 subunit was significantly increased in d-hDPSCs (approximately 5-fold)
compared to hDPSCs. The expression of integrin α1 and α11 was slightly increased
in d-hDPSCs (~1.3-fold and ~1.9-fold respectively), although not significant.
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Figure 5.4: Differential expression of the collage type I binding integrin subunits
α1, α11 and β1 after differentiation. (a) Western blot analysis was performed to
investigate protein expression levels between hDPSCs and d-hDPSCs for four different
donors (n = 4). Consequent quantification was carried out to determine the protein
expression levels of integrin α1, α11 and β1 in d-hDPSCs, compared to hDPSCs (b-d). Values
were normalized against beta-actin and are represented as relative fold changes. Data
represent means ± SEM. *P < 0.05.

5.4.4

Integrin β1 plays a major role in the contraction process of hDPSCs

and d-hDPSCs in a collagen type I hydrogel
Previous experiments have shown that d-hDPSCs possess a larger contractile
ability within a collagen type I hydrogel compared to hDPSCs. Furthermore,
immunocytochemical and western blot analysis revealed a considerably increased
expression of the collagen type I binding integrin β1 subunit (and to a lesser
extent of integrin α1 and α11) in d-hDPSCs. To investigate the contribution of
specific integrin subunits in the contraction of collagen type I hydrogels by hDPSCs
and d-hDPSCs, an inhibition experiment using blocking antibodies was performed.
For each experiment, cells were pre-incubated with four different concentrations
(10 – 1 – 0.1 – 0.01 μg/ml) of the respective blocking antibody or an isotype
antibody (negative control). At 8 h after hydrogel casting, contraction was
captured and measured as the percentage reduction of the initial hydrogel area.
Integrin α1 inhibition had no effect at any concentration on the contraction
capacity of hDPSCs and d-hDPSCs in a collagen type I hydrogel (Figure 5.5a). In
contrast, blocking of the integrin β1 subunit at the two highest concentrations
markedly reduced hydrogel contraction by both hDPSCs and d-hDPSCs. At lower
concentrations (<0.1 μg/ml), contraction reached percentages comparable to
those of the blanco (normal situation; no blocking antibody or isotype control) and
the negative control (Figure 5.5b).
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Figure 5.5: Effect of integrin α1 or β1 inhibition on hydrogel contraction by hDPSCs
and d-hDPSCs. hDPSCs and d-hDPSCs were pre-incubated with blocking antibodies against
integrin α1 (a) or β1 (b) at 4 different concentrations (0.01 – 0.1 – 1 – 10 µg/ml) or their
respective isotype controls at 10 µg/ml before seeding in a collagen type I hydrogel. Samples
without antibodies were used as blanco. After 8 h, hydrogel contraction was measured as
the percentage reduction of the initial hydrogel area. Data represent means ± SEM (n = 4).
*** p < 0.001 compared with the IgG1 isotype control condition for the according cell type.
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5.5

Discussion

In the present study, we investigated the mechanisms by which hDPSCs and dhDPSCs contract and interact with a collagen type I hydrogel. A number of studies
already described the expression of integrin subunits on human MSCs [229-231]
as well as their interaction with a collagen type I hydrogel [232]. However, our
study is the first in which the expression of collagen type I-binding integrin
receptor subunits in hDPSCs and d-hDPSCs and their role in contraction of collagen
type I hydrogels have been explored.
First, we determined the collagen hydrogel contraction profile of hDPSCs and dhDPSCs. Although both cell types were able to reduce the initial hydrogel volume
by approximately 60%, the time course of the contraction process was different
for hDPSCs and d-hDPSCs with d-hDPSCs being more efficient. Since the number
of seeded cells and the collagen concentration was identical for both cell types,
the aforementioned difference in contractile ability is most likely to be attributed
to differential expression of collagen-binding integrin receptors between hDPSCs
and d-hDPSCs. In general, four integrin heterodimers are functioning as collagen
receptors, namely α1β1, α2β1, α10β1, and α11β1. Since the integrin signature of
hDPSCs and d–hDPSCs has not been studied so far, we built on previous research
performed in human MSCs regarding the expression of collagen binding integrins
[230, 232-234] in this first exploration. In that regard, the following integrin
subunits were selected for further investigation in hDPSCs and d-hDPSCs: α1, α2,
α11 and β1.
At the mRNA level, no differences were observed in the expression of integrin α1
and α2. Although for d-hDPSCs from donor 2, the mRNA of α11 and β1 integrin
subunits was detected at unexpected molecular weights, this disparity was not
detected by western blot analysis (donor 4), indicating normal protein formation.
Interestingly, the protein level of integrin β1 was significantly upregulated in dhDPSCs compared to hDPSCs as confirmed through both immunocytochemistry
and western blot analysis. It is important to notice that integrins are heterodimeric
receptors and require both subunits in order to be functionally active and
participate in bi-directional signaling pathways. Many processes like cell motility,
proliferation, morphology and differentiation are dependent on this continuous
dialog between the exterior and interior of the cell [114, 225]. Since free α and β
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subunits do not exist at the cell surface and the amount of functionally active
integrin receptors present on the cell surface is determined by the amount of αsubunits available [114, 233], the difference in contractile ability cannot be
explained by an increase in β1 protein levels alone.
No change in expression at the mRNA and protein level was observed for the
integrin α1 subunit in hDPSCs before and after differentiation. Interestingly, a
study performed by Rider et al. [235] reported that a human MSC subpopulation
sorted for increased expression of integrin α1 displayed enhanced plasticity. This
could suggest that the upregulation of integrin α1 is important for maintaining
MSC, and thus possibly also for hDPSCs, stemness rather than differentiation.
In order to further corroborate the contribution of the integrin subunits α1 and β1
in the contraction process of a collagen type I hydrogel, an inhibition experiment
was set up. The respective subunits were blocked using specific antibodies in 4
different concentrations. Following pre-incubation in the blocking antibody,
hDPSCs and d-hDPSCs were allowed to contract within a collagen type I hydrogel
and 8 h later contraction was measured. Blocking of the β1 subunit considerably
reduced contraction at the highest concentration of the blocking antibody in both
hDPSCs and d-hDPSCs. As could be expected, integrin β1 plays a major role in
the contraction process due to the fact that every collagen-binding receptor
incorporates a β1 subunit. On the other hand, blocking of the integrin α1 subunit
had no effect whatsoever, not even at highest concentrations. This could be
explained by the presence of functional redundancy between the α-subunits of
collagen type I binding integrins. A mechanism of compensatory cross-talk
between the collagen type I binding integrins in hMSCs has been described
previously [233]. It was observed that the loss of the integrin α1 subunit led to
an increased expression of integrin α2 and α11 (as a compensatory mechanism),
and loss of integrin α2 stimulated the expression of integrin subunits α1 and α11.
Furthermore, knockdown of integrin α11 led to a slight increase only in integrin
α1, which resulted in impaired adhesion of hMSCs to collagen type I as there
hardly was any compensation of other collagen type I binding integrins [233]. In
our study, western blot analysis revealed a near 2-fold increase in α11 expression
in d-hDPSCs. Although not significant, integrin α11 (forming a heterodimer with
β1) seems to be the most likely candidate to explain the difference in contraction
between hDPSCs and d-hDPSCs. This careful notion is further supported by a
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study in which Popova et al. [236] reported that integrin α11 deficiency in mice
resulted in disorganized periodontal ligament formation and tooth-dependent
dwarfism. Periodontal ligament is highly enriched with collagen type I and it
appears that integrin α11β1 is the only collagen receptor expressed. Based on
these results, it would be interesting to investigate the contraction potential of
hDPSCs and d-hDPSCs after antibody-based blocking of the integrin α11 subunit
and whether or not compensation of other collagen-binding integrin subunits
occurs.
With regard to measuring protein expression levels of integrin subunits in hDPSCs
and d-hDPSCs by western blot analysis, future experiments should be optimized
in two ways. First, the use of -actin as a loading control should be avoided since
noticeable differences in the -actin signal intensity between hDPSCs and dhDPSCs were observed. -actin is a cytoskeletal protein, involved in cell motility,
structure and contraction. As such, it is possible that the expression of the -actin
protein is altered after Schwann cell differentiation, potentially through integrinmediated signaling pathways since members of the Rho family of GTPases have
emerged as key regulators of the actin cytoskeleton, coordinated by integrin
signaling [225]. So in retrospect, it would have been better to use a noncytoskeletal related loading control such as GAPDH. Second, instead of looking at
whole cell integrin expression levels, it would be more interesting to prepare
cytoplasmatic

and

membrane-bound

protein

fractions

as

this

will

allow

discrimination between active integrin subunits on the cell surface and the
intracellular pool of integrin-loaded vesicles.
In the present study, d-hDPSCs have shown to possess a larger contractile
potential within a collagen type I hydrogel, compared to hDPSCs. These results
were accompanied by a higher expression of the integrin β1 subunit in hDPSCs as
confirmed through both immunocytochemistry and western blot analysis. The
importance of β1 in the contraction process was confirmed through inhibition
experiments. However, given the heterodimeric nature of integrin receptors, the
contribution of specific integrin α subunits should be explored to reveal the precise
molecular mechanism of differential contraction between hDPSCs and d-hDPSCs.
These results are of high value in the development of self-aligned cellular
hydrogels as a neuroregenerative therapy. Understanding the mechanisms that
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control the behavior of cells in their 3D environment is of great value for
successfully creating cellular self-aligned scaffolds such as EngNT.
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Tissue engineering is a multidisciplinary field that incorporates biology,
engineering and clinical science in order to repair and/or regenerate body
structures. The two building blocks of regenerative medicine are cells and
scaffolds, which must be carefully selected in order to meet the requirements for
specific tissue types. An ideal scaffold should be biocompatible and mimic the
native architecture of the host tissue in terms of physical and mechanical
properties. For the treatment of PNI, many researchers have aimed to recreate
the bands of Büngner which provide trophic and guidance cues in the form of
aligned Schwann cells and collagen type I fibrils. The disadvantages accompanied
with the isolation and expansion of autologous Schwann cells sparked the search
for alternative cell sources. One of the most important medical breakthroughs of
the 20th century was the discovery of stem cells. Given their remarkable ability
to self-renew and differentiate into multiple cell types, numerous studies have
focused on the application of stem cells in tissue engineering approaches.
Although a variety of stem cell populations have been postulated to promote nerve
regeneration, hDPSCs have gained significant interest in the field of neural tissue
engineering over the past decade. The more the transplanted cells resemble and
behave as the host cells, the more effective and efficient the damaged tissue can
be regenerated. Therefore, generation of Schwann cells from hDPSCs could
significantly enhance peripheral nerve regeneration upon transplantation.
In this dissertation, we aimed to differentiate hDPSCs toward Schwann cells and
assess their general characteristics and their neuroregenerative potential. First of
all, we investigated the in vitro glial differentiation capacity of hPDSCs at the
morphological, cytochemical and ultrastructural level and the neuroprotective,
neurotrophic and angiogenic effects of hDPSCs and d-hDPSCs in 2D in vitro culture
models. Table 6.1 summarizes these results and shows a comparison with the
preferred Schwann cell phenotype, namely repair Schwann cells. Next, a 3D
collagen type I hydrogel system was used to study the potency of d-hDPSCs to
self-align and guide regrowing neurites in vitro and we examined the multifaceted
neuroregenerative activities of d-hDPSCs in a rat sciatic nerve model (main results
are summarized in Table 6.2), which is a well-established and widely used
experimental procedure for the study of recovery from PNI. Finally, in order to
gain more insight in the process of EngNT formation, the microstructural changes
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in the fibrillary hydrogel architecture were mapped in a label-free manner using a
robust analysis model and we performed several test to reveal the molecular
mechanisms responsible for collagen type I hydrogel contraction by hDPSCs and
d-hDPSCs. In the following paragraphs, the most important results of this thesis
are summarized and discussed.

Can hDPSCs differentiate toward Schwann cells in vitro?
Since the first successful differentiation of MSCs into functional Schwann cells
[155], numerous studies have described the generation of Schwann-like cells from
distinct MSC sources such as bone marrow [155, 237-242], adipose tissue [163,
243, 244] and umbilical cord [245-247]. DPSCs represent an MSC-like population
derived from migrating neural crest cells. They share their developmental origin
with Schwann cells and already express markers associated with neural
phenotypes in an undifferentiated state. Accordingly, DPSCs could possess a
predisposition for Schwann cell differentiation.
We investigated the in vitro differentiation potential of hDPSCs toward Schwann
cells in chapter 2. After exposing hDPSCs to a step-by-step cytokine stimulation
protocol, the basic method of Schwann cell induction from MSCs [248], they
acquired the stereotypical Schwann cell bipolar morphology and expressed higher
levels of glial markers such as p75NTR, laminin, GFAP, CD104, BDNF, GDNF, bNFG and NT-3 (Table 6.1). Whereas p75NTR plays a role in many phases of the
generation of Schwann cells, GFAP, NT-3 and laminin are only significantly
expressed by immature and repair Schwann cells [4]. The neurotrophic factors
BDNF and GDNF are main regulators of Schwann cell development. Furthermore,
these signalling molecules secreted by Schwann cells or neurons promote
myelination via mechanisms which remain to be determined. It has also been
shown that the Schwann cell injury response is coupled with the upregulation of
GDNF, BDNF, NT-3, NGF and VEGF [14, 249, 250]. So based on glial marker
expression, our findings suggest that d-hDPSCs are very similar to repair Schwann
cells. In line with this statement, we were able to demonstrate the functionality
of the neurotropic growth factors in vitro, since d-hDPSCs exhibited enhanced
neuronal survival and neurite elongation compared to undifferentiated hDPSCs
Table 6.1). In vivo studies revealed that this process is controlled by the
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transcription factor c-Jun, since paracrine signalling via BDNF, GDNF and NGF was
significantly downregulated in the absence of c-Jun, thereby impairing motor
neuron survival and axonal growth [9, 14].
In chapter 3, we were able to confirm the positive effects of hDPSCs on endothelial
cell migration and tube formation as described previously [185] and we showed
that d-hDPSCs secreted significantly more VEGF compared to hDPSCs (Table 6.1).
Interestingly, an important feature of repair Schwann cells in vivo is their
increased VEGF production in response to nerve injury [250]. The fact that the
pro-angiogenic actions of d-hDPSCs were comparable to but not better than those
of hDPSCs could be explained by the pleiotropic effects of VEGF. Others have
demonstrated that VEGF is not only involved in neovascularization but also in
modulating physiological nerve repair. For example, studies have shown that
damage to peripheral nerves induced increased expression of VEGF, which in turn
accelerated growth and functional repair of the injured nerves [251, 252]. In
addition, besides promoting Schwann cell survival, VEGF also exerts mitogenic
actions on Schwann cells [253], thereby showing great potential for VEGFsecreting d-hDPSCs as a therapy for PNI.
Integrins are known to play a major role during Schwann cell migration,
proliferation and myelination during both development and peripheral nerve
regeneration [254]. Focusing on the collagen-binding integrins α1β1, α2β1 and
α11β1 in chapter 5, we were able to detect the expression of the subunits α1, α11
and β1 but not α2 in d-hDPSCs (Table 6.1). Previous in vitro and in vivo work has
described the abundant presence of integrin α1β1 but only low levels of α2β1 in
immature and non-myelinating Schwann cells [226, 255]. Furthermore, whereas
axonal contact triggers downregulation of integrin α1β1 in myelin-forming
Schwann cells, axonal damage induces upregulation of this heterodimer in repair
Schwann cells [254, 256-258], which supports our theory that in vitro cultured dhDPSCs resemble repair Schwann cells. Although the expression of integrin α11β1
in developing or mature Schwann cells has not been documented so far, this
receptor regulates the survival of MSCs on collagen type I surfaces [233], pointing
to the preservation of some stem cell characteristics by d-hDPSCs.
Besides evidence of successful differentiation of hDPSCs toward repair Schwann
cells at the morphological and molecular level, which do not necessarily parallel
cellular behaviour and actions, functional characterization of these cells in vitro is
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indispensable. In addition to the angiogenic properties of d-hDPSCs as described
before, these cells also promoted the survival and axonal outgrowth of in vitro 2D
cultured neurons (Chapter 2) (Table 6.1). Furthermore, contraction assays
performed in chapter 5 indicated the contractile capacity of d-hDPSCs within
collagen type I hydrogels. This property allows d-hDPSC to self-align within a
tethered hydrogel construct (Table 6.2), thereby mimicking the bands of Büngner
in native peripheral nerves. Further exploration of the in vitro functionality of this
3D EngNT revealed that when neurons were seeded on top or within this construct,
neurites were respectively guided unidirectional and myelinated by d-hDPSCs
(Chapter 2) (Table 6.2). While numerous studies have reported the differentiation
of MSCs toward Schwann cells that are neuroprotective and neuroregenerative,
features that are important in the first phase of peripheral nerve regeneration,
data on proper myelin formation, which is crucial for the recovery of neuronal
function, by MSC-derived Schwann-like cells are limited [248]. Given the
promising results obtained with d-hDPSC in vitro, their use as a potential
treatment strategy for PNI can be considered.
Although d-hDPSCs possess favourable Schwann-like properties with regard to
neurotrophic support and myelin production, the injury-induced plasticity that is
observed in native Schwann cells [9] remains yet to be elucidated in d-hDPSCs.
To this end, it would be very interesting to determine the phenotype of d-hDPSCs
in a 3D coculture model at the different time points in the neuroregenerative
process and determine if these cells possess the functional capacity to alter their
phenotype accordingly in the setting of PNI to ensure optimal neural regeneration.

Table 6.2: Functional properties of d-hDPSCs in EngNT in vitro and in vivo.
In vitro
d-hDPSCs alignment
Collagen type I alignment
Neurite outgrowth guidance
Neurite myelination
In vivo
Number of blood vessels ~ allograft
Number of ingrowing neurites ~ allograft
Number of myelinated neurites ~ empty conduit
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Taken together, isolated hDPSCs were exposed to a step-by-step cytokine
protocol to evaluate their glial differentiation capacity. The investigated
morphological, ultrastructural, molecular and functional in vitro properties of dhDPSCs are highly suggestive of successful differentiation into authentic (repair)
Schwann cells. The preservation of some stem cell characteristics, such as the
proliferative and collagen type I contractile capacity of d-hDPSCs, is advantageous
when considering these cells for neural tissue engineering applications.

Does EngNT containing d-hDPSCs promote peripheral nerve regeneration
in vivo?
Despite the spontaneous regenerative capacity of the PNS, large gap PNIs require
bridging strategies. The disadvantages and suboptimal results associated with
autografts in the clinic have sparked the search for alternative treatments. As
recently reviewed, several tissue engineered constructs have been postulated as
peripheral nerve grafts that connect the proximal and the distal nerve stump [259,
260]. Ideally, the most important aspects of nerve tissue must be incorporated in
the device order to match the native regenerative potential. Via a combinatorial
approach, a scaffold and a cellular component are often used to reconstruct
peripheral nerves. In chapter 3, a NeuraWrap™ conduit was used to provide an
interface between the nerve and the surrounding tissue comparable to the
epineurium. The EngNT containing d-hDPSCs not only mimics the endoneurial
microsctructure by providing an anisotropic collagen type I matrix but also
presents an alternative Schwann cell population in an aligned manner as described
in chapter 2. A 15 mm gap in a rat sciatic model, which is most commonly
described to study peripheral nerve regeneration [176], was used to assess the
neuroregenerative potential of EngNT containing d-hDPSCs. Following 8 weeks of
transplantation, the proximal part of the EngNT construct showed nerve tissue
and vasculature comparable to that of the allograft transplants. However, the
growth of neurites throughout the scaffold and myelination of these neurites was
not up to the measures of the gold standard treatment (Table 6.2).
These results may be explained by the time frame of transplantation applied in
this study. A recovery period of 8 weeks is relatively short for a 15 mm rat sciatic
nerve gap, leading to only poor regeneration using empty conduits [143, 261].
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Functional recovery of such large defects, so regeneration across the whole
construct and profound myelination, is only observed after a longer period of time
(10-12 weeks) [262-264]. In addition, since this was the first time that human
cells were applied in EngNT in vivo, an immunosuppressant wad administered to
all animals in this study. However, the use of Cyclosporine A can have a direct
growth inhibitory action on neurites [198], thereby hampering neuroregeneration.
Therefore, we believe that future experiments should consider one of the two
following options: (i) avoid the use of immunosuppressants in all groups to
evaluate the immune response of the host tissue to human cells, which could both
have beneficial or detrimental effects on neuroregeneration or (ii) use an animal
model lacking cell-mediated immune response such as athymic nude rats, thereby
facilitating xenograft transplantation [265, 266].
Taken together, this study was the first to report the in vivo formation of
vascularized nerve tissue by EngNT containing d-hDPSCs. Adjustments of the
transplantation protocol are required to optimize the cellular microenvironment
and facilitate neurite growth and myelination from the proximal to the distal nerve
stump.

Can SHG microscopy and ICS analysis be used to map local changes in
self-aligning cellular collagen type I hydrogels?
Non-destructive imaging of fibrillar hydrogels has gained significant interest in the
field of tissue engineering. Over the past decade, various label-free techniques
have been applied to visualize collagen type I fibrils. In this work, the imaging
tool of preference was SHG microscopy since it offers both high resolution and
contrast. To circumvent the issues associated with manual data analysis, which is
time-consuming and often dependent on subjective assessment, and to
implement the polarization dependency of the SHG signal, our research group has
recently proposed an alternative ICS model to quantify characteristics of randomly
oriented collagen fibrils in a hydrogel imaged by SHG microscopy. We have now
extended this approach to include the orientation distribution of fibrils in cellular
hydrogels and showed the power of this model in two biologically relevant
applications.
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Since acellular collagen hydrogels possess a homogeneous microstructure,
random SHG images can provide overall structural characterization of these
matrix scaffolds [132]. However, hydrogels seeded with cells undergo contraction
as a consequence of cell-generated tension. SHG microscopy and ICS analysis
have been applied to predict bulk mechanical properties of such cellularized
collagen hydrogels, obtaining smaller pores, larger fiber bundles and higher
collagen concentrations during the course of cell-mediated hydrogel contraction
[267]. However, detailed information on very local changes with respect to the
collagen concentration and fibril orientation is important to understand how cells
interact with their ECM. As described in chapter 4, we showed that the extended
ICS model can be applied on SHG images to quantitatively capture very subtle
temporal and spatial changes in collagen type I microstructure. Therefore, we
believe that this technique is a valuable tool for non-invasive high-throughput
screening of tissue engineered collagen type I hydrogels or to monitor ECM
alterations during disease progression. For example, quantitative data on the main
direction, density and microarchitecture of collagenous tissues has enabled
researchers to make a distinction between healthy and skin or breast carcinomas
[268, 269]. Furthermore, the capacity to image living cells in a 3D scaffold
enhances the ability to understand fundamental cellular behaviour such as local
ECM degradation or deformation to provide a more suitable environment for cell
migration [270]. Insights in these general biophysical processes will also add to
the understanding of matrix remodelling during inflammation, tissue repair and
cancer metastasis.

What is the contractile capacity of hDPSCs and d-hDPSCs and which
integrins are involved?
Contraction of collagen type I hydrogels is an essential step in the formation of
EngNT. Encapsulated cells can interact with their surrounding ECM via membrane
receptors, thereby exerting forces that can lead to substrate deformation or
remodelling [217]. In chapter 5, we demonstrated that hDPSCs and d-hDPSCs
have the same capacity to contract free-floating collagen type I hydrogels, with
d-hDPSCs being more efficient. Protein levels of integrin β1 were significantly
higher in d-hDPSCs compared to hDPSCs, and blocking of this subunit markedly
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affected hydrogel contraction by both cell types. The heterodimeric nature of
integrin receptors suggests the involvement of another subunit. However, we did
not find a difference in the expression of integrin α1, α2 and α11 subunits between
hDPSCs and d-hDPSCs. Furthermore, inhibition of the α1 subunit has no effect
whatsoever on hydrogel contraction. However, it has been demonstrated that
PDGFaa, which is present in the full differentiation medium of d-hDPSCs, induces
a significant decrease in the level of integrin α1 present on the cell surface [271].
Therefore, it might be interesting to investigate if d-hDPSCs maintain their
Schwann-like phenotype and integrin expression levels upon withdrawal of
PDGFaa after the induction of differentiation. Furthermore, when culturing these
cells in collagen type I hydrogels, spontaneous differentiation might be enhanced
since soft substrates have been shown to affect integrin activity and trafficking to
modulate stem cell lineage specification [272].
In order to get a more detailed view on the contribution of certain collagen-binding
integrin receptors in the process of hydrogel contraction, it would be of interest to
inhibit the functionality of heterodimers instead of integrin subunits. Antagonizing
integrin function can take place at different levels: integrin activation, ligand
binding, the formation of focal adhesions or intracellular signalling pathways
[273]. The most common approach involves targeting the receptor binding site by
for example antibodies or small molecules such as disintegrins or synthetic
compounds. Via competitive inhibition or steric hindrance, chances of natural
ligand binding are restricted to a minimum and the receptors are kept in a nonfunctional state. However, since the blocked receptors are still present at the cell
surface, functional redundancy i.e. compensation or rescue by other integrins with
similar ligand-binding sites does not occur [114, 273].

Conclusion
Our results demonstrate that hDPSCs can differentiate toward functional
Schwann-like cells in vitro. Their contractile capacity allows self-alignment of dhDPSCs in collagen type I hydrogels, thereby creating EngNT that has
neuroregenerative capacities in vivo. Although this construct holds great potential
as a treatment for PNI, optimization of EngNT containing d-hDPSCs is necessary
in order to match the nerve’s innate regenerative potential. In that regard, we
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demonstrated that label-free optical imaging by SHG microscpy and robust ICS
analysis are useful tools to assess the development of complex engineered tissues.
The future of nerve repair is challenging and adventurous, but the combination of
d-hDPSCs and collagen type I hydrogels might offer new avenues for PNI therapy.
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Chapter 7
Weefseltechnologie is een multidisciplinair domein waarbij biologie, biotechniek
en

klinische

wetenschappen

worden

gecombineerd

met

als

doel

lichaamsstructuren te herstellen en/of te regenereren. De twee bouwstenen van
regeneratieve geneeskunde, namelijk cellen en substraten, moeten zorgvuldig
geselecteerd worden om aan de vereisten van specifieke weefseltypes te kunnen
voldoen. Een ideaal substraat moet biocompatibel zijn en de natuurlijke
architectuur van het gastweefsel nabootsen in termen van fysische en
mechanische eigenschappen. Voor de behandeling van perifere zenuwschade
hebben tal van onderzoekers getracht om de banden van Büngner, die trofische
en richtinggevende ondersteuning voorzien in de vorm van gealigneerde Schwann
cellen en collageen type I fibrillen, te recreëren. De nadelen die gepaard gaan met
de isolatie en expansie van autologe Schwann cellen hebben de zoektocht naar
alternatieve celbronnen aangewakkerd. De ontdekking van stamcellen wordt
beschouwd als één van de belangrijkste medische doorbraken van de 20 ste eeuw.
Omwille van hun opmerkelijk capaciteit tot zelfvernieuwing en differentiatie tot
verschillende celtypes hebben verschillende studies zich toegelegd op het gebruik
van stamcellen voor weefseltechnologietoepassingen. Hoewel zenuwregeneratie
bevorderd kan worden voor uiteenlopende stamcelpopulaties, heeft het domein
van zenuwweefseltechnologie het afgelopen decennium beduidend veel interesse
getoond in humane dentale pulpastamcellen (hDPSCs). Des te meer de
getransplanteerde cellen gelijken op en zich gedragen als de gastcellen, des te
effectiever en efficiënter kan het beschadigde weefsel geregenereerd worden.
Daarom zou de transplantatie van Schwanncellen die voortkomen uit hDPSCs
significant de regeneratie van perifeer zenuwweefsel kunnen bevorderen.
Deze doctoraatsthesis had als doel om hDPSCs te differentiëren tot Schwanncellen
(d-hDPSCs)en de algemene karakteristieken alsook het neuroregeneratief
potentieel van deze d-hDPSCs na te gaan. In eerste instantie onderzochten we de
in vitro gliale differentiatiecapaciteit van hDPSCs op het gebied van morfologie,
cytochemie en ultrastructuur, alsook de neuroprotectieve, neurotrofische en
angiogene effecten van hDPSCs en d-hDPSCs in 2D in vitro modellen
(voornaamste resultaten zijn samengevat in Tabel 6.1). Vervolgens werd een 3D
collageen type I hydrogel systeem gebruikt om te bestuderen in welke mate dhDPSCs kunnen zelfaligneren en hergroei van zenuwuitlopers kunnen geleiden.
Daarbij onderzochten we de veelzijdige neuroregeneratieve activiteiten van h-
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DPSCs in een gevestigd en veelgebruikt diermodel dat zich perfect leent tot het
bestuderen van perifeer zenuwherstel. De belangrijkste bevindingen hiervan zijn
samengevat in Tabel 6.2. Om meer inzicht te krijgen in het proces van de
totstandkoming

van

gefabriceerd

zenuwweefsel

(EngNT)

werden

de

microstructurele veranderingen in de fibrillaire hydrogelarchitectuur in kaart
gebracht en gekwantificeerd op een labelvrije beeldvormingsmanier en met
behulp van een robuust analysemodel. Ten slotte hebben we verschillende
experimenten uitgevoerd om de onderliggende mechanismen van collageen type
I hydrogelcontractie door hDPSCs en d-hDPSCs te onthullen. De belangrijkste
resultaten en bevindingen worden in onderstaande paragrafen samengevat en
besproken.

Kunnen hDPSCs in vitro differentiëren tot Schwann cellen?
Sinds de eerste succesvolle differentiatie van mesenchymale stamcellen (MSCs)
tot

functionele

Schwanncellen

hebben

talrijke

studies

beschreven

hoe

verschillende MSC-bronnen zoals beenmerg, vetweefsel en navelstreng Schwannachtige cellen kunnen genereren. DPSCs vertegenwoordigen een MSC-populatie
die voortkomt uit migrerende cellen van de neurale lijst. Ze delen hun evolutionele
oorsprong met Schwanncellen en brengen reeds in een ongedifferentieerde
toestand merkers tot expressie die geassocieerd worden met neurale fenotypes.
DPSCs zouden bijgevolg voorbeschikt kunnen zijn voor Schwannceldifferentiatie.
We onderzochten het potentieel van hDPSCs om in vitro te differentiëren tot
Schwanncellen in hoofdstuk 2. Na blootstelling van hDPSCs aan een stap-voorstap cytokinestimulatieprotocol, tevens de basismethode voor Schwanncelinductie
van

MSCs,

verworven

deze

cellen

de

stereotypische

bipolaire

Schwanncelmorfologie en brachten ze hogere levels van gliale merkers zoals
p75NTR, laminine, GFAP, BDNF, GDNF, b-NGF en NT-3 tot expressie. Terwijl
p75NTR een rol speelt tijdens verschillende fasen van Schwanncelontwikkeling,
worden GFAP, NT-3 en laminine alleen beduidend tot expressie gebracht door
immature en herstel-Schwanncellen. De neurotrofe factoren BDNF en GDNF zijn
algemene regulatoren van Schwanncelcelontwikkeling. Daarnaast bevorderen
deze signaalmoleculen, die gesecreteerd worden door Schwanncellen of neuronen,
myelinisatie via mechanismen die nog onthuld moeten worden. Het is ook
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aangetoond dat de reactie van Schwanncellen op zenuwschade gepaard gaan met
de opregulatie van de eiwitten GDNF, BDNF, NT-3, NGF en VEGF. Dus gebaseerd
op de expressie van gliale merkers wijzen onze gegevens erop dat dat d-hDPSCs
het

meest

gelijken

op

herstel-Schwanncellen.

Verder

waren

we,

in

overeenstemming met deze uitspraak, in staat om de functionaliteit van de
neurotrofe groeifactoren in vitro aan te tonen: d-hDPSCs vertoonden namelijk een
sterkere toename in de overleving van neuronen en de lengte van uitgroeiende
neurieten in vergelijking met hDPSCs. In vivo studies hebben aan het licht
gebracht dat dit proces gecontroleerd wordt door de transcriptiefactor c-Jun,
aangezien

paracriene

signaaltransductie

via

BDNF,

GDNF

en

NGF

sterk

verminderd was in de afwezigheid van c-Jun, waardoor de overleving en axonale
groei van motorneuronen werd aangetast.
In hoofdstuk 3 konden we de reeds eerder beschreven positieve effecten van
hDPSCs op endotheliale migratie en tubulogenese bevestigen en toonden we aan
dat hDPSCs noemenswaardig meer VEGF secreteerden in vergelijking met
hDPSCs. Opvallend is dat het verhogen van VEGF-productie als reactie op
zenuwschade een belangrijke in vivo eigenschap is van herstel-Schwann cellen.
Het feit dat de pro-angiogene acties van d-hDPSCs vergelijkbaar maar niet beter
waren dan die van hDPSCs zou verklaard kunnen worden door de pleiotrope
effecten van VEGF. Andere groepen hebben namelijk gedemonstreerd dat VEGF
niet alleen betrokken is bij neovascularisatie maar ook bij het moduleren van
fysiologisch zenuwherstel. Studies hebben bijvoorbeeld aangetoond dat schade
aan perifere zenuwen verhoogde expressie van VEGF teweegbrengt, dat op zijn
beurt zowel groei als functioneel herstel van de beschadigde zenuwen bevorderde.
Bovendien komt dit niet enkel de overlevingskansen van Schwanncellen ten
goede, maar oefent VEGF ook mitogene effecten uit op Schwanncellen, waardoor
VEGF-secreterende d-hDPSCs vele mogelijkheden bieden als therapie voor
perifere zenuwschade.
Het is reeds geweten dat integrines een belangrijke rol spelen tijdens
Schwanncelmigratie, -proliferatie en –myelinisatie, zowel tijdens de ontwikkeling
van Schwanncellen als tijdens perifere zenuwregeneratie. Hoofdstuk 5 richt zich
voornamelijk op de collageen-bindende integrines α1β1, α2β1 en α11β1. We
waren in staat om de expressie van de subeenheden α1, α11 en β1 maar niet α2
te detecteren in d-hDPSCs. Eerdere in vitro en in vivo studies beschreven reeds
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de overvloedige aanwezigheid van integrine α1β1 maar slechts lage levels van
α2β1 in immature en niet-myeliniserende Schwanncellen. Daarnaast werd
aangetoond

dat

axonaal

contact

de

expressie

van

integrine

α1β1

in

myelinevormende Schwanncellen doet afnemen, terwijl axonale schade de
opregulatie van dit heterodimeercomplex teweegbrengt. Dit ondersteunt onze
theorie dat in vitro gekweekte d-hDPSCs vooral lijken op herstel-Schwanncellen.
Hoewel

de

expressie

van

integrine

α11β1

in

ontwikkelende

of

mature

Schwanncellen tot nu toe nog niet gedocumenteerd is, reguleert deze receptor de
overleving van MSCs op collagen type I oppervlakken, wat wijst op het behoud
van bepaalde stamceleigenschappen bij d-hDPSCs.
Afgezien van het morfologisch en moleculair bewijs van succesvolle differentiatie
van hDPSCs tot herstel-Schwanncellen, dat niet noodzakelijk overeenstemt met
het gedrag en de werking van cellen, is in vitro functionele karakterisatie van deze
cellen onontbeerlijk (Tabel 6.1). Naast de angiogene eigenschappen van dhDPSCs zoals eerder beschreven, promoten deze cellen ook de overleving en
axonale uitgroei van in vitro 2D gekweekte neuronen (Hoofdstuk 2). Daarnaast
toonden de constractieassays die werden uitgevoerd in hoofdstuk 5 de contractiele
capaciteit van d-hDPSCs in collageen type I hydrogelen aan. Deze eigenschap
staat d-hDPSCs toe om te zelfaligneren in een vastgemaakt hydrogelconstruct
(Tabel 6.2), waardoor de banden van Büngner zoals deze voorkomen in perifere
zenuwen nagebootst worden. Verdere exploratie van de in vitro functionaliteit van
dit 3D EngNT onthulde dat wanneer neuronen bovenop dit construct uitgezaaid
werden,

hun

neurieten

respectievelijk

unidirectioneel

geleid

en

ook

gemyeliniseerd warden door d-hDPSCs (Hoofdstuk 2). Hoewel verscheidene
studies de differentiatie van MSCs tot neuroprotectieve en neuroregeneratieve
Schwanncellen hebben gerapporteerd, eigenschappen die zeer belangrijk zijn in
de eerste fase van perifere zenuwregeneratie, zijn data met betrekking tot goede
myelinevorming door deze MSC-afkomstige Schwann-achtige cellen, dat cruciaal
is voor het herstel van zenuwfuncties, beperkt. Gezien de veelbelovende
resultaten die in vitro bekomen werden met d-hDPSCs, kan hun gebruik als
potentiële behandelingsstrategie voor perifere zenuwschade overwogen worden.
Hoewel d-hDPSCs gunstige Schwannceleigenschappen hebben met betrekking tot
neurotrofe ondersteuning en myelinevorming, is nog niet bekend of deze dhDPSCs

beschikken

over

de

schade-geïnduceerde

plasticiteit

die

wordt
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waargenomen bij natuurlijk Schwanncellen. Daarom zou het erg interessant zijn
om te het fenotype van d-hDPSCs in een 3D cocultuurmodel op verschillende
tijdspunten van het neuroregeneratieve proces te bepalen en na te gaan of deze
cellen effectief in staat zijn om hun fenotype te wijzingen in het kader van perifere
zenuwschade om zo optimale neurale regeneratieve te verzekeren.
Samengevat werden geïsoleerde hDPSCs blootgesteld aan een stap-voor-stap
cytokinestimulatieprotocol om hun gliale differentiatiecapaciteit te evalueren. De
onderzochte morfologische, ultrastructurele, moleculaire en functionele in vitro
eigenschappen van d-hDPSCs wijzen sterk in de richting van succesvolle
differentiatie tot authentieke (herstel-) Schwanncellen. Het behoud van bepaalde
stamceleigenschappen, zoals de proliferatieve en collageen type I contractiele
capaciteit van d-hDPSCs, zijn erg voordelig wanneer deze cellen in overweging
worden genomen voor zenuwweefsel technologietoepassingen.

Wordt perifeer zenuwherstel bevorderd door EngNT dat d-hDPSCs bevat?
Ondanks de spontane regeneratieve capaciteit van het perifeer zenuwstelsel,
vereisen grote defecten in perifere zenuwen overbruggingsstrategieën. De
nadelen en suboptimale resultaten die men in het ziekenhuis bekomt met
autografts hebben de zoektocht naar alternatieve behandelingen gestimuleerd.
Zoals

recentelijk

werd

besproken,

zijn

verschillende

weefseltechnologie-

constructen reeds gesuggereerd als perifere zenuwtransplantaten die het
proximale en distale zenuwuiteinde met elkaar verbinden. Idealitair moeten de
belangrijkste aspecten van zenuwweefsel geïncorporeerd worden in het construct
om zo het normaal regeneratief potentieel te evenaren. Door middel van een
combinatorische aanpak worden constructen en cellulaire componenten vaak
gebruikt om perifere zenuwen te reconstrueren. In hoofdstuk 3 werd het gebruik
van een NeuraWrap™ buisje als epineurium beschreven, waarmee het een
interface vormt tussen de regenererende zenuw zelf en het omliggende weefsel.
Het EngNT dat d-hDPSCs bevat bootst met zijn anisotropische collageen type I
matrix niet alleen de endoneurale microstructuur na, maar biedt ook een
alternatieve

Schwanncelpopulatie

aan op

een gealigneerde

manier zoals

beschreven in hoofdstuk 2. Een diermodel dat in het kader van perifeer
zenuwherstel vaak gebruikt wordt om de doeltreffendheid van alternatieve
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behandelingen

te

onderzoeken,

werd

in

deze

studie

gebruikt

om

het

neuroregeneratief potentieel van EngNT dat d-hDPSCs bevat te evalueren. Na een
herstelperiode van 8 weken na de transplantatie, vertoonde het proximale deel
van het EngNT construct een vergelijkbare mate aan zenuwweefsel en vasculatuur
als de allografttransplantaten. De groei van neurieten doorheen het construct en
myelinisatie van deze neurieten was echter niet naar maatstaven van de huidige
klinische voorkeursbehandeling.
Deze resultaten kunnen verklaard worden door de beperkte looptijd van deze
studie. Een herstelperiode van 8 weken is relatief kort voor een 15 mm
zenuwdefect en het gebruik van holle zenuwbuizen leidt hier slechts tot
gebrekkige regeneratie. Functioneel herstel van zulke grote defecten, wat
regeneratie en myelinisatie over de volledige lengte van het construct impliceert,
wordt enkel waargenomen na langere herstelperiodes (10-12 weken). Aangezien
het de eerste maal was dat humane cellen in vivo werden gebruikt in EngNT, werd
ook een immunosuppressivum (Cyclosporine A) toegediend aan alle dieren in deze
studie. Het gebruik van Cyclosporine A kan echter een rechtstreekse negatieve
impact hebben op de groei van neurieten, waardoor het neuroregeneratieve
process wordt belemmerd. Daarom zijn we van mening dat toekomstige
experimenten één van de volgende opties in overweging moet nemen: (i) het
gebruik van immunosuppressiva vermijden in alle groepen om zo het effect van
de immuunrespons van het gastweefsel op de toegediende humane cellen te
kunnen evalueren of (ii) een diermodel gebruiken waarbij geen celgemedieerde
immuunrespons mogelijk is zodat xenografttransplantatie wordt gefaciliteerd.
Dit was de eerste studie die de in vivo vorming van gevasculariseerd zenuwweefsel
door

EngNT

met

d-hDPSCs

beschreef.

Aanpassingen

van

het

transplantatieprotocol zijn noodzakelijk om de cellulaire micro-omgeving te
optimaliseren en om neurietuitgroei en myelinisatie van het proximale naar het
distale zenuwuiteinde te bevorderen.
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Kunnen second harmonic generation (SHG) microscopie en image
correlation spectroscopy (ICS) analyse gebruikt worden om lokale
veranderingen in zelfalignerende cellulaire collageen type I hydrogelen
in kaart te brengen?
Niet-destructieve beeldvorming van fibrillaire hydrogelen heeft in het veld van
weefseltechnologie

veel

belangstelling

gewonnen.

Tijdens

het

afgelopen

decennium werden verschillende labelvrije technieken toegepast om collageen
type I fibrillen te visualiseren. In dit werk is gekozen voor beeldvorming met SHGmicroscopie omwille van de resolutie en het contrast. Omdat manuele
gegevensanalyse vaak tijdsrovend is en tevens afhangt van een subjectief
oordeel, en om de polarisatieafhankelijkheid van het SHG-signaal in rekening te
brengen, stelde onze onderzoeksgroep recentelijk een alternatief ICS-model voor
om de karakteristieken van willekeurig georiënteerde collageenfibrillen in een
SHG-gevisualiseerde hydrogel te kwantificeren. Deze benadering hebben we nu
uitgebreid zodat ook de niet-uniforme oriëntatieverdeling van fibrillen in cellulaire
hydrogelen bepaald kan worden. De kracht en bruikbaarheid van dit model hebben
we aangetoond in twee biologisch relevante toepassingen.
Aangezien acellulaire collageenhydrogelen over een homogene microstructuur
beschikken, laten willekeurig genomen SHG-beelden algemene structurele
karakterisatie van deze matrixplatformen toe. Cellulaire hydrogelen, daarentegen,
ondergaan locale contractie als gevolg van spanningen gegenereerd door deze
geïncorporeerde cellen. SHG-microscopie en ICS-analyse zijn reeds gebruikt om
de

algemene

mechanische

eigenschappen

van

zulke

cellulaire

collageenhydrogelen te voorspellen. Zo bepaalde men dat tijdens het verloop van
celgemedieerde hydrogelcontractie de poriën kleiner en de fiberbundels en
collageenconcentraties groter werden. Om echter te kunnen begrijpen hoe cellen
interactie aangaan met hun ECM is het belangrijk om lokale veranderingen met
betrekking tot de collageenconcentratie en fibriloriëntatie gedetailleerd te
bestuderen. Zoals beschreven in hoofdstuk 4, toonden we aan dat ons uitgebreide
ICS-model toegepast kan worden op SHG-beelden om kwantitatief zeer subtiele
temporele en spatiële veranderingen in collageen type I microstructuren te
detecteren. Daarom geloven wij dat deze techniek potentieel heeft om op nietinvasieve manier weefseltechnologische collageen type I hydrogelen te screenen
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op grote schaal of om ECM wijzigingen tijdens bepaalde ziektebeelden nauwgezet
op te volgen. Zo zijn onderzoekers er bijvoorbeeld al in geslaagd om aan de hand
van gegevens over de algemene ordening, dichtheid en microarchitectuur van
collageneuze structuren een onderscheid te maken tussen gezond weefsel en
huid- en borstkankers. Verder kan de mogelijkheid om levende cellen in hun 3D
matrix in beeld te brengen ook bijdragen tot de fundamentele kennis van cellulair
gedrag, bijvoorbeeld om een meer geschikte omgeving te voorzien voor
celmigratie zal vaak lokale ECM-afbraak of –vervorming plaatsvinden. Inzichten
in deze algemene biofysische processen zullen dus ook leiden tot meer begrip van
herschikking van de ECM tijdens inflammatie, weefselherstel en kankermetastase.

Wat is de contractiele capaciteit van hDPSCs en d-hDPSCs en welke
integrines zijn hierin betrokken?
Contractie van collageen type I hydrogelen is een essentiële stap in de vorming
van EngNT. Ingekapselde cellen kunnen in interactie treden met hun omringende
ECM via membraanreceptoren, waardoor ze krachten uitoefenen die kunnen
leiden tot hydrogelvervorming of –herschikking. In hoofdstuk 5 demonstreerden
we dat hDPSCs en d-hDPSCs dezelfde capaciteit hebben om ronddrijvende
collageen type I hydrogelen te contraheren, maar dat d-hDPSCs hier efficiënter in
zijn. Eiwitniveaus van integrine β1 in d-hDPSCs waren beduidend hoger in
vergelijking met hDPSCs, en het blokkeren van deze subeenheid had een sterke
negatieve invloed op hydrogelcontractie door beide celtypes. De heterodimere
aard van integrinereceptoren suggereert de betrokkenheid van een andere
subeenheid. We konden echter geen verschil vinden in de expressie van integrine
α1, α2 en α11 subeenheden tussen hDPSCs en d-hDPSCs. Ook had het inhiberen
van de α1 subeenheid geen enkel effect op hydrogelcontractie. Wel werd er eerder
aangetoond dat PDGFaa, een groeifactor die aanwezig is in het complete
differentiatiemedium van d-hDPSCs, een significante afname van integrine α1 in
het celmembraan veroorzaakt. Om deze reden is het zeer interessant zijn om na
te

gaan

of

d-hDPSCs

hun

Schwanncel-achtig

fenotype

en

integrine-

expressieniveaus behouden wanneer PDGFaa niet meer wordt toegevoegd na
inductie van differentiatie. Daarnaast zou spontane differentiatie ook bevorderd
kunnen worden wanneer deze cellen worden gekweekt in collageen type I
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hydrogels aangezien men reeds heeft aangetoond dat zachte substraten de
activiteit en circulatie van integrines beïnvloeden waardoor stamceldifferentiatie
wordt gemoduleerd.
Om een gedetailleerder beeld te krijgen van de bijdrage van bepaalde
collageenbindende integrinereceptoren in het proces van hydrogelcontractie, zou
het interessant zijn om de functionaliteit van heterodimeren in plaats van
integrinesubeenheden te inhiberen. Het tegenwerken van de integrinefunctie kan
plaatsvinden op verschillende niveaus: integrineactivatie, ligandbinding, de
vorming van focale adhesies of intracellulaire signalisatiecascades. De meest
voorkomende

aanpak

omvat

het

doelgericht

blokkeren

van

de

receptorbindingsplaats met behulp van bijvoorbeeld antilichamen of kleine
moleculen zoals disintegrines of synthetische moleculen. Door competitieve
inhibitie of sterische belemmering zijn de kansen op natuurlijke ligandbinding
beperkt tot een minimum en worden de receptoren in een niet-functionele staat
gehouden. Aangezien de geblokkeerde receptoren nog steeds aanwezig zijn aan
het

celoppervlak,

zullen

andere

integrines

met

gelijkaardige

ligand

bindingsplaatsen hier niet voor compenseren.

Algemene conclusie
Deze resultaten tonen aan dat hDPSCs in vitro kunnen differentiëren tot
functionele Schwann-achtige cellen. Dankzij hun contractiele capaciteit is
zelfalignering van deze d-hDPSCs in collageen type I hydrogelen mogelijk,
waardoor een EngNT gegenereerd kan worden dat ook in vivo neuroregeneratief
potentieel heeft. Hoewel dit construct zeer veelbelovend is als behandeling voor
perifere zenuwschade, is het noodzakelijk om EngNT dat d-hDPSCs bevat te
optimaliseren

om

uiteindelijk

een

vergelijkbare

mate

en

kwaliteit

van

zenuwherstel te bekomen als het natuurlijke zenuwweefsel. In dat opzicht hebben
we aangetoond dat labelvrije optische beeldvorming door SHG-microscopie en
robuuste ICS-analyse bruikbare middelen zijn om de ontwikkeling van complexe
weefseltechnologie te evalueren. De toekomst van zenuwherstel vormt een grote
uitdaging, maar de combinatie van d-hDPSCs en collageen type I hydrogelen biedt
nieuwe mogelijkheden voor de behandeling van perifere zenuwschade.
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Hasselt University Doctoral School and Human Resources grant to attend the
3rd TERMIS World Congress 2012 in Vienna, Austria.



FWO Short Stay Abroad to develop engineered neural tissue constructs using
DPSCs at the Open University Milton Keynes, UK in February 2013.



FWO PhD Fellowship entitled “Nerve regeneration by hDPSCs in hydrogel based
scaffolds: characterization by label-free optical imaging” for 2 x 2 years starting
at October 1, 2013.



Boehringer Ingelheim Fonds travel grant for short stay abroad to perform in
vivo experiments at the Open University Milton Keynes, UK in July 2013.



European Microscopy Society grant to attend the 18th International Microscopy
congress, IMC 2014 in Prague, Czech Republic.
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Dankwoord
Eind-de-lijk! Laat nu net het allerlaaste schrijfsel van mijn doctoraatsthesis het
hoofdstukje zijn dat effectief gelezen wordt door een significant aantal mensen 
En met rede, want er zijn veel mensen die mij de afgelopen jaren gesteund hebben
en dus een dikke dankjewel verdienen!
Allereerst een woord van dank aan mijn promotor, Prof. dr. Marcel Ameloot.
Marcel, toen ik mijn doctoraat mocht beginnen in de groep Biofysica van BIOMED,
had u vast niet gedacht dat mijn boekje er zo biologisch uit zou zien. Ik wil u dan
ook bedanken voor de vrijheid die u me hebt gegeven in het zoeken van een
onderwerp waar ik mijn biomedische achtergrond op kon botvieren en de
microscopische expertise van de groep op kon toepassen. Steeds kon ik bij u
terecht met mijn vragen en bezorgdheden, en hoewel ik al gauw doorhad dat mijn
figuren meestal te klein en titels vaak te kort waren, heeft u altijd de tijd genomen
om mijn abstracts, artikels en beursaanvragen grondig na te lezen, waarvoor
dank. En hoewel bescheidenheid siert,

mogen uw Flintstone-evenarende

bowlingvaardigheden best wat vaker in de verf gezet worden!
Ook mijn co-promotor, Prof. dr. Ivo Lambrichts, wil ik graag bedanken. Ivo, uw
enthousiasme over dit project was (en is nog steeds) onvoorwaardelijk. Soms kon
u dan ook gewoon niet wachten tot Wendy of ik tijd hadden om naar de
elektronenmicroscoop of de Mirax te gaan, en ging u zelf alvast even stiekem
foto’s nemen van onze cellen om ons vervolgens per email te “teasen” met de
leukste en mooiste plaatjes – met succes! Ook bedankt voor de wetenschappelijke
brainstormsessies en suggesties voor nieuwe experimenten of projecten. Ik ben
er zeker van dat dentale pulpa stamcellen een mooie toekomst hebben onder uw
supervisie.
I would also like to thank the members of the jury for critically reviewing my
manuscript. A special word of gratitude to dr. James Phillips for his hospitality
when visiting the Open University in Milton Keyes and University College London.
I hope this very nice collaboration can be continued for many more years.
Verder wil ik BioMIMedics, het FWO, het Boehringer Ingelheim Fonds, de
Doctoral School van UHasselt en de European Microscopy Society
bedanken voor hun financiële steun tijdens mijn doctoraat.
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Toen ik de Biofysica groep vervoegde, kwam ik terecht op de bureau van Nick,
Ben, Kristof en Rik. In het begin moest ik dan ook letterlijk mijn mannetje staan,
want hun initiële voornemen om ‘het vanaf nu deftig te houden o.w.v. vrouwelijke
aanwezigheid’ werd al na één dag opgeschort. Als de flauwe moppen of de game/sportanalyses me even te veel dreigden te worden, gaf Miha me steenvast een
teken van I-know-how-you-feel-knipoog-of-oogrol. De eerste spelltjesavonden en
teambuildings werden het leven ingeblazen, een traditie die ook het huidige
Biofyisca team (versterkt door Sarah, Hannelore, Eli, Bart en Srujan) in ere
houdt. Bowlingen, boerengolfen, karten, lasergamen, botsvoetballen, walkie talkie
fietsen,… We hebben samen toch veel plezier gehad! Dankzij de fijne sfeer in de
groep was een mankement aan de confocale of een zoveelste mislukt experiment
wat draagbaarder, bedankt daarvoor!
Hannelore en Eli, sorry voor mijn gezaag over artikels die te lang wegblijven en
thesissen die niet vanzelf geschreven worden, en dankjewel voor jullie steun! Wat
had ik toch zonder jullie moeten doen . Sarah, heel veel succes met je thesis
en toekomstig onderzoek, je gaat dat goed doen! Nick, voor alle keren dat ik een
Uhasselt dienstwagenprobleem had: merci voor je hulp! Daniel, thanks for the
out-of-the-box scientific discussions, good laughs and Czech tourism information.
FYI: the Hasseltse Jeneverfeesten of 2016 are planned on October 15-16 . Rik
en Kristof, ik heb dan wel geen foto’s (meer) van het congres in Praag, maar
vergeten zal ik het niet gauw. Mercikes voor de vele leuke momenten die week!
Rik, zonder u zou hoofdstuk 4 in dit boekje er niet zijn geweest. Hoewel ik niet
heb kunnen volhouden dat ik nooit iets met MATLAB te maken wou hebben, heb
jij gezorgd voor het programmeren en het maken van een Kathleen-vriendelijk
interface – héél erg bedankt daarvoor!! Martijn (geen Biofysica-member, maar
toch ‘part of the gang’): jij weet wetenschap en humor te combineren als geen
ander - merci voor de leuke pauzes!
Wendy, wat ben ik blij dat we zo nauw hebben mogen samenwerken! Je hebt me
als grondlegger van dit project heel veel dingen geleerd en ik kon altijd bij je
terecht met wetenschappelijke vragen. Maar ook buiten het labo kon ik op je
rekenen: je mentale steun tijdens mijn eerste vlucht (STRESS!!), de urenlange
babbels tijdens de vele Eurostar-ritten, de culturele uitstapjes op congres, het
gedeelde “we-bevriezen-hier-want-de-chauffage-is-al-een-week-stuk” leed in
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Milton Keynes, de solden-shoppings in Londen, enz. Wat was ik vereerd toen je
me vroeg om te helpen met het haken van de uiltjes voor de suikerbonen van
Lies! Zelfs na je vertrek op BIOMED (*klein paniekje*) stond je steeds voor me
klaar, bedankt daarvoor! Ik ben er zeker van dat je met je met je passie voor
onderwijs heel wat leerlingen warm kan maken voor biomedische wetenschappen
en hoop dat we regelmatig kunnen blijven afspreken! Petra H, dankjewel voor je
hulp/tips als ik weer eens vragen had over mijn boekje of verdediging. Ook gingen
de uren in de CK12 een stuk sneller voorbij met jou, Pascal, Jessica, Stefanie
en Annelies als gespreks- en celkweekpartners . Tim, ik heb je de afgelopen
maanden wat beter leren kennen en ben ervan overtuigd dat dit onderzoek in
goede handen is bij jou. Veel succes ermee! Nathalie, tijdens je spinninglessen
bedacht ik me wel eens dat er echt wel ergere dingen waren dan besmette cellen
of mislukte PCRs… Grapje he! Dikke merci voor de leuke sportieve intermezzo’s!
Omdat Biofysica de naam heeft een kluizenaarsleven te leiden in de kelder, begaf
ik mij regelmatig naar hoger gelegen BIOMED-oorden om wat te ‘socializen’.
Quirine, jij hebt me vanaf dag 1 betrokken bij vanalles en nog wat. We hebben
heel wat creatieve projectjes uitgewisseld (arts and crafts for the win, yeah!) en
zijn zelfs een jaartje bureaugenootjes geweest. Ik heb meermaals de slappe lach
gehad als je een conversatie van je kinderen met veel inleving navertelde, maar
kon ook altijd bij je terecht met mijn verhaal. Bedankt en je weet: Alles komt
altijd goed! Sophie en Nina, mede-organisatrices van µFiBR 2012 – dat hebben
we toen toch goed gedaan met ons drietjes he! Jullie zijn ook altijd te vinden voor
een toffe babbel, een feestje, een beauty-night of een rondje karaoke. Samen met
Silke, Dorien en Winde is ambiance verzekerd, dus laten we dat vooral blijven
doen! Sophie, ik ben er zeker van dat jij over 2 jaar een pracht van een doctoraat
zal afleveren, keep up the good work! Petra B, je enthousiasme lijkt wel
onuitputtelijk en werkt vaak (neen, niet altijd…) aanstekelijk  Bedankt ook voor
je hulp met het maken van oplossingen en het opsporen van verdwenen labostuff.
Ook een welgemeende dankjewel aan alle andere BIOMED collega’s voor hun
bijdrage en de gezellige en sportieve middagpauze’s!
En de lijst gaat maar door: een dikke merci ook aan Rosette, Jo, Leen, Igna,
Katrien, Christel en Kim voor de algemene introducties en troubleshooting van
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protocols, aan Jeanine voor alle tips en tricks over immunokleuringen, aan Marc
voor het snijden en contrasteren van véle coupes en je elektronenmicroscoopreddingsacties, aan Regine voor het onderhouden van de voorraad zuiver
glaswerk en het steriliseren van talloze tipjesdozen, aan Joke, Eline en Paul voor
alle hulp in het animalium, aan Rani en Veronique voor alle administratieve
ondersteuning, aan Jean, Hilde en Jessica voor het regelen en beheren van de
financiën, aan Kim en Stefanie voor de hulp met onder andere Doctoral School
formulieren en aan Johan voor het ontrafelen van mijn totaal niet-technische
uitleg of tekeningen zodat ik custom-made tools van je kreeg die me enorm
hebben geholpen met het uitvoeren van mijn experimenten!
Aan mijn ex-stagestudenten Sander, Joren, Elke en Sebastiaan: jullie hebben
zeker jullie steentje bijgedragen aan dit doctoraat. Succes met jullie verdere
opleiding/job en misschien komen we elkaar nog eens tegen .
Melanie, Caitriona, Michelle and Elise, thanks for warm welcome in MK, the
help in the lab, the numerous pub visits and the fun trip to Woburn Sarafi Park!
Omdat de boog natuurlijk niet altijd gespannen kan staan wil ik graag mijn
vrienden en familie bedanken voor hun onvoorwaardelijke steun tijdens mijn
doctoraat. Ine, Ellen, Wendy, Muriel, Lise, Carola en Marion, we kennen
elkaar al een hele tijd en zouden ondertussen boeken kunnen schrijven over wat
we al allemaal meegemaakt hebben . Dankjewel voor jullie luisterend oor en
voor de talloze uitstapjes, etentjes, spelletjesavonden en gezellig babbels!
De Boezeroenen... Om als ‘buitenstaander’ in zo een hechte vriendengroep
opgenomen

te

worden,

is

heel

bijzonder!

De

fijne

oefenstondes

en

muziekgroeprepetities met aansluitende gezellige cafetaria-avonden/nachten, de
demo-reizen, de themafeesjes (ref: Swammybal), enz. heeft zeker voor de nodige
afleiding gezorgd, merci daarvoor!
Ook zangbuddie Stefanie en de rest van Popkoor Horlecante: de repetities op
maandagavond waren vaak de perfecte uitlaatklep – zingen ontstresst écht!
Bram, Dieter, Lukas en Sita: dankjewel voor de superchille en zeer memorabele
hitchhiking-couchsurfing-Denemarken-roadtrip!
Lieve tantes, nonkels, neven en nichten, voor onze “samen” momenten geldt:
kwaliteit boven kwantiteit! Gelukkig doet zot zijn geen zeer . Oma en moemoe,
ik vind het súper dat jullie er vandaag bij zijn, dankjewel!
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De laatste pagina, dus tijd voor de belangrijkste mensen in mijn leven…
Matthias, met je humor wist je me af te leiden als ik weer eens aan het piekeren
was over vreemde laboresultaten, en ik heb meer dan eens de overwinning aan
mijn neus voorbij moeten laten gaan omdat ik je tactische ‘moves’ tijdens
gezelschapsspelen probeerde te doorgronden. Ik ben dan ook heel benieuwd naar
de definitieve versie van je eigen ontworpen board game, waarvoor ik nu meer
tijd ga hebben om het te spelen !
Aline, jij lijkt elke week wel iets te beleven dat rechtstreeks uit Geronimo Stilton
boeken komt  Met je eigen one-liners en je enthousiasme over je schattige maar
eigenzinnige huisdiertjes zorgde je al voor ontelbare fijne en gezellige momenten!
Je bent dan wel mijn kleine zus, maar je bent echt mijn groot voorbeeld! Michaël,
ik was heel vereerd dat ik je verlovingsringshoppende partner-in-crime mocht
zijn! Binnenkort ben je officieel mijn schoonbroer, ik kijk er al naar uit .
En over ‘schoonfamilie’ gesproken: Linda, Eric, Rosalien, Sander en Berbe:
bedankt om mij op te nemen in jullie familie en voor jullie bemoedigende woorden!
Mama en papa, een héle dikke merci voor alle steun de afgelopen jaren. Alles in
het Engels leren, 8 weken pure chemie terwijl ik toch voor BIOmedische had
gekozen, 3u durende sneeuwritten naar Maastricht tijdens mijn seniorstage,
nachtje doordoen voor mijn eerste FWO-aanvraag, eenzaamheid en ijskoude
handen tijdens lange confocale experimenten,… Jullie hebben elk klaagje en
zaagje aanhoord, mij gemotiveerd en met raad en daad bijgestaan. Bedankt voor
alle kansen die jullie mij gegeven hebben en voor de warme en gezellige thuis!
Maarten, je hebt mij de afgelopen weken vaak gezegd dat je geen bijdrage hebt
gehad aan mijn doctoraat, maar niets is minder waar! Je nuchtere kijk op zaken,
je begrip voor (en hulp tijdens) het vele avond- en weekendwerk, je luisterend
oor, je enthousiasme over mijn stamcelletjes, je geduld (!!), je kleine en grote
verrassingen om mijn gedachten te verzetten, je troostende en motiverende
woorden, je oneindige inspanningen om zoveel mogelijk van Delft naar huis te
komen,… Zonder jou was ik hier niet geraakt! Je steunt me in alles wat ik doe en
maakt mij altijd aan het lachen, zelfs met je flauwe mopjes . Bedankt lieverd,
gewoon om te zijn wie je bent. Ik hou van je!
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